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CHAPTER - I 

· Introduction 

Indian economy, since the launch of first five 

year plan, has attracted great interest of economists 

and policy makers, all over the world. Indian agriculture, 

even today after three decades of planning provides bulk 

of employment to Indian work force. One _ irtr i--guing 

feature of Indian situation is the near constancy in 

the share of workers dependent upon agriculture. This 

is because of the -failure of Indian industries to absorb 

the rapid growing labour force. This being so, the addi-

tional burden of employment fall on the shoulders of 

Indian agriculture. However, there is no guarantee that 

additional labour absorbed is productive even if agri-

cultural production records a rapid rise. MoreoverJeven 

if we accept increasing productivity of labour over 

time, one has to find out whether this improvement, is 

the result of efficiency of labour or of other factors 

of production? Secondly, whether this improvement in 

efficiency is improving living conditions of workers 

or not? The answer to this could be provided only by 
• 

investigating the link that exists between the 

productivity of labour and real wage rate. 

Since independence various programmes have been 

launched in order to make the country self-sufficient and 

put her on the way to economic development. Technical 
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" breal<.through in tJ,a form of "Green Revolution l!las one 

if . ·the important breakthrough in Indian agriculture that 

led to substantial increase in agricultural production. 

It was assumed that rapid increase in the output wou_ld 

result in the sirnul taneous increase in labour producti-

vity. Further if productivity increases, it was assumed . , 
then new seed-fertilizer technology would transform itself 

into an increased returns to factors and this would 

finally lean to an improvement in the condition of 

agricultural labourers. ~,1oreover in order to null if,-

the labour saving effect of new technology various employ-

ment generating programmes were proposed to be taksn 

up side by side in order to ensure certain minimum real 

wage rate and employment. 

But India being a labour surplus economy, apart 

from technical change, both male- workers productivity 

and wage rates are influnced by numberous other factors. 

Therefore it is worthwhile to ta'ke other factors into 

account. f-1oreover diver-sity in Indian agricultural 

regions requires separate analysis for each region because 

factors which might be effective in determining \vage 

rate and productivity in one region may not have any 

effect 2!!_ other regions. This mt v1ithstanding, it appears 

that technology plays an important role in all the regions 

in influencing productivity of agricultural male workers 

and wage rates. 
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I ( a) OBLTECTIVES 

Present study aims to unoertake a detailed analysis 

of growth of labour productivity and real wage rates 

at the state level, prior to and after the advent of 

green revolution during the mid sixties. 

see~ to examine the following hypotheses:-

Therefore we 

1 • Increase in labour productivity in agricultural 

production lear,s to an improvement in 1 i ving stan-

dard~ through increase in wage rates. The basic 

obj ecti VP. of this paper is to test the hypothesis 

whether an increase in productivity is accompa-

nied by an increase in agricultural wage rates or 

not? 

2. There exists a positive association between land 

productivity 

agriculture. 

and labour productivity in Indian 

3. Socio-economic variables also play an important 

role in determining real v1age rate and productivity. 

where as the 'first two hypot.hesis will be tested by using 

statistical 

tion .•' will 

one. 

techniques only, theoretical 

be provided for examining 

descrip

the third 

The study is divided into four chapters. chapter 

I gives a brief introduction on 

some ofdh~ important studies on this 

the topic, 

topic and 

reviews 

provides 



the scope, metho(l,ology and sources of data. 
4 

Nature and 

extent of change in labour productivity and land yield 

prior to and after the advent of green revolution across 

oifferent sta.tes during 1969/65 to 1984/87 are analysed 

in chapter II. An attempt is made to find various deter

minants of labour productivity by fitting a regression 

line. In particular it is an attempt to find how far 

labour productivity is determined by lr.nd productivity 

as also ~y various inputs that explain land productivity. 

Chapter III then explains the relationship between labour 

productivity and wage rate by fitting a regression model 

across states. The results for various years are analysed 

to see the changes that have ta~en place in this relation

ship over time. Finally summary and conclusions are 

given in Chapter IV. 

I (~) Survey of Literature 

A peep into the past independence development 

patterns in Indian economy indicates that the relation

ship between productivity of labour solely as an outccme of increase) 

labour use and wage rate is 

assumed. Many studies have 

more complex than is often 

been done to investigate 

the relationship between productivity of workers and 

v1age rate in Indian agriculture. 

~etween the two has remained 

However interrelationsh.ip · 

unclear. Further there 

is a controversy even regarding the trend of real wage 

rates in Indian agriculture, that is, whether even over 
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time these have tended to increas'e- or have remained 

stagnant. 

One can discern tu6 distinct strands of thought 

relating productivity of agricultural labourer to wage 

rates. 

1. An increase in the agricultural production with 

the help of new technology would result in the 

increased demand for agricultural labourers and 

there by higher wages for agricultural labourers 

1 2 (Deepak Lal , Hardt and Baker ) 

2. There are however, number of other studies which 

highlight the opposite p-henomenon. According 

to these studies, agricultural growth has not 

resulted in any improvement in the level of living 

or rural poor and instead has be.en accompanied 

by th~ir immiserisation. The "new orthodoxy", 

hypothesis has been shared by various vri ters. 

Pranab Bardhan, 
3 

Byres, Dand.ekar & Rath, 

Dantwala
6 

Griffin
7

, A.V. Jose
8 

are some of them. 

However before dealing with literature survey 

on the-se aspects, we would be highlighting ·the available 

studies done solely on the labour productivity prior 

to and after the green revolution. 

Productivity takes into consideration both 

output that is prcxiuced in an economy as well as the resources 



utilized to produce the same. Productivity thus defined 

is of interest in virtually every economic activity and 

is defined as the ratio of output to input. Higher pro

ductivity can be regarded as efficient use of the inputs 

in terms of layout, materials and capital and labour 

services. In agricultural sector also productivity could 

be increased by the efficient use of inputs i.e. land 

and labour besides capita.l. Bhalla and Alagh have pointed 

out the decline in the la00...u--productivity in Indian agri-

culture" 9 • Their study is based on 281 districts of 

sixteen states and the time periods chosen are 1962-65 

(before the green revolution) and 1970-73 (after green 

revolution). Data sources are area and production of 

1 9 principa_l crops published by t-tinistry of Agriculture, 

Government of India, and Census reports for 1961 and 

1 971 • According to them, technological breakth~ough, 

no doubt, has led to an increas-e in the output of agri

culture but this has been counter balanced by an equal 

increase in the labour force. Male agricultural workers 

have been taken as a proxy for latx:mr force. As a result there 

is a decrease in land-man ratio. This being so, for a country as 

a whole, male worKer' productivity has declined slightly. 

However classifying all the 281 districts under four 

groups viz high, big, moderate, slow and negative growth 

districts, they observed an increase in labour productivity inspite 

of su:c,;tion of labour force in high growth districts 

6 
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But because of rapid increase in labour force and conse

quent decrease in land -man. ratio, labour productivity 

grew at a slower pace than the aggregate output even 

in high growth areas. As fa_r as moderate districts 1 

are concerned.,. increase in output has been 

by almost an equal increase in the labour 

eaten away 

force. As 

a result labour productivity remains constant. Slov1 

growth districts have experienced a notable fall in the 

labour productivity as 2_ result of interaction cf two 

factors. Firstly output of these regions did not increase 

significantly 81 remained more or less constant. Secondly 

t ':1.ere was sharp increase in the labour force. Negative 

grov1th dist:r;icts observed a sharp decline in output and 

increase in the labour force. The outcome of this is 

a drastic decline in the labour productivity in ·these 

areas. Aggreg:atin-g all types of districts shows a margi

nal decline in the labour productivity far t:l'er:etiod under study. 

High grov1th dis-tricts v1-ere charact-e.rised by the availa

bility of high irrigation, high use of fertilizers and 

a favourable institutionr.d s:et u-p. In genera~ these 

experienced an increase in labour productivity but also 

experienced large influx of labour due to in migration. 

However most of the regions o£ the country remained 

agriculturally backward because of non availability of 

irrigation and lack of use of fertilizers, and other 

new technical inputs. T-hese however experienceil natural 
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increase in the agricultural labour force which often 

exceeded growth of output and thereby resulted in a 

decline in labour productivity • 

Further, they have analysed the factors that are 

responsible for high or low urnan productivity in various 

regions by fitting regression equations on groups of 

districts classified according to their gro'dth of output. 

Use of advanced appli~nces such as t·ubewell~-- 1 

tractors, '1igh ca-pital intensti.ty /':mrl<er explain much of 

variations in the labour procJ.uctivity for high grcwth 

districts after the advent of green revolution. Moreover, 

cropped area ner and fertilizers also help in explain-

ing labour proclucti vi ty. However when low and med.i urn 

growth districts are taken into account, gross cropped_ 

area and fertilizer explain la~c:re variations in labo4r 

productivity. For the <Hstricts bearing negative growth 

~tractors -explain Iabour productivity to a 

large• extent tlBn grt:mcropped area/ worker and us-e of fe-rtili-

zers. Aggregat-ing ail these district-S into one single 

model, they have concludee_ thatt:r~tc tors-e.ccourt_for laJ5ge part 

of the variation in labour productivity. This relation-

ship becomes weaker for medium and lmv and also to s-ome 

extent for negative growth districts. This being so, 

variation in labour productivity in the negative and 

slow growth districts seem to be dependent on fluctuating 



output determined by vagaries of monsoons rather than 

by fixed capital and variable capital. 

Another study by G.S. Bhalla and D.S. Tyagi in 

the book 
10 

"Patterns in Indian Agricultural Development" 

a district level study shows a different trend. Although 

this is a study of 357 districts, only 288 unit districts 

of these are taken by combining few districts in order 

to make them comparable during the 60 1 s, the 70 1 s and 

the 80's. There are districts of seventeen major Indian 

States. The time periods chosen are 1962-65, 1970-73, 

1980-83. This study bring~ out significant increase 

in the labour productivity during the period from 1970-

7 3 to 1 980-83 at all India level. This contrasts with 

near constancy of labour productivity for the period 

1 9 6 2 -6 5 to 1 9 7 0- 7 3 • This is, according to them, a net 

outcome of slow growth rate of agricultural labour force 

during the last decade. As a- resu1 t, the share of agri

cu1 tural labour force in the total male work forc:e has 

declined making positiv-e effect on the productivity of 

agricultural workers. 

Further in contrast to an earlier study, which 

recorded high increase in absorption for high grmvth 

districts, this study points out declining labour absorp

tion with respect to output even in high gra.vth districts. 'fiE aut:h:r tins 

9 
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emphasize the role of other fa-ctors having become impor

tant in explaining labmur productivity increase along with 

output increase. Therefore, though the labour pro-

ductivity has increased because of large differences 

in the growth rates of output due to diffeTential adoption 

of new technology, inter state variation in labour pro-

ductivity have tended to rise quite sharply. 

In a recent monograph ori labour productivity, 

Indira Rajaraman,
11 

has replied to the findings of Bhalla 

and Alagh of 281 districts of 1.) states for time periods 

1962-65 & 1970-73. After discussing about the growth 

rate of population, she points out that growth rate of 

rural male agricultural workfcrce is lower than that 

reported by the authors. Hence, assuming rate of growth 

of output, reported by Bhalla a-nd Al_agh studies, she 

noted an increase in labour productivity instead of a 

decline. Further, according to h_er, assuming the male 

work force d_id grow more rapidly in the high production-

growth district, s-econd highest mal-e workforce increase 

was record-ed by group of negativ-e growth districts. 

However, she emphasised the fact that an increase in 

work force apart from gro\'Tth of output depends on numbe: 

of other factors, such as spatial location and output 

growth rates in adjoining districts. 

A third view that predominates in explaining 
c 

labour productivity is that by S. Mahendra Dev.
12 

His 

paper on labour productivity of agriculture deals with 56 
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agro-climatic regions for the period i 962-65 and 1975-

78 at the all India level. Ninteen 

been considered for the study. As 

major 

far as 

crops 

work 

have 

force 

is concerned sum of total workers i.e. urban and rural 

has been taken together. 

''Jork force data (total male and female) for early 

1960s at region level have bee-n built up from the district 

level data of 1961 census. 32nd round of NSS are -2sed 

for late i970's. District level data have been b·_:il t 

up for Gross Cropped area and Net Sown area to obtain 

regional level data during 1~62-65 and 1975-78 trien~ia. 

The sources for dis-trict level data are Incian 

Agricultural Statistics, Min±stry of Agriculture and 

Season and Crop Reports. After making data of two time 

points comparable by doing various adjustments he has 

found an increase in male agric;ultural productivity at 

all Tndi.a- level during the period 1962-65 to 1975-78 

though the increase w_as much slower than that of land 

productivity. He attributes this to new strategy of 

agricultura-l developme-nt. He finds out the decline in 

the share of work force in both high and negative growth 

districts. Thus his work is not comparable with that 

of Bhalla and Alagh which showed operation of s~tion 

mechanism. That there exists an inverse relationship 

between growth of productivity and growth of labour force 

is also clearly brought out by the- authors. 

Mahendra Dev - points out that while on the one hand 
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co-efficier.t of variation for labour productivity has 

increased in both periods in the groups of high growth 

regions, however inter regional variations has declined 

in the groups of medium growth-regions. As far as 

negative and low grow.th dis-tricts are concerned, varia

tions have increased during 1975-78. This he attributes 

to variations in net sown area/worker at the all India 

level which explains a major part of variations in labour 

productivity. VariatioE in cropping intensity and yield 

do not provide equally good explanations. But for some 

districts high growth in yield and multiple cropping 

explain increase in labo~r productivity. Further according 

to him land/worker ha.s contributed negatively to the 

growth of labour productivity. High growth regions h-ave 

observed an increase l;'l labour produc·ti vi ty because of 

gross cropped area, output and net sown a-re-a. However, 

these regions do not show any increase tn the growth 

of work force., 

Ln groups of low and n;egcative grow-th_ regions 7 

g-ross cropped area, outpu:_t and net scown are.a have decli

ned, while the ·number of workers ha:s increased thereby 

leading to low and negative growth in labour productivity. 

But the number of workers has failed to counter balance 

the positive growth or 

and high growth regions 

labour productivity in medium 

and · this has led to slow but 

a positive increase iq labour productivity at the all 

India level during 1962-65 to 1975-78. 
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Therefore, all of the latter studies have found 

an increase in the labour productivity during the late 

seventies and early eighties. 

In a labour abundant country 1 ike India, increased 

labour productivity has no impac-t unless and untill it --
is accompanied by higher wag~ rates for workers so as 

to improve their standard of living. As mentioned earlier 

some scholars £eel that inspite of an increase in labour 

productivity due to the advent of agricult·ural technolo-

gical revolution, agricultural workers are not getting 

their due share, while some othe:r:s opine ·an improvement 

in the living condition of wcrkers:. A number of authors 

hav-e expressed themselves against the well known dictum 

o·f nn-ew orthodoxy" which stresses on the rural immiseri-

sation along with the agricultUial development. They 

have po-inted out that ~.Qricuitural viag::e-s have risen after 

the ad-vent of green revolution aP.A.i this h-a.s resulted 

in ~;-improvement in the living condition:s of rural poor. 

nealing with NS-S data for 1951-197-1 of agricultural 

labourers and taking V>'holesale prices, Deepak Lal has 

tried to analyse the rural wage rate trend for the entire 
/· 

period 1956-57 to 1970~71. Accepting the reliability 

of NSS data, be argues that except for \"lest B-engal for 

which study was not· carried out beqause of non-

availability of data, all the remaining 13 states experi-

enced an increase in the real wages rate. Dividing the 

entire period into bvo viz~• 1956-57 'to 1964-65 and 1964-
hc. 

65 to 1970-71, he observed that real wage rates have 
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risen only in seven states whereas eight states recorded 

a decline in these during the first period. However, 

the latter period recorded an increase and this increase 

was sufficient to neutralise the decline of the early 

period. Nature of money wage rate to lag behind prices 

is the reason for a fall in the real wage rate. Acc6rding 

to him "New orthodoxy" seems to be generalizing and con-

eluding a decline in the -re:al wage rate without taking 

the above reasons into accour-._t. Further he argues that 
Y\ 

on the basis of unreliable Agricultural Wages in India 

data one cannot generalize abcut the decline in the real 

w-age rate and thereby to argce that agricultural growth 

leads to a decline in the rural real wage rate. 

On the det~rmination C'f real wage rate he argued 

that labour market being compe-t-itive i_n nature would 

respond t;o an increase in the - d-emand f-or l-a,bour which 

occurs on account of effect of an incre-ase in acgricu1 tural 

OfY&rat ions~- He quotes K. 
13 14 

Bardhan an-d S-•. M. Pan.dey 

to s:how an increase in real wage rate- in different st-ate-s. 

Lal also supports demand and s:upply hypotbe:S~is in labour 

m_a-rl<et as contrasted with Griffin's 15 and Herdt and 

Baker's 1 6 
studies on the determinq.tion o.f real wage rate 

in labour market According to the latter it is not the 

demand and supply but institutional factors that determine 

wage rate in rural India. Further using NSS data and 

taking real wage rate as a dependent variable and 
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increase in cereal output as independent variable, Lal 

comes to the conclusion that for the recent period, there 

seems to be a presumption that agricultural growth does 

lead to a rise in real wages in India. Further studies 

according to him which do not support the above line 

of argument, draw a hasty conclusion as green revolution 

had only taken root by 1965-67. This being so, new 

technology takes time to work through and t~ereby make 

a positive impact on the real wage rates because of 

higher rate of agricultural_ growth. 

This view is also shared by Herdt a_r_j Baker in 

their article on agricultural wages, production and HYv.
17 

Their data are taken from Agricultural 'V'7ages in India, 

Quarterly Bulletin of Statistics in India, the :Statistical 

Abstract of the Government of Punj abT vJa:ge d-eflator 

reported by Directorate 6f Economics and Statistic:s and 

Agricultural price-s in India are al.so taken. Ce-real. 

grain price'S have been cho-s.en by them for determining-

real wag-e rate:s • Assuming a l.ag respons:e or real wag--e 

rate- to the demand of labour for the- per_iod 19.54/5-5 to 

1 9 68 I 6 9 , they o-b~erved that in a few state-s like Punjab, 

Kerala, Madhya Pradesh, real wages are not generally 

influenced by production. However for the 1=>er-iod begining 

from 1966-67 to 1968-69, after the adoption of HYV leading 

to an increase in demand for labour, HYV wheat is very 

significnatly correlated with both money as well as real 

wage rate. 

Analysing the trend of real wage rate they find 
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that in contrast to 1957-58 to 1965-66 during the post--·-· 

HYV years .Jhe adoption of HYV has helped at least to 

prevent a decline in the real wages of agricultural 

w-orkers. 

There are, however, numerous other studies on Indian 

agriculture which on the basis of available empirical 

evidence seem to highlight the opposite pheno!ll.enon and 

dwell a theme of unequal sharing 6£ bene£ its 1.·ri thin 

the agricultural sector. S-uch studies, w.hc t Deepak 

Lal calls 11 new orthodoxy~'. take a totally opposte stand 

re-garding income distribution in agricul t·ure. 

A.V. 
1 8 

Jose makes use of consumer Prices Index 

collected from Agricultural \·'ages in India ( AWT) annually 

Puhlis1Led by the Directorate .of Economics and 5±-c:ti.stics., 

mini~try of Agr_icu~ ture, Government of: India11 Consumer 

Price Tnde.x Numbers for Agricultural Labourers ~GCPT) 

separate-ly available f:o:r ea:ch s-tate in India for u:nd.er

tak.ing his analy.si:s. He .:argue·s that one sho.ul.d take 

(a) _agricultura~ tol.age-rate-s., b ) quantum of e;:::p..1-oyment 

and c) price of >vag-e good consumed by the n:uTI.bers of 

the households in order to determine real wage rate. 

Depending on 

of a decline 

the indirect evidence on the poss-ibility 

to 

in 

in the employ-ment ,cpportuni t·ie-s 

1964-65 and an agricultural -vrorkers 

the rural t' nemployment 

after 

and unde; employment 

available 

increase 

in 
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1 9 
India during the 60 1 s · he brings out the possibility 

of decline in the real earnings of agricultural labourers. 

This is supported by his ana~ysis of trend of real wage 

rate from period 1957f58 to 19~3/64 and 1963/64 to 1971/ 

7 2. He thereby brings out the decline in real wage 

incorrle of the rural area~ However, there has been 

ai_ significant increase in real income in Uttar Pradesh,. 

Pu:njab/Haryana
2.? Further on the rural wag·e determination, 

he emphasised, that apart from the increase in grain 

out-put _ there are other crucial factors such.as cropping 

pattern, cropping intensity, irrigation that also have 

an important influence on the demand side. However 

dealing with the real w.age rate in a paper Published. 

in the Revi-ev7 of Agriculture E.P.W March 1974, he founc_ 

tha·t Ind-ian agriculture observeCl. a declining trend in 

real w.age r.ates from 1961-62 onvrar:ds which se-ems to have 

been ·arres-ted in the ~atter hal£ of the 60 1 s. Th-ere .are' 

s-ome -state-:s· vJhere wag'e:s. in £act declined during the 

earLier p,er i od from 1956-57 . upto r970/71 .• -

Assa-m,_ Karna.taka, rtadhya Pra-d-esh,, Orissa, and lte~st Ben.ga.l 

out of 1 4 states under s·tudy. During 1965-66 and 1966-

67 real wage rates reached rock bottom · levels, howeyer .. 

from then orwards, the real wage rates improved· ,in aJ:l 

other-states except in Orissa. 

Further in the Working Paper of A~ian Employment 

Published in ARTEP, taking 1970-71 as the base year, 
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he observed an increase in wage rate between 1970-71 

to 1984-85 in almost every state. Accroding to him, 

during the first half of the 1970s almost all the states 

taken for study observed a decline in the wage rate4 

Lowest level was recorded in 1974/75. However from 1974/ 

7 5 onwards wages seem to have generally risen in all 

the states,. But again for next two y-ears, real wages 

reverted to the 1970/71 level in most of the state_s. 

Accordi::J.g to him a consistent rise in real wages from 

1 974/75 onwards is found to be a rare phenomenon in the 

context of any state with the exception of two states 

viz Anchra Prade-sh and Assam which recorded a consiste_nt 

rise i:1 rea.l wage rate. Th.e nex·t probl-em analyzed by 

Jose is wheth-er or not HYV has made an impact on the 

movement o£ real wage rate-s. He tried to _link money 

wag-e rates directly with the ab-solute level of product/ 

\vorker in agriculture of each state~ Pro-ductivity l_evels 

are ex:pr---es.sed in_ curre_nt pric:e-os- and.- haove been obtained 

by clividdng the e-stimatces of states domestic product 

from a-griculture workers pre-pared by the c_ S .0 w-ith t"he 

corresponding estimates of agricultural workers in each 

state. Work force figures have been obtained from 

the Cens-us and work force has been defined as cultivators 

plus agricultural labourers. 
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In order to test the strength of the rel~tionship, 

regression results are carried out keeping product/worker 

at current prices as the independent variable & morey wage rate 

across states as the dependent variable . The exercises 

were d-one se-parately for both male and female workers 

pertaining to three selected years namely 1970/71, 1977/78 

and 1984/85. High regression co-efficients as v1ell as 
I I 
1 t 1 values of co-efficients were found to exist betv1een 

these two variables - thus conclud~ng that there exists 

a positive and significant relationship between money 

wages and labour productivity. Somewhat similar vi-eli7S 

21 have bEoen e.xpressed by Rohini Nayyer in a note. Using 

data available from Quarterly Bulletin of statistics 

' P··n b l~shed by Directorate of Economic.s a-nd .StatLstics, 

Goverfl..:rr:e:nt o£ Utt:ar Pradesh, 1.EL finding stands totally in 

contrast_ to those of Deepak :La1. Data analysis up to 

i 9TJ-74, shows that in one of t::h:=-m:i:in green revolution region 
r 

viz,. ;;re-ste-rn Uttar Pradesh real w.ag:es. showed a t-endency 

to ri.s-e o:ve-r th.e period 19-59-60 to 1 r:J73-7 4. Further 

aft_e:r 1970-71, reql\vage rates declined .steadily. She 

conclude-s that there is no simple caus.al relationship 

between t·he i-rit:t.oductio~n of new high-yielding vari?~ies 

technology-/ leading to increased agricultural output:JII and 

real wages. 

political 

A set of complex factor~ in the realm of 

economy . namely , the bargaining pov1er of 

agricultural labourers, the power of land owner, the 
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nature of contractual relation between the two, the 

availability of alternative employment and the pattern 

of land ownership, would also influence rural wage rates. 

N. Krishnaji, 
22 

has also more or less dealt ·v:ith 

similar kind of arguments. Using data published by the 

Directorate of Economics and Statistics to study the 

trend in agricultural wag-es since 1956 and Consume-r Prices 

Index furnished by Labour Bureau of Agricultural Labourers 

taking 1 956-57 as the base year, he concludes that in 

only six out of 1 4 state.s i.e. Assam, West Bengal, Jlad~ya 

Pradesh, Punjab, Himachal Pradesh, and Uttar Prao-2sh 

real wages during 1964-65 were lower than that o£ their 

1956-5 7 levels. However in Bihar, ~1ysore Guj arat, Hadhya 

Pra-desh wage rates have remain-ed constant more or le-ss 

a-t th:e sam'e level. In "Kerala, Orissa, and Andhr-a Pradesh 

For 1 9-6 8-real 

69, 

wage-s have 

Kris-hnaj i 

risen during 19:56 to 

uses- d-a-:ta colTect-ed- from Agricnltural 

Si tuat:-ion in Indi.a and c:ompa-re-s -i-t with his e-arlioer data 

for 1 9'6 4--654 H-e f·imts tha:t hoth wage ractes and prices 

have s:hown an increase a-nd henc-.e concludes that living 

conditions o£ agricultural labourers have probably continued to 

be the same as before. Further accord_ing to him, increase 

in demand of 

tural labour 

labour- li_f_tin-g the-· 

above poverty line 

conc':'iitions of 

through the 

agricul-

increased· 

agricultural activity would not result in increased wage 
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rates. T~is is because from the 

neighbouring states. A.V. Jose also argues that in-

migration and mechanisation of agriculture are responsible 

for the low- ris-e ih real v1age rate that .prevails in Punjab 

and Haryanan. 

Shiela Bhalla 23 takes up the analysis for 

Punja~'& real wages of agricultural labourers from 1960/ 

61 to 1 976/77. In ;:-::ost of the years, money wages in 

Punjab during 1 960 I 61 1 976-/7 7, responded with a time 

lag, to price changes and hence real wage rate declined 

:f'or most :::>f the operations between 1 965 and 1 968 and 

again in 1975 and 19T7. However, real \¥age- rates 

which dec~ined belou 1 951 level got ·counter bal.anced 

by ri.se_in productivity by 1969. 

during 1969 to 1 9T3. Hov1.ever su)J·seq-uent ye'ars 197-4 and 

However real wage rat.es re:co:vered durin~g 1976 anc, 1977 

'out \'lere- b:elow the-se recorded. during 1 969 to 1 973. 

Regres-sion results in her study sh-ow that betv1een 

25 percent to 43 percent of year to year 

variations in real wa-ge rate-s i.s explained by 

numerot.~s variables, demand for labour being the single 
- -·- -o,~;s ----------

--........ j 

331.2150954 I 

P9444 La 

li!lll/iilll//lll/!llllll/1/illlli/ 
TH6:S99 \.__ 

----~ 
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facto-r affecting real '"'age rates. most influencial 
{'-( 

Howev~r prices do not show any effect on the real wage 

rates. Further regressions carried out for early 1960's 

and early 1970's show that labour productivity has acqui-

red a greater expl-~tory power during the 1970's. 

But according to her, large parts of the variations in 

real wages remained unexplained. This means that there 

are large number of other f-actors besides demand for 

labour and supply of la':Jour, ''rhich leads to slow res-ponse 

of money wage rate to cha:nges in the consumer price index 

there by affecting real wage rate:s. 

Dealing v1i th agr}_cul tur'al ':.rages in India ·sarthi 

24 ! 
Achary JJ in Indian Journal of &rricultura.l Economics 
fv 
:number -2 P.pril Jan - 1989, has mad,e _st-udy on agricultural 

,._J -'~) 

wage seriJ;' in India for mal-e &_female \vork-er_ s-eparately, 

covering the period l970 to 1 9'85 for 58 a--gro-c1imatically 

homogenous 
L- v 

regions 
T 

of country_. The A-gricultural 

J--La-buur ' s Pr± ce T nd ices ( ALPT) ohta. ±ned f::rcam the var i.ou--s 

i.ss-ues of RBI Rull-eti.n have b-e:en emp_l_oy:ed~-" fDr obta-ining 
C::;e ' -~.-: .::_; ) 

real wage-s s.erfe.s with 1970-71 as a ba"s~e year .• 

His study sho:v1s that in the early 70's the north 

\>lest regions of the country and north eastern parts of 

Raja.sthan al-ong v1ith some coastal regions had comparative-

-ly high real wage rates ~O,n the other hand hinterlandr 
l' 

the Deccan Plateau, Madhya Pradesh, Easter:'- Uttar Pradesh, 
' , . ---

/ ...... 1 (' t' •· ~ .-· 

Bihar, Maharashtra~ internal Andhra Pradesh , most of 
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the Karnata~<;:.a recorded low wage rates. However during 

1 982~8-3 to 1984-85 all states recorded an increase in 

real wage rates. But at the same ti~:1e 
b'l.) 

l:E.s con.c.luded -
that real \'lag-e rates are sensitive to the general L~?>EL'1gs 

and dowhwings of the agricultural economy. P. Bardhan 

in his article25 has used Agricultural Wages 
&\_{ 

in India -
data and Consmfler Retail Price (general) number for 

agricultural labourers is.sued by the Labour Bureau of 

the GOI for observing wage rate trencs in the north ¥rest 

region •. It seem.s that between 1960-61 and 1967-68, 

average real wage rate for male agricultural labourer 

in this region doe:S not se-em to record an increase inspi t.e 

of the Lact that agricultural production grew by more 

t:r....an sixty percent curin:g this perio.d. 

By ta.ldng National Sample Survey,, .Round 11,12, 

1 9~ data he ob-s-erved that betvJee,n 19'56-57 and 1964-65 

.an increase in m:o~ne¥ wag:e rate had be:e'n c.ounter balanced 

by- an increase ±:n R:et-a±l C'onsJ:rnter Pr:ice In(l.ex, leading 

t:o a declin-e in the real vrage rate ·i.n Punjab ( i.ncluding 

Haryana, Delhi and Himachal Prade-sh) . Similarly, on 

the basis of the d-a,ta on agrictll tural v1age rate and 

consumer price index for a.gricultural labour publis'hed by 

the Economics and Sta·tistics Directorate o-f Ga.e=nment 

of Uttar Pradesh in Quarterly Bulletins, he found that 

real wage rate has remained nearly constant in Uttar 

Pradesh during 1960-61 to 1967-68. Further he agrues 

that those regions where the government concentrated 

its efforts for agricultural modernisation, the real 
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wage rates of agr~cultural labour remained disappointing 

1 0\'l. Majority of districts of the different states 

recorded a decl~ne in real wage rate between 1962-63 

and 1 967-68. Further by using NSS data he argues that 

there v1as a significant fall in the real wage rates in 

Punjab (including Haryana, Delhi andO Himachal Pradesh) 

on the one hand while on the other hand there has been 

a considerable rise in the real wage rates for male 

agricultural labourers in Kerala betwe-en 1956/57 and 

1964/65. This coul_d be due to relatively strong peasant 

organisations in Kerala than the res·t of the states of 

the country. In Kerala. tl::te bargaining strength of 

agricultural labour is an i..rnportant dete-rminant of high 

real wage rates. Eut the g.re.en ·revolution has not helped 

in raising agricultural wage rate in real t·erms in north 

west Tndia., in fact there s-eems to be. some indication 

of a fall in the real wag:e rates in many areas q:f this 

re·gion. 

From the foregoing studies OI'l.'e can ascsume tha.t 

the studies 'ii.J hi ch deal vli ttl. the- Agr i.c:u 1 t..u:ral ~"ia"g,es in 

India data showcS that most of . the states experienced 

a declining trend in real \'rage rate during the 60 IS. 

However, Deepak Lal dealing with NSS data., o-Bserved an 
;_;t 

oppo-site trend and argues that the picture v10uld have 
-":=.--,,~:·...-=w"---

been different had scholars used the more reliable NSS 

T:Jage data. 
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I (c)-Scope of the Present Study 

Review of 
C"r-

1 :it.Ei"ature has given very extensive 

knowledge on the labour productivity and wage rate during 

the pre and post green revolution periods. It has been 

pointed out by various studies, as already discussed 

that in general ' ' then_ took place an 
s;;;: 

increase in labour 

productivity after the advent of .green revolution. Some 
' . 

studies however show that agricul.tural output increased 

in green revolution compared with the pre green 

revol~tion period, ho\'rever, the latter period does not 

show an increase in wage rates in agricultural labourers. 

On the other h.and some scholars feel that it has increased 

over time. On-e important reason for this could be the 

diff-erent crata -sources and methodology used by various 

s-tudies i_n -analysing the tr-e-nd ove-r time a·nd dif-£-e:re·nces 

in the tim-e period chosen by th-em,.- Further"'/ importa-nce 

given by them t-o various- fa~ctors lea-d-s to diff_eren-t 

conclust·ons,_ -rxTev-erthl-ess each study i.s. -of great imp-ortance· 

in its nwn right. 

The pres;en_t_ study is anot·her modest atte-mpt- in 

analysing the- complex relationship be-tween grov.rth of 

labour a-nd real wage rate 
~-;-

in Indian agriculture. 

An at·tempt is made to systematically study the growth 

of agriculture and its performance over the period chosen~ 

In this context an endeavour is made to focuss attention 
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on the data sources and the source material th.at 

has been made use of. An attempt has also been made 

to highlight broadly the methodological approach that 

the undersigned purports to utilize for analysis. The 

introduction, -the data source, scope and methodoirrgy 

are all discussed in chapter I. 

Green Revolu-tion has lee. to a significant increas-e 

in the agricul t.ural product.ion. This could be because 

of so-rite output augmenting modern te-chnology using biola-

gical inputs as well as capital inputs which resulted 

in aT! increase in the p-roductivity of inputs. As a con-

sequence of. thi.s growth of output in:creased at a faster 

rate . in post green revolution period than in the corres-

pending pre gree-n revolution ph-a-se. But at the same 

time one ha.s to tca~ke- ir..±:8 account various a--spects of 

development which h:elped ·t.he country in achievin:g certain. 

underlying and basic goals. One o:f -the nect ou-tcome o£ 

various devel.o:p.me:nt programnres is the declrn-e in the 

mortality ra~te re'SU.l t.inq in hi:gh popula:t-ion g.r.owth.. 

As a resul.:t of tbi.s labou-r f_orce ha-s been rising over 

time. This being so, ~'nk might 

cha-nge w-ould lead t-o an increa:se 

exp.ect that technologica-l 

in tht;
1 ~tensity of labour 

inpu.ts in agriculture simultaneously. with increased agricu--
1 tural activities. And this ·v1ould affect t·he labour 

productivity. This being so, i ti., _ _is important to analyset 

the extent to vihL'.dn there is a change in labour producti-
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vi ty as well as in land productivity prior to and after 

the green revolution across the different states during 

1960/61 t:> 1986/87 resulting in an increased value of 

output. Further, it is also important to analyse 

differences in the level and growth of labour productivity 

that occurred prior to and after the green re:v~Ju tion 

and factors responsible for the same. The relationship 

between labour productivity and land productivity 

across different states over the period 19-60/61 to 1986/87 

is analysed in Chapter II. 

Generally it is assumed that labour productivity 

is associated v1ith wage rate. This not. only reflects 

standard of living~ of vmrkers but also is a good 

ref lector of economic progress. Numerous rur·al labour 

hous-eholds have very li tt:le access or no a-ccess to land. 

Therefore they totally de-pend on wage labour f'or their 

existence. It is therefore important t·o analyse the 

trend in real wa,ge rat:e- and to see. hmv far c...l}ange in 

the productivity of labour has affected rea~ wa-ge rage 

there by affecting living condition o-f- labourers. Further, 

wage rate-s 
1 
apart from the changes in labour productivity 

depends on various other socio-economic and institutional 

factors. t--ieverthless, labour productivity has its unique 

importan<;:e . even in a country like India. Chapter III 
_·-tr,;;{( I• .) ( --~~~ .. -fleals with wage rate IF and at the same time 
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throws some light on the other factors determining 

real wage_rates. 

1 (d)- Data Sources and Methodology 

Choice of Year 

Four points of time have been chos?n for this study. 

1' he conditions prevp.iling in Tndian agriculture before 

the advent of green re-volution are sought to he c-a-ptured 

})y taking average agricultural production of 49 crops 

rluring tl:le three years 1962-63, 1963-64 and 1 964-65. 

Though 1972-73 was a drought year, by early 70's 

the te-chnological change _in Indian agriculture had made 

a visible impact in the north-western states of India. 

' 
The impact of i tf could be se€n i:q_ Punjab, Haryana, 

\qestern ut-t-ar Pra-desh. Therefore the period 1962-65 

t_a 1"970-73 is cho_sen t-o an~1 vse the impact of gr,een r:evolu-

tion. Howeve-r, drought did affect s-outhern states of 

Ind_ia--41-a.:h-arasbtra_, Karnato.~a and An:dhra Pradesh. Hence 

o-ne could not g-et the tru-e picture of change - ' as 

far aB t:hese _stat-e-s _are concerned. t'1oreover e-arly 80 • s 

show a:n extension of green revolution the 11 so called 

second phase of green revolution•-•, to th-e other states 

like A-ndhra Pradesh, Gujarat, \vhich_matPres by the 80's. 

~heref:ore 1980-83 is chosen to re-flect this change. 

Further, late 80's show the spread of new technology 

to the lagging crops and regions. The special program!"I"es 

for rice and oilseeds, to dry farming and to less deve-
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loped states have starteO_'yi~ng results As a result easte1~n 

and western regions showed better performance during 

late 80's than that of first decade of the green 

revolution, which the period 1 984-87 tries to capture. 

Thus periods chosen ·under this study, 1962-65, 1 970-7 3, 

1 980-83, and 1 984-87 have their mrn importance as th-ese 

try to give relative picture of agricultural development 

· Drior to and after the green revolution. 

Coverage of Study 

States Covered 

Fifte-en states are covered under the p-resent study. They 

are Andhra Prades:h, Assam, Bihar, Gujarat, Haryana, 

I<arnataka, Kerala, ~1adhya Pradesh, M:aharashtra, Orissa, 

Punjab, Raja.sth.a.n, Tamil na-du, Uttar Pradesh, '·Jest B-engal. 

Crops Covered 

41 principal crop:s on vJhich data re puctllishea: by Dire·c

tora-te o-f Economic-s and Statistic-s, r'tini-str_y of a.gricul-

ture hav·e l:leen selected -for the s:tm::ly. 

following:-

Food Grains:--

Cereals:- 1 Rice 

2 Jowar 

3 Bajra 

T.hese aTe the 
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4 t':aize 

5 • R . .. ag1 

6 . Snall nil lets 

7 . \!>!heat 

8. Barley 

9. Sugar Cane 

10.Gvarseed 

Pulses:- 11 .Gram 

12.Tur 

13.0ther Pulses 

Oil sSeeds 14.Ground-nut 

1 5 .sesamum 

1 6 .Rapes-eed and r'iustard 

1 7 ."Lin.seed 

18.Castor Seed 

1 9 • Sunfimver 

2-0.Nige-r Seed 

Fi.br-ces 22 .-Cotton fLint) 

Z3.Jute 

2zr.nesta 

25.Sannhemp 

2-6.Tobacco 

Condi-ments and Splices 

27.Black Pepper 

28.Chillies 



Frui t_s and V-eg-e-t a-b 1 e s 

34. Banana 

35; Potato 

36. Sweet Potato 

37. Tapioca 

3 8 -· Cashewnut 

39. Ginger 

Plantation Crops 

4-0 • Tea 

4 1 • Coffe-e 

42. Rubber 

Value of Output and Are-a:-

Data of production and area have been collected_ 

fr·:>m various issue.s of "Are:a- and "Production of Crops 

in India-n. Further, to rem-ove the _f_luctuations in agri-
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cultural production three years av·e:rage have been taken 

for s-tucd.y. 

con s-t.a:rrt all 

Pric-es The p:ro_ductton is w.e.ight-ed by 

India price:s o:f these_ crops during the 

tri,enniu-m ending 19'81-82_. "Th-ese pric:es are av-erag-e all 

- India- _prices for 198'0-83 der::Dxed by the Direc'-t-Orate of Econcmics 

and -s,tatis-tic.s, rt.inistry o~f ag_ricui-t-ure, for co-nstructi-ng 

th-e revised ind-ex number of ag-ricultural output. "Thu:s 

wei,ght.s as.signed to dif--fer-en± crops are- based on 1 980 

a-verage all-India prices duri.ng triennium ending 1981-
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82. Prices thus collected are multiplied with production 

to get the value of output. However, for a few states 

like Punjab and Haryana, district - wise data has been 

combined to arrive at the state level data for period 

1962-65. This is becaus-e the 

into present Punjab and Haryana 

Punjab was 

till 1 976. 

not divided 

Further to 

calculate cropping intensity, data on gross cropped and 

net sown area have b-een obt_ainecl from various issues 

o-f Statistical Abstract of India. 

Agricultural Male Workers 

Data for this var~abLe are primarily collected 

froo the G-eneral Economic Tables -of 19-61 ~ 1971 and 1931 

censuses. Agricultural mc.le worker:S have be:en defined 

as rural male cultivatcr.:s plu:.s rura_l agrir:::ul t-ura-1 

labourers. Exp::>nential growth rates have been -calculated for 1961 

to 1971 and 1 971 to 198-1 to derivec ·the d,ata for male 

a:gricul.tural work-ers for 19'62-65", 1~970--73 and- 1-980-83 

a·nd 1'9"84-87. further, due to no:rr-ava±lability of cla:t.a :for PbB.j:ab and 

Harya'na_ s-eparately at the :.state Lev_el,_ Punjab .Sta±-±s-tica_l 

Abstract and Haryana Statist-ical Abstract have been used 

to de-rive workers 1 figure for 19_6-2-65. Moreover, in 

the case of one state, name.ly, Assam where- censlls opera

tions were not conducted in 1 9,81 ,_ pre,sent study has 

assumed male agricultural workers 1 to grow at the all 

India level a.ncl thus all India growth rate has been multiplied witl:1 

1971 Assam census data to obtain 1981 agricultural 



workers' figure for Assam. 

Tractors and Fertilizers: 

Data for tractors and fertiliozers have been 

obtained from appendix of book by Bhalla and Tyag-i 

"Patterns in Indian Agricultural Development" district 

level study for three 

1970-73 and 1980-83. 

time periods. that is 

However, the data on this 

1 962-65, 

varia:hle 

are not available for the fourth timoe period i.e. from 

1984 to· 1987. 

Money Wage Rates 

The principal source of data used 

f_or wage 

annually 

rate are Agricultural VJages in 

publish-ed by the Directorate of 

in this study 

Indiao ( AvJJ:) 

Economics a:Hd 

Statist-ics ninistry of Agriculture 1 Government of I-nd~:La. 

vlage clata for all 1±:E15 states ha voe been used in the present 

non-availabili t:y o:f data f.:ur s·tudy. due t-o 

Haryana- and Raj aosthaon be:£-ore 1 9'6-6 I Punj-ab's d'at.a h:av;e 

been us.ed for Hanyana. Gujarai: '-s figures h-ave be-en as:su-

med to prevai.l for 

wages ,for unskil_led 

Rajasthan_ wag,e rate data refer to 

labourer that _is field laboure-r and 

ag:ricul tural labourer. P"'ale) . 

-H-owever thE_? present study confineS itself only to 

male agricultural workers. In the case of male workers, 

average of different operations is taken at district 
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level. District-wise average rates for different months 

have been combined to obtain the yearly average wage 

rates. The yearly average eS"timates of money wages for 

male workers at district level have in turn be-en used 

to d-erive state level wag-e rate-s. 

vlage- rate data pertaining to two intervening years 

1972-73 and 1981-82 are not pu-blished by the lfrinistry of 

J.\gricu_I ture. Hence average wage rate-s of 1971-72 and 

1 973-7 4 hav,e been taken to deriv-e- 1972-73 data. Similar-ly 

average of 1980-81 and 1982-83 h~ been taken for 1981-

fl2 Statewise consum?r price index numbers for agricul-

tural labourer ( ALCPI) f·urni shed by the Labour Bureau, 

Chandigarh w-ere converted into indices with base 1 981-

82 . The-se are used to deflate the money wage rates 

for re.specti....e-statffi to arrive at real wage rates of mal-e-

ag_ricultural w_orker.s in diffe-re-nt states from 1960/61 

onwa-rds u_pto 1 9 8 6 I m . 

Labour Prnductivi.ty and La-nd Produc±.ivi.t.y 

La:bour pro:ducti..v5:ty has been c-alculat-ed -by di-vi:d:ing 

·total va.l ue of output with total male rural agri:cul tural 

workers. Similarly land productivity ha:s been calculated 

on the bas·i_s of total vaJue_ o£ output divided by net 

sown area for diff-erent time periods under study. 
*(R-ef. table 21 in appendix) 
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Cropping Intensity: 

The has lJeen obtained hy dividing gross cropped 

area with net sown area for different time periods. 

Grm-1th Rates. 

Growth rates calculated are annual compound growth 

r.ates. There have been calculated on the basis of the 

three years averag-e value o-f output and areas for 

:H.fferent p-eriod-s. Formula used is following-: 

Pt =Po (1+r) t 

\nnucaT eompound growth rate for four time periods 1962-

rS5 to 1970-73, 1970--173 to 1980183, 19-80183 to 1984187 

;~nd 1 962 I 65 to 1 98-4 I 87 have treen calculated growth. ra-tes 

for lab:aur prod'trcti vi ty ., cropping intensity, r-eal wa-ge 

:-a,f:e"s ha:-ve been similary calcu.lat-ed. There is no dou:'Jt 

that new se-ed technology along w_i th capital input led 

t~o i:rrc.r-ea"S-:ed output to a g:r:e-at ext-ent. How-ever~- in a 

c·oun±:ry liJ'Ce T nd:ia- c:l ima tic .c-ond it i on:s a:o make an impa.c-t 

o-n. the agricultural -g:rnwtn rate-s to a con-sid'erable e:xt:en"t,. 

Further there are ins-ta-nces >vhen country f-aced s:evere 

drought. Therefore to examine- the change·s oveT the entire 

period, grmvth rates for 1962/65_ to 1984187 have also 

been ca.lculated and made use 

would give growth performance 

of agriculturalperformance. 

of 

at 

Thus period cho-sen 

different time points 
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Real \•7age Rate 

Real wage rate has heen calculated on the basis 

of consumer price index and money wage rates. 

Real ~'7age Rate = (p,ase year price index x money w-age rate) 

Current year price index 

Consumer Price Index and Real '\!Jage Rate Inciex 

Follov-1in.g formula ha~ b-een u~sed to find out in--dex 

of _real wa-ge rates and index of consumer r:;rice index:-

1) Index of Real Wage Rate= Current real wage rate x 100 
{ 1 981-82) Base year real w--=ace rate· 

?. ) Index of Consmner Price Im_ex= Current consumer price ind,ex- X 1 00 
(1981-82) Bas-€ y-ear cnnst;;mer price index 

Thus- index calculated on the basis of- abave- forraulacs 

have b-een u-sed to study the trend in .th-e value o£ real 

wag-e rat-e-s ·an-d consumer p:rice index .• 

Regress io-n NDdei~s 

La-bour productivity, apa-rt 

-.._, 

from uth-er thing:s 

can b-e assumed to a functi.on of la:nd productivity. There 

are various factors like irrigation, fertilizer, tube-wel_l 

etc which affe:cts I and productivity~ In turn t-hes"e 

factors can be taken as a proxy for land productivity 

and can be assumed to affect l~hour productivity. 
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Therefore double log linear model would try to analys-e 

the effect of factors like land productivity and its 

determinants like cropping intensity, fertilizer use, 

number of tractors e~t~ on labour productivity. 

1 . Log PRDT962:_65 = l.og. a + b log PRDD1962-65 

L.og PRD1970-73 = log a + b log PRDD
1 970-73 

Log PRD1980-83 = log a + b log PRDD1980-83 

Log PRD - log a :h log PRDD '-' 

19R4-87 1 984-87 

2. .Log PRD1962-65 = log a + b log F 1 9-62-65 

TJo-g PRD1970-73 = log a + b ,. _._og 
F1970-73 

' 
TJog PRD1980-83 = log a + b log Fl9-80-83 

3. Log PRD1962-65 - log a + b log C.T1. 962-65 

Lo-g PRD1 970-73 = l:eg a + b log C.Ll970-73 

Log PRD1:~,8-0-83 = log a + b lng C.._Tl-9~8:0-B 3 

4. Log PRD19'62-65 ·- log -a:-+ 'b lO'g 'T~l962-65 

Lug- PR-Dl9T0-73 = lo,g: a + b log 'T19T0--73 
. 

Log PRDl 9 80--83 = log a + b l'og. T-1980-83 

where PRD = Labour Productivity 

PRDD= Land Prorluctivity 

F = Fertilizer 

T = Tractors 
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C.I. = Cropping Intensity 

Increased labour productivity is a good indicator of 

economic grov1th in positiv-e direction. But for overall 

economic develop-ment, '+lL- is e,ss-enti_a1 that increased 

labour productivity should transfer itself into high 

returns to workers. To exam.ine whether this actually 

/ 
occurred in th-e Indian economy, d:ouble log linear regre-

ssion model for four t_ime periods hav-e been us-ed 

These are: 

T__,og r~m '''"- 1 962 = log c._ + b log PR~962-6S 

Log VTR1970-73 = log a. + b log pl?n 
-'-1970- T3 

Log vn~1980-83 = log a + b log P,R~ 9:8 0 --8 3 

Log S:'ql984-87 = log -~ 

·~ + b log_ ERJl19-8A-8 7 

WheTe 

WR = real wage· rate 

PRD= labour :producti v-it:y:. 
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I(e) ~imitations 

1. For the period 1962-65 data of area arrd production 

for Punjab and Haryana are not available ::;eparately 

at the state level, therefore differe-nt d.is·tricts 

during early 60's were combined to obtained separa

te. n.ata for the two states. Agricultura-l data 

at the distric-t level suffer from sorrte limitations .. 

In partic:u.lar, district leve~ data rr.ay be too 

small a sa-mple to provide a good .case for a 

reliable estimate of yield. 

?. • Again approximate wage rate data for r.~aryana and 

~aj asthan, are not available before 1 966. It's 

assumed that the wage rates were same a.s in enigb-

bour ing states. Fage rate 

for period 1960/61-19_6-5/-66 is 

data for Raj.a~sthan 

taken a-:s eq.ui.-val:e:nt 

to Guj ara.t ~ ·s wage1 rat-e.. Similarly Punj-ab wage 

rate i.s taken for Hary-ana f-or the· s<nne period._ 

This-, however, mi:g:ht not give a true p.i.ctu:re- of: 

w"a:ge rat-e. pr-evail·ing· in. the pre-.-egTeen re:v.:olution 

period .• 

3. Agricultural male w-orker data for Assam are nat 

·available due to non-availability of 19'81 census 

data. It is as~sumed that the growth rate of 

\vorkers in Assam \<Jas the same as at the al.l India 

level. This being so, Assam data for 1 980s are 

approximate 
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Avli data is subject to all kinds of ~iases 

such as investigator bias, respondent bias, 

location ~ias etc~ etc, which might give biased 

result~. But according to some scholars NH 

fl_ata are regularly collected and are consistent_• 

This is because over time the biases get 

evened out. Tbes-e author-s feel that AWI data 

on w_ages can be fr:uit:f-ully us::ecl for analysing 

scpatial variations and lon-g term trends in 

the beh3viour of wa-ge rates~ 
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CHAPTER - II 

Labour Productivity In In~ian Agriculture 

Indian agricultural se-ctor, even today, retains 

its importance a_s it diB some three clec:ade-s ago. B-ei.ng 

one of the rnaj or source of food and employment, this 

se-ctor is, however, constrained by some g-laring 

limitations. Scarcity of plou-ghable land and lack of 

much S'co"p.e for diversificatiQn a:re importan~t among th-es:e. 

Thi.s being so, grm-vL'1 of agriculture depends- on 

productivity of land as w-ell as that of labour. 

Apart f-rom the aforem-entioned two headings, growth 

of agriculture in India 

factors. Variations i.n 

also ba-nk upon other p-eculiar 

c-ertain f~a.ctors-, th.e control 

of which is b:eyond human p:axame;t:er ( fDr insta-nce·,_ weather 

1 eau:s tu a f~ u ct·ua-t ion in :a:gri cul tur a 1 ?u±pu_t t.o a gr-ea_t 

-ex~t~ent) i_s al.s:o a s__i.g-nif·i-cant f-eature o-f our ind.i-g"enou:s 

-eco-nomy-. So too are s:orrre 11'1---oe±rollable 11 f-actors- such 

a-s mat"Bri:al i.nput-s -of__ 1-a:bou:r- A-ll thes-e f-ac-t·ors -a-cr_e 

_in one- way Or thE other a"f:f:ect ·the prodeUCt i-:vi:ty 0£ land 

and l-abour, which_ in turn, the grm1th o--f agricu-ltura.l 

output • 

India, b-ei.ng. pred--omina-ntly ag.ricul turaT econom-y, 

in order to reduce dependence on food import and to feed 

tremendous growing population paid considerable attention 

to the agricultural development .in her subsequent plans 
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as well as like oth-er countri£5 adopted "new agricul tutal 

strategy". As a result its _agricultural growth rate 

accelerated from 0.37 J:ELCentr:s:-ar>.num Cl.uring the pre-

independence days to about 2. 7 per cent in the post 

' 1 
l ndepender..ce. However apart from the new strategy which 

resulted in growth of agriculture, acco-rding to C. H. H. 

Rao, 2 there are two major fa-ctors which helped i·n stimu-

lating .,__ growt:u viz. 

agriculture c l.as~s=e:s 
0 

grmvt·h of po-pu.la-tion 

to political 
3: 

p:nw"er 

and rise of 

However, t:hi_s 

marked increase in_ t-he agri.cul t:ural growth rate should 

not be taken as a!l indicator O-f atfso~utce benefit acS the 

country .receive-d aft.er ·ad:opt.at_ion of a new strategy_, 

rathf:T it should b·E jud-ged by keeping in vie-w- th-e relative 

.1 
need of the cnuntr]~. -

for product-ion -can 

by an inc.re:a.se in t·h_e prod1rct±v-Lty of l:ab:our-. Th--eor-eTare ,_ 

it Ls ·very e's--s:en±±:a-1 to -exam±m~-- closaly the nac_tnre of" 

agricu1c:tural grow_th pr±or to and a-£_t_er g~re'en revo.luti~--

For an evalu-ation of th-e relative -perf--o-rmance of gr-e.en 

revolution in Ind-ia after tire mid'-osixties, th-e study 

is being conducted at s.tate lev-el· of performance has 

been divided under four different phases. They are--
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1 9 6 2- 6 5 , 1 9 7 0-7 3 , 1 9 8 0 -1 9 8 3 and 1 9 8 4 -8 7 • 

Present chapter is divided into two broad sections. 

\f\lhile section (I) shows the nature and e:xtent of 

a~:ricul tural gro-wth, section (II) ma.i.nly ceals with Labour 

productivity in Indian agriculture or:Lor to and after 

the on set of green revolution 

SECTION - I 

This .section is devoted ·to a-n empiric:al aor•·al y-si.s 

of level and growth of agri.cul tural out:put in terms of 

rupees, prior to and after green revolution 3. t st.ate 

levels. Wr.Lile analysing the level a.nd growth o-f. ou_tpu.t, 

th·is section would a~ so e:xamin:e follovJi.ng queries:-

a) wa'£ there an increase~ in produ-.c~tion oT nD.t.? a·nd 

if so, a cLose ob-serV-ation of" t.he :Ea...cc t:o . .c.:s_. 

b). whether thi~s~ in.c-reas;e was accompa:n.ied 'b7 an_ i:rr-, .. 

crea.s:e in p!r:od:uct-i vi ty of l.and .•. 

c-) h-ow :f:ar it w~ould be corre~ct. to sa¥ ·that inc:r=e'aseU 

l.ana. pr_od.ucti vity made possib:lce on aoccoun±: of-

cropping i.nt-.ens.i ty. 

Ne\·1 agricultural strategy has p.la,ce.d special 

empha-s-is on the deV=elopment and \¥idesp-re-ad adoption of 

HYV. As a result of this the post 1966 period, in Indian 

• economy, saw a substanstial increase in agricultural 

output. vlhere. as in early stages of green revolution 
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(i.e. period till late 60's), s_aw a- breakthrough int:h2formofgra:n 

revolution , the latter period saw its extension to rice 
I 

and cotton also. Output increased by 13.4 million tonnes 

during 1962-65 to 1970-73 and by 14.3 million tonnes 

during 1970-73 to 1980~83~ In c.ase of rice,tteperiod 1 970-

73iD-1980-83 witnessed a sharp increas-e o_f 9.5 millions 

tonnes 6 and one of main reasons -for this incre-ase could 

be -extens:bn of new techn-ology to rice. ·\(lhere-a s the 

m.aj or contributor of VI-heat was Pu:nj:!-b, in c:as'e of rice 

Andhra Pradesh made a relatiyel-y big contribut_ion tha.b 

other states. Ins pi te of decrea=se in the area under 

cotton its out·put incr-eased from 5:5 million b-ale-s to 

7.4 million bale.s. On this account one cou~d say th:at 

green revolution is basically vihe_a"t revolut-ion .. _ How-eYer" 

to analyse the overall perfD-rmance of a·g.ricutu:r-e -prior 

to and after green rev'"Olut·ion ±t ts- ·rr~e:c:es~sary ·to t:ake 

other f_ood grai'ns, non-fonagrains, fibres :et:c:. rather 

fore, w±t:hout go-brg into 'each ±rrdiv±rluai crop wnu l-d take 

the -pro:duction (in terms- of -rupe-es) ofc 4-1 .c:rap:s irr the_ 

1 5 maj or s:-ta:t e s .-

IT(a)-Grovrth in the Ave-rage Value of Output (at state leve-r--

During mid 60's fev1 regions v1Ltnesosed' "an __ increa-se 

in the consumption of several seed, fertiliz-er-s,_ agro-

inputs such as pesticides,growthn:g.llat.:in:}_compollil.d3 etc. - ' 
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Stc:.tewise Levels of AveragP Value of G..tt;::ut Dt.tring 1962-6:::'•, 
1970-73, 1980-'-83 and 1984--87 (Constant Price:l981-82) 

St.a.te Avet-age Value of Qttput ((X)(l F\\J~) 
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Table 2. Statewis:e- Growth o·f Average Value of Output During 

1962-65, 1970-73, 1980-83 and 1984-87 

Sl.No. State % * Annual Compound Growth 

* 

1 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

L5 

1-6 

17 

(A) (B) 

2 3 4 

An-dhra Pra-desh 0.6653 3. 7886 

As-sam 2. 0.688 2.72H7 

Bih~ar 1. 00£-0 -0.2998 

G-uj arat 2. 122"3 2.9817 

Hary-ana 5.1864 3.2372 

Kar:nataka 2.5032 2. 1115 

Kerala 4.1478 -0.4451 

Madhya Pradsh 1.9460 0. 9-515 

M-aha.ras h t r-a -3.4708 6 . 6:9-9-0 

Oris=s·a 0.7811 2. 2:722 

P:anjab 6. 8=94~3 4 .. 9-87'8 

R a:--j 'a--s:tlran 4 .2'5"40 I .Z542 

Ta-mi 1 N-arlu Z .. T887 -0. 3'6"86 

Ut-tar Prad_e:s:h 2_, 7782 2 .. -§0878-

We-s-t Renga-1 2 .. 1:942 fL.8'8D7 

'%ag.;e __ Annual Com'puun-d Goro~t:h Ra:t.e·: 
( A) 18 7-o-73 o v·e_r- 1-;,9£2_- 6~5 ; 
(B) 1980-83 o:v~r: 187D-- T3; 
( C") 19'8-4 -=87 ove-r 19-8:0-8"'3; -and 
{D) 19:84-87 ov-e-r 19'62-6:5. 

(C) 

5 

- L 883-3 

2. 6"815 

5. 5776 

-3. s-as-s 
-2.4797 

6.5218 

-1.6002 

2.5111 

-2. 4,6'86 

5. 2.95:2 

5. "6:8.94-

z. 8347 

4. 64"78 

2. 7~814_ 

-4:. 6'792 

(D) 

6 

1. 5984 

2.4782 

1. 2218 

1.3683 

2.8743 

3.0430 

0.9866 

1. 5948 

1.2157 

2.2677 

5.8475 

2.6326 

1.6722 

2.7377 

Z.DO:OU 
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Moreover, there was an increase in public invesbtient _ 

in agriculture .• Public investment being complementary 

in 7 nature , saw an increase in private investment and 

vJi th the re:sul t, th-ere was a c-o-ns.iderable rise in gross 

capital fon:ration which in turn resulted in an unprece-

dented increa.,s:e in gross irrigated area. Thus as a 

consequence to all theBe factors, post-mid 60's saw a 

co-nsidera.bl-£ chang:e in total far.m p.rodcu-c-tion •. 

<Ref. Table 1 & 2) 

\North -w.:e.st sta-tes lik-e :P:unjab~ Ha-ryan-a and Uttar 

Pradesh Here the main benef ici.arie-s of a·gricul tural 

breakthroug.h_ Dur~g 1962-65 the level o-f cut p..rtof H.aryari·a 

increased -L.-:om Rs 6.9~32 .• 5 million to 103,96.8 miTlion in 

1 970-7 3. HcvJev:er therE w.as only a· slight inc.reas:e~ during 

1 980-133, jq the value o-f output which resnltec} in t~he 

to 1970-73,- to 3~25·% during the ·period 197-0-7T to l9:8D--

1 9'80-83 to T9-84-8T. -Bm·l-ever for the- en:t:ire period it· 

had a po-sitiv-e qrm~th rate-

Punj-ab-, a-part from t:h~e sligh~t decline in the gro-.:,v-_t-h· 

rate duri·ng 1 970-T3 to 1980-83, recorcled a re-lative-l-y 
• 

high grovtth rate than other states. Pun] ab ex per ±ence 

a substantial increase in the level of output after green 
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·--.mid 60's •. It-s value of output increased from 

Rs. 965.6 million, during 1962-65, toRs. 3396.1 million 

during 1984-87. For the entire period it recorded growth 

rate as h·igh as 5 .8~ per cent p,e_r annUill. 

Uttar Pradesh tJ::lo,ugh a recorded low but a positive 

and constant in_crease. in_ the growth rate of 2. 7-% per 

annum for entire period i.e. 1 %2-•65 t_o- 1-984-87 a-nd like 

other states Punjab a-:nc_ Haryan:a wzhi.ch e-xpertenced a 

decline in their growth ::a-v=-_s after early pha-se- o_f gre.en 

revolut.ion" uttar Prade-st:: did nn-t experi-ence any major, 

fall,. in the growth rate ct:· her -outp£l±--

Coming t-o the- centr_al r-ecg:i-:on o£ India, which 

comprises of Rajastharr1 N!..::a:cd'hya Pra:dte·s:h, M:aharashtra, 

and Gu.jaratT is highly a~end~ent on :r:a:ins-:. A-griGul tural 

performance is too -mu-ch d~=-pen--den± on mDITSnon. A'nd- b-ec:a:u:se 

of l:arge wea.ther fluctua':ti:ans wh:i~ch tlri.--cs recgion recorded

i-n the past -rt ±:s: very d:if~f_-i.cult tu draw- a consiEt-ent 

t·rend 1 ine w:h i~ch- show- e::Lthe:r 0:11. :Increase -o:r _a a;ecrecme 

r-ecoraxe-d an_ increa·soe in the lev:--el o:f ontput -f-rDm Rs. 

1 3~89-9 .• 7 mil.lion during 19E2-6--5- to Rs. 2'-2c058 .. A miLli-on 

till 1 9-80-83. On the one trand wtdle there are s:ome states 

s-uch as 'M..P and Raj.a:stl:lcan come O'n± with quit-e d-ifferent 

pictures. Madhya Pradesh recorded a low growth rate 

of 1.94% during 1962-65 to 1970-73 but decreased to 0.95% 
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during the 1970-73 to 19-C0-83. Rajasthan recorded a high 

growth rate of 4.25% during 1962-65 to 1970-73, which· 

declined to 1425% during 1970-73 to 1980-83. However 

during 1 980-83 to 198:4-87 both s-tat-e-s Rajc;sthan and Madhya 

Pradesh recorded an improvement in their growth rate-s 

to 2 • 8 8% and 2 • 5% . . l 8 respect1ve y ,, But on th~ other l:B:rl Wjarat 

recorded a negative growth rate o-f (- )3 .• 98% during the 

s-ame period. However for -entire period it recorded 
' -

a- pos-itive g-rowth rate of l-3-6 • per c:ent per annum. 

As regards f-1aharashtra also monsoon has played-

a big,ger role than t-echnical re-volut.ion. Failure of 

monsoon depressed the leve.l of output fr_om Rs. 21432.2 

million, during 1962-65, toRs:... 1615-6.9 million, during 

1970-73. As_ a re-sult o.f this naharas~tra accounted . 
n_egalive g_rowt~h ra±.es of ·(-) 3.-47% d-uring the period 

196-2-65 to 19T0-73, while favourable m0nso6n during 

1 980-83 resulted- an irrcr~ :tn grnwt:h ra-tes to 6. 09~ 

o:'uring the- period l970-73 t-o nm~0-8:2. B-u-t a,g:ai. rr dur±ng 

next pceriod 1 980-'83 to 1'$84-8:c7 ~growt:h rate de-clined to 

(-) 2 .47% as a resu1 t o£ vJ~ide wea':ther fluctuat±o0n. As 

a result for ent.ire period Maharasl:ttna recor-ded a quite 

9 low growth rate of 1.21~ r:er cent per annum. 

All four Southern Stat-e-s viz Andhra Pradesh, 

Karnatc.ka, Kerala and Tamil Nadu experienced an 

fmnrovement in their position during the early phase 
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cfgreen revolution. But this position deteriorated during 

the later phase. However bebveen 1 980-83 and 1984-87, 

Karnataka recorded 3. 04% follow·ed by Tamil Nadu and Andhra 

Pradesh and Kerala \'lh_ich recorded growth rates of 1 .67%, 

1 • 5% and 0. 98% of growth rate res:pe·cti vely. 

In the ea_stern region, Assam maintain:ed a c:on:stant 

increase of more than 2% per annum throughout th-e entire-

p-eriod~- Whi_le Bihar and \'lest Benq:al sa-w d~ec-~irre in -tb:-e:ir 

growth rates ·from 1.0-0-% and 2.19-% to{-) 0.29'% and 0~$0% 

respectively from period 1962--65- - 1970-TJ to i9-70-T3iD 

1 9-80-83. However during 1980-83 to 1984-87_, the-se st.ate-s 

reeorded phe:n.o:mena.l in-crease in the gTowtn r-a:-:::e-s of output, 
-

Bihar recorded a gro-.:.vth ra-te of 5. 57% fol~.owe:d by Orissa, 

~"Jest Rengal and Assa1n whlc:tr_ ob-served- g.Lu·:rth--r.at.e:s o:f 

period g:row~th rates •;,.,e~e low as eompa:r:-ed to t-lrocth-;_w:e-sot 

-region. 

c-orded- a ~Ro-s±±i.v-e growth rate 

·Pun j ab r-e~orcled' grow_th ra-te a.:s hi:gh 

by Haryana- \vith the growth rate- was of 5. 19?.-~ occurrefl rfue to 

.f a-vourab1e conoi tions tha.:t · th_ese reg· o - · ...:~ - l - n exp.er-:t-enc-e~e!=. 

r~aharas'1tra. recorded a fairly high1 2 growth rate 

of 6. 89% during the period 1 970-73 to 1980-83 followed 

by Andhra 1 3 Pradesh during the same .period. However 
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during the same period Punjab, Haryana, and Uttar Pradesh 

recorded a decline. 1 4 Horeover Bihar , Kerala and Tamil 

Nadu recorded a negative growth-rates of (- ), 0. 29%, (-

0.44% and (-) 0.36% respe.ctively from a positive growth 

rates of early period of 1962-65 to 1 97-0-73. 

A notable feature which emerg-es during the 3rd 

period, 1 980-83 to 1984-87 is considerable inc:rease in 

th-t growth rates of e-aster_n sta.tes. Apart from eastern 

s±actes fe-w southern stat:es like Xarnataka and Tami~ Nadu 

also r-e-cord-ed a fairly high growth r-ates. There seems 

to be a general improvement in th-ose states which did 

not ·stand to b:en-efit in early pha:se_ of g-re-en revolution_, 

It app-eared that int-er-crop imbalances which had occured 

dur±ng e:ar~y phaseB of green revolution are getting 

Th-± s c'oul d be pos;s.ible due to an 

in-crease in the g-rowth rates of .crops su:c-h as 

riCB'-, pulses, O'il seeds 

Rur±.:rrg-- ea-r l_y - -arrcr 

whose gr'owth 

13 . 
la t:e- E:i:g:tr.ti--e:s:- - - ·thar:r 

r--ecorcle-cL in t e pr:e'--green re.vol uti on 

tb:os:e 

ccrease. in- th-e coveraCT~ o:f c-rops, tfle increa-£:aii. growth 

rat-es- could be attributed to an extension of th-os~e crops 

to ra:infed and u-nirrig.ated areas and· states which has 

re-sulted in th.e better perf-ormance of states like Assam, 

B-ihar, Orissa 7 Madhya Pradesh and ~'Jest Ben9-al compared 

to those of the early green revolution period. This 

encouraging performance is basically attributable ~ the 

spread of new technology to the lagging crops and regions 

and because of special attention that is being given 



to dry farming which has resulted in a better performance 

of eastern region which is near~r or even higher than 

During the entire period, most of st_a-tes re-gis:tered 

positive growth ra-tes. There are how-ever, few states 

which \.Ye:r:e net a-ble to mai:ntain high growth rates that 

the-y had rec-orded during th-e -early phase of green revolu-

t-• 
~-LOn. Hary-cm--::;-_, Karn-ataka Raj-asthan are few exampl.e__s 

of th-em- Orr the othce-r han-d, thecre are sta-tes l:Lke Karn-a-

taka, vJest Be:rgal, Orissa and Bihar, Hhich recorded an 

incre:as,e in q-rowth J::aob=:s eluting 8'0 1 s, a_s a result of 

which their cv:eral~ per-fo:rman:C'e -improved relatively t-o 

that of init-i:a:l s~tag:e:s af -g-reen r-evolution,. P-unj ah a·rrd 

Ut±a:r Pra:de--sb r,e co:rde:d -:a sol hg-ht- irnpr ov-em e nt du:r i.ng 8 0 1 s 

than_ that of_ ea-rly 7'0-' cS 1 hovrever managed .mor.e or less 
r 

c-onscta-nt increase_ i-n the rake- ,of growth th-rougho::ut the 

en t i---r:ee- period. 

in grow-th ra:te nfc_ ou.tpnt at' different 

dif::f-erent s±ate-os~.. -Tfri-s- incr-ea-s:e could be posos-±hle only 

if there was -an irrcrea:s:e in __t-he use of input.s. HO\<Tever, 

it is b-e--li.ev--ed th-at th-e growth in agricultural output 

is being ach-ieved with ·increasing cost per unit of output, 

as the index of inputs at constant prices has been rising 

faster than output!6 This is possible only at high rate 
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and labour which 

new technology. 

But apart from the negative effect of increasing cost 

of replacing labou·r, 

ctivity of factors 

it has a p.osit:±ve impact on produ-

of production.. But without going 

into a detailed analysis of reLa±.i:vce judg.eme.nt of cost 

benefit analysis of technology-, th:i.s paper is confining 

itself to a close analysis o·f product.hrity of la-b.our 

an-d 1-anrl: as· a out come to t echnol og.i cal c:ha:n=g:e .• A. clo-se 

examination of -these factors W'ou.!.:.d, however indicate 

the relative det--erministic role. pla~y-ed by each o-f· t.h:em 

in agricultural p:erformanc:e. 

II(b)-"Level and Gr.owth o-f ·Land Productivit-I :at State, L:evel 

L-a-nd f:>ei-ng one of the· mast crucia·T v"aTiachle of 

a-gr i cultural p ro:s-peri t y is- f. i xe--d i_n_ 'SiUp_p-ly. Though 

te-:chnically it: could be argu.ed ~hat t:he. more w-aste 

1=-a.na_ c:ould be mad:e cu:lti v:abl._e~ the- c:o=s't crt- eu±.p.u.t that 

this exerc±s--e JtJ-ou.'id i--nvol:v:-e., w:au:T-d- rn:a~ the· efforts~ 1-E'Ss. 

-encouraging. T_h£~re-fore ±n ord-e.r to g:et r±-:d~ o·f .i± one 

trie:s to ·maxi-mi.s'e the returncs- ·f:r.o:m it and' th,e only way 

to d.o so is to improve ra--nd productivi-ty_. 

Mid 6·0' s- in Indian ag:ricul·ture sa~w a cons-id:erable 

increase in the productivity of di-f·ferent s~ta·te.s which 
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Table 3. Statewise Levels of Land Productivity During 1962-65, 
1970-73 _, 1980-83 and 1984-87 (Constant Price: 1981-82) 

S l. No. State Average Value of Land Productivit-y (in Rs/hectare) 

1962-65 1970-73 1980-8:3 1984-87 
----- ----------------------------------------------------------------------

1 2 ':I 4 I; 6 v v 

----- -------------------------------------------------------------
1 Andhra. Pradesh 1942.23 2029.90 3125.05 3003.69 
') As-sam 4092.37 4844.5-5 5372.31 5914.02 1... 

3 Bihar 2206.72 2418.49 2398.04 3148.3-8 

4 Guja.r.at 14·53. ·5·o 1755.63 2299.19- 19-4-6 .47 
;-]- Ra.r--yana 19·68 .43 2:818.55 3965.32 3:575-48 

:3 Karn-a·taka 1375.85 1716. 9'9 2102 .. s-2 2648.82 

3. K.e-rala 5043.48 6351.77 6D84. 84 5671.67 

10 Madhya Prad.s-h 1293.77 1341.38 143'6. 65 1560.40 

t.:.__ M a:b.a.r-asb t·r·a 1183.68 948.8.1 169'6. 32 1549 .. 92 

L~. Orissa 1880.7E 207-4. 5~s 2500. 84 3020.38 

1"'' Panjab 243:8.40 - 40T1. 49 6439.24 8030.54 ~-

14-- Raj astharr 77~6. 21 984.. 38 1099.32 1224 .. 8:0 

1-~~~-- TamiL Radu. 33'94. 66 4·035. 61 44~54. 06 51·64. 69 

t:F UttaT P .r:a-d:esoh 2386.60 2959- .. 77 3:S:67. g:3 4'3J.:3. 88 

17' West B-engal 3230.9-2 3-6:55.21 4073-.45 ·5027. 82 
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Table 4. Stat;;;owis-e Gro-wth of Land Productivity During 1962-65, 

1970-73, 1980~83 and 1984-87 

Sl.No. State % Annual Compound Growth* 

-----

1 

1 

2 
..., 
.J 

4 

5 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

r7 

(A) (B) (C) (0) 

-------------------------------------------------------------
2 3 4 

Andhra Pr-ad_esh 0.55340 4.40907 

As-sam 2. 13153 L 03940 

B ih:ar 1.152.04- -0. 08-48;8 

Gujarat 2. 3B'875 2.73400 

Haryana 5. 03·H66 3. 11245 

Karnataka 2. "8074.5 2.04824 

Ke.rala _2. 92-492 -0.428-4_1 

Madhya Praj:sh 0 .4.528"5 0.688-44 

Maharasht_r3. -2. 7"26"82 5. 882.1:S 

Orissa 0. 580"10 1. 886'3-5 

Panj ab 6 .6T26:6 4. 69CTO 

Raj as t han 3 .Bl440 t .1104 7 

Tam.il Nadu _2 • ..1£-'5-46. 0. 9-9J4 7 

O-ttar Pradecs:h 2 .. T27D4 2.71221 

W-es-t Bengal 1.5=s776- 1. 08:S~h8 

%~ag,e- A-nnua 1 CompDJJn:d G.r-mrt.h Ra_t e : 
(A) 187"0-73 over T9'62-6-5 _; 
(B) 19-80-c83 cvcer 197-0-73; 
(C) 19-84-87 ove-r 19:80~83; and 
(0) 1984--87 over 1S62-'6-5. 

5 6 

-0.9853-3 2.00161 

2. 43'077 1.68773 

7. 0428:5 1.62848 

-4. OT80D 1.33632 

- -2.553-93 2. 74779 

5.93938 3.02224 

- L 7425-6 0. 53-500 

2. 0"8719 0.85537 

-2 .-231.18 1.23288 

4.83-2"01 1.83627 

5.676_2_8 5. 5K525 

2. 73-8"9~8 2. Q-9"4-87 

3.77@()6 1.R2577 

2. 7'6-551. 2. 72728 

5 .4-Q33:3- 2 .U3D4:3 
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resulted from technical change including mechanisation' 

of different agricultural operation, use of chemical 

fertilizer, pesticides, improved v.arieties of seed etc . 
• 

(Ref. table 3 & 4) 
In n-orth v1est region, during 1 9'62 -65 to l--g70-73, 

Punjab's land productivity recorded a high growth rate 

of 6.61% which was followed by Raryana ar::d Uttar Pradesh 

w,hich record~ng a high growth rates o-f 5. t)3-%, 2 .. 72% res--

A. dec 1 ine in the La:nd p:: od.u.c ti v-±~t y w-a:s 

recnrded in all thes-e states of NortJ1~-we·st Tegi:on h:a--ving 

1970-73 to 1 980-83. How-ever except Hary:a:na it w-as p_icked 

up byP-unj ab and Uttar Pra-d-e-s-h .• 

Central region did not se-e a cnn:sistenr trend-

of increasB in _l_and pr_oductivity d.urin:g t:he 1 9,6-2--6-S -t~o 

1 970-73-. 

Guj-22'at til.l ~ 970-73 ~to 1980-83, the-re wa:.-s a sig~rli£1.cant 

decline in: :grow±h ra:-.te-.s of both Guj !3-rat a-n-d rrracf1-arash:tra,---, --, 

Pradesh 'experie-n-ced -a- nota.bl-e in-cr~ea.s-e- in it to. T. 77-% 

and' 2 .• _0,8%-. For entire period :from 1 9-62-65 to 19-84-87 

highest growth in land productivity was· recorded by 

Rajasthan of 1 • 92'-% \'lhich was th-en followoed by Guj ar~a:t 

Ma-hu.ra-S1tra and Ha-dhya Pradesh \vhich recorded growth rat-e-

of 1 .33_%, 1.23% and 1 .33!L 

For entire period in southern region starting from 
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1962-65 to 1984-87, Karnataka recorded a very high growth 

rate of 3. 02% which was then followed by Andhra Pradesh 

and Tamil Nadu v1he-re both of them recordeo. growth rates 

of more than 2%. Kerala, hov1ever, was not able to main-

tain its high growth rate of 2 .. 32% as 't= l.;.. recorded in 

the early green revolution phase. DurL1s:~ the entire period 

it exp-erienced low growth rate of 0 .. 53%_. 

A.s far as easte-rn region is co.n:cerned th~e period 

incre-ase in the growth rate o£ land productivity of all 

states- relatively to the other two period L e. period 

between 1 962-65 to 1 970-73 arrd 197D-73 to 1 980-83. Bihar 

r-ecorned a highest growLi-:1 rat.e. However for the entire 

pecr.iod Jt•res·t Beng:a-1 recorded highes't grow-th ra-t·e u£ 2 .. 0 39o 

..... 
f ollow€d by Oris.sa, As.sanr a'nu BJ.:har w.i th growth ra-te of 

1 ._9-3 %-, 1 • -6:8 % and 1 • 6 2 res:p.-ect.iv;:eJ:y • 

TherefaFe -In gen::e:r:al we ;sere ±ha± those $ta-t-es 

w~.ic'b. .:record-eD.- a-n incre.ase-. 1:n gr.D.¥J,t:h rat~e:s of outpuct 

are a""l su one wt.i1:ch. -a=cc.Durrt-ed for ·an. ±-ncrea's:e i rr th-eir 

rand ~reducitivty. t1oreover, tu fur-ther analyse ·this 

dictum it w'ould b:e better to empirically judge the perf or-

rnance of net s-own are and cropping intensicty. 

between net sown area . and 

_productivity is not as simple as it may a-pparently sound. 
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Table 5. Statewise Levels of Net S'uwn Area During 1962-65, 
1970-73, 198~0-83 and 1984-87 

Sl. No. State Average Net Sown Area (000 hectare) 

1962-65 1970-73 1980-83 1984-87 
----- ----------------- -------------------------------------------

1 2 3 4 5 6 
------- ----------------- - - - - - - - - -- --- ---- ------- -- ------ - - - - ~- - -- - - - - - -.- - - -

1 Andhra Pradesh 11259.67 113:60. 33 10703.00 10320.00 

2 Assam 2279.33 22B8. 33 2675.33 2702.67 

3 Bihar 8357.00 8261. Q_Q 8085.00 7651.33 

4 Gujarat 9~5~63. 00 9365.67 9594.00 9629.67 

5 H~aryana 3520.08 3~562. 3~3 3'605. 67 3'616. 67 

8 K arna~ta-ka 10372.00 101.2"9. Q;Q 101.92. 00 10418.00 

9 Ke~r~ala 1988.00 218:5.00 2181.3:3 2194.00 

10 Madhya Pradsh 163-83.67 1843:S. 33 18923.67 19240.00 

11 Mahar as~h t~r a 18107.33 17028.67 18216.00 18039.67 

12 Orissa 5859.00 5853.3-3 6182.67 6292.67 

1_3 -P-anj ab 39:56.58 407~1. 3~3 4~192.. 3~3 4196.00 

14~ Raj a-s-th-an 13721. 67 15'088:. -67 15.315.67 15-40'2. 67 

1.5 Tamil Nadu 5·89-4. 00 628:3. Q;f) 5486.33 5674.33 

16 Utt.a-r Pr-ades:h 1720,3.00 1727J.6'7 17230.67 17241.33 

17 W;est B--e--ngal 5c3T2 .. S7 56-:.;t"B .. 0:0 54~9-0. 3-3 5341.00 
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Table 6. Statewise Growth of Net Sown Ar-e-a During 19-62-65, 

1970-73, 1980-83 and 1984-87 

Sl.No. State % Annual Compound Growth* 

----·-

1 

-----

1 

2 

"' 0 

4 

5 

8 
0 v 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

1c6 

1.7 

* 

(A) (B) 

2 3 4 

And-h.ra Pradesh 0.1113 -0. 5943 

Assam -0. 0.605 1 . 6-€-4_D 

Bih:a.r -0.1443 -0. 2_1.51 

Guj ar-at -0.2603 0. 24-12 

Ha-ry:an:a 0. 1493 0. 121.0 

Karnataka -0.295.9 0. 0-620 

Kerala 1. 1881 -0. 01-68 

Madhya- Prad-sh 1.48H4 0. 26'12 

'lif a.har-astit r-a -0.7648 0.-676-3 

Orissa 0. 1998 0. 3787 

P-a:njab 0. 3:580 0. 2~9-33 

Rajca:scthan 1. 20'34 0. 14.21 

T:..am:il Nad-u 0. 5:903 -1.3467 

Utt~ar P"radesh 0.0498 -0. UZ:38 

W·e"st Bengal 0. 62:.67 -0 .Z827 

-%.a.g-:e _A\rm·-u:a1 Co-mpoun.d G.r·owt:h B.ate: 
( A) :1H7:0-/3 over 18f12-u:5 ; 
(B) Hl'80-8-3 ove·r 1970-~73; 

(C) 19:84-8'7 ov=e·r- 19'8'0-8-3; and 
(F) 19'&4-87 -over 19'62-65. 

(c) 

5 

-0.9069 

0.254.5 

-1. 3-6;8:8 

0 09:28 

o·. 076:2. 

0.548'8 

0. L44-9 

0.415:3 

-0.242-8 

0.4:419 

0. 0_2_L9 

0. 14~i 7 

o~. 84:5·9-

0.015~5 

-0. 6-B70 

(D) 

6 

-0.3953 

0. 7774 

--G. 4:DDZ 

0. 0:316 

0. 1.231 

0.0201 

0, 44c92 

0. T3~32 

-o. o-17-0 

0.3:2:51 

0' 2·674_ 

0.5Z67 

--tl .24B;8 

U.01Ul 

-0.0269 
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Given a proportionate inter-relationship among land, 

output and productivity, the lesser the land and lesser 

the cost of production with no fall in actual production, 

productivity will be said to be on a rise. Ceb~>ris 

paribus, if output increases at the same cost frs net 

sown area would be said to be on a favourable patch. 
I 

It therefore, may le-ad one to w-eigh. the aforesaid dime-

sion of productivity of agricl}lture and to ascertian 

a..s to ,.mich of these made a fa\liourabl€ impact on the 

indi.genous si tua.tion mo-re afte-r mid 6-0's. 

(Ref. table 5 &--6) 

Growth-r-ate in _net'· . sown area 
I 

in north-w·estern 

region, during all thre-e- period has declined consi:derab:ly .• 

A signi.ficant fa11 re-corded by U.P_ d·uring period 1970-

7 3 to 198-0-83 "f·rom a level o·f though' low bu_t posi_tive 

0. 04 perce-nt per annum to_ {-) 0. oP. percent per annum, 

howev-e-r there wa-s slight impr:o~ent in_ n-ext pe-riod- but 

Central re:gi-un als;o evnl""~es the s-am€ ·trend o£ 

0.-ecline in thee~ grovJth-ra--te of rr-et sown are·a-, r.~a-hcarash-tra 

recorded a negat-ive gro.wcth-ra-te of net suwn ar:ea (- )-

0.01 percent per annum over en·tire period 1962-65 - 1984-

8 7_. r;1. P. a·nd Raja-sthan also reco-rded a d-e7ccline in their 

growth-rates. 

Coming to the southern region, ramil Nadu, Andhra·: 

Pradesh recorded a negative growth-rate of (-) 0.39 

percent per annum and ( - ) 0.24 percent per annum 



respectively, other tvw states o·oserved positive but low 

9rowth rate over entire period. 

As far as Eas·tern region is considered Bihar 

recorded a negative grD\"ith-rate o_f net s-own area through 

out different periods which re:sul te"9- in a- n_egative growth-

rate over entire period also • .Similarly ~·Je.st Bengal except 

in period 1 962-65 to 1 970-73, experi.enc.ed a negative 

t.r-end in g.rowth-rates. Theref-ore, for entire peried T.'J-esct 

Bengal accounted a negative- g::::u:vrt.h-ra±:e'" As-sam a.nd Oriss=a 

experienced a low but positive growb-,-rate·. 

ri (c)- Gro:vrth in Cropping inte0s·i ty at {-St-at.e Level ) 

The intensity of crop;>ing re-flects the intensive 

use of land and is· mea:surec by gross cappeD. a~r-ea_, as 

a percent o_f- net SDVlrr. a:re~a -· T± is g en.er aLl. y 

believed ; that an increa-se in the intensity of cropping 

transformsi tself to high agric:.uLtn.ral grow.±n. However the 

-re are tbr-ee £_ac±nr:s on wb:ich its trans:£nrm:a-tion would 

depend on, namely_~. avai.Labili:ty n:f en,ergy either h:uman 

l.abour or mechanical energy, availabili-ty of water either 

rn natural form or created. form, i.-e. ±rrigation and 

its distribution over crops, and natural fertility of 

land. 

Noreover, apart from output being a function of 

cropping intensity its growth-rate also depends on a 



Table 7-. 

Sl.No. 

1 

Statewise Levels of Cropping :ntesity 
1970-73, 1980-83 and 1984-87 

State Average Cropping Intensity* 

1362-65 1970-73 1980-83 

2 3 4 ::; . '-' 

65 

During 1962-65, 

1984-87 

6 
------------------------------------- ---·------ ------ -·---·---- --- -·-- -------. 

1 Andhra Pradesh 1.085 1. 0'81 1.137 1.072 

2 Assam 1. 152 1.230 1.243 1.327 

3 Bihar 1.278 1.298 1. 261 1.352 

4 Gujarat 0.844 0.943 0.9SO 0.883 

5 Haryana 1 ~ 191 1 'IQ-? 
.~vV 1. 4-0-5 1.-4 73 

8 Karnataka 0. 9c93 0. 9-4""7 1-001 0. 96-0 

9 Kerala 1.106 1 .. 22=c3 1.15·8 1.087 

10 Madhya Pradsh 1.125 1.074 1.075 1.058 

11 Maharashtra 0.991 0. 9-6'8 1. CL51 1.061 
1 --; 
-.G Oriss-a 1. 010 ; r-. n-r~ 

1. .uo;:; 1 :7P."7 
..1.. • .:.....\J I 1.309 

13 Panj ab 1. 03-4 1- ? 1 'I 
..L... ._t_, .L~ 1. 441 1.509 

14 Rajasthan 1.015 1.009 1. 0-63 L075 

15 Ta-mil Nadu 1.153 1.149 1.116 1. 171 

16 Uttar Pradesh 1.370 1.442 1. 495 1.400 

17 W-est B-engal 1. 193 L 2:37 1. 2'8:6 L.2TO 

--------------------- r---- -------------- -----·--·-- -~- -·--------- ----------------

* Gro$s cropped area/net sown area 



Table 8. Sta.t-ewise Growth of Cropping Intesity 
1970-73, 1980-83 and 1984-87 

66 
During 1962-6~, 

Sl.No. State % * Annual Compound Growth· 

* 

1 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

(A) (B) 

. 2 3 4 

Andhra Pradesh -0.05 0.51 

Assam 0.82 0.11 

Bihar 0.19 -0.29 

Gujar-a t -0.01 0.07 

Haryana 1. 03 0.83 

Karnat.aka -0.59 0.56 

Keorala 1. 26 -0.54 

Had.hya Pradsh -0.5-8 0.01 

Haharashtra -0.28 0.82 

Orissa 0.95 1. 53 

Panj ab 2.01 1.75 

Rajasthan -0.07 0.52 

Tamil Nadu -0.04 -0.29 

Uttar Prade-sh 0.64 0.36 

West Ben-gal n. 45 0.39 

%a::goe An-n_u a l C o-m'P ou nd- G-r·ow-t h Ra-te : 
(A) Hl70-T3 ove-r 196.2-·65; 
(B) 1980-83 over 197:0-73; 
C c) 1-9:84-87 ov'e.r 1J3:an-a::J; a-n.d 
(D) 1984-87 over l9c62---&.5. 

(C) 

5 

• A ~ 
-..L.~b 

1. 65 

1. 76 

-1.81 

1. 19 

-1. 0-4 

-1.57 

-0.40 

0.24 

0.82 

1.1'6 

0.28 

1. 21 

-1 '6-3 

-D. 31 

(D) 

6 

-0.05 

0. 64 

0.26 

-0.30 

0.97 

-0.15 

-0.08 

-0.28 

·o. 31 

1.19 

1. '7-0 
I \.) 

0.2-6 

0.07 

0.10 

0.2B-
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b f th f t 1 7 mh , "h , num er o o- er a-c ors_ .l .• ls ~-1e1ng so, cropping inten-

sity might not capture fully a variation in the level 

of :agricultural output. Nevertheless one could still 

partially judge,
1 

(while ta~ing it into account). 

performance of Indian agriculture after m.id 60's. As 

mid 60's is characte-rized by the intensive use of modern 

agricultural inputs and e.nsured su-pply of water in snme 

of ·the regions it is g'enera1ly expected that croppi.ng 

intesity in those region's would be relative1.y h·igh·e:r 

than other s-ta-tes or re-gio:n:S. 

(Ref. table 7 & 8} 

Punjab, Haryan-a and few patches of Uttar Pradesh, 

the favo.ured recorded growth in c-ropping 

intensity rela-tive~y higher tha-n ot·her states. Punjab 

_recorded 2 .• 01 percent .per. annum Hhile Haryana re.corcled 

1.26 p.erce:n-t per annum during 1-9'62-6-5 - 1970-73. - 19-80--

Central reg-ion as well as: .South-e-rn region except 

Keral-a r_e;c:orded n-eg:atiY'e ·g:row±-h:-:ra~t:e_ durin-g the same: 

. d19 perio As £or a~s Eacstern reg_·ion is concerned 19-62-

6~5 to 197-0-73, re.cor:ded though low. but ·a p,o,sitive growt-h-

rate:s for all four St:ate:s •. 

As for as second period, l970-73 to 1980-83, is concerned 

all three s-tates of North Hes:tern region s·aw· a d-ecline 

in growth-rates. All regions of C:entral region recorded 

a positive growth-rates as compared to negative grov1th-
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rates of first 
. - 21 

peLlOd. Growth-rates of cropping 

intensity for some States had an effect on value of output 

during this period. This accounts for Southern and Eastern 

reg~on, except Assam, also. 

During the third period i.e. 1980-84 to 1984-87, 

cropping intensity was not able to explain tte movement in 

growth-rates of output. 

In gen-eraL, t ecbn o 1 og-i c:a.I revolution had 

favourable effect on croppin-g intensity which transformed 

itself into high qrowth-rate of out-pu_t during the period 

1 962-65 to 1970--,3. Punjab, Utt:ar Pra-desh and- Haryana 

could be good exaP:ple-s of it. 

~.1.oreover la~te 70's an-d ea-Ly 80's s-aw an extension 

of green r.evolut:on to Sout·hern states as. a result o.f 

.-rhich plus good morrs:oon heLped in ·order to facilitate 

multiple cropping whi.ch re:S-ul ted in high grmvth-rate 

of value of a.:gTi-cuLt:t.:1ral orrtp_ut ,a-s compared to earlier 

one. Similarly extens;iarr of cul±.ivat_i_on to rainfall are:as 

and unirrigated -area during 1'9"870--83 t-o 1984-87_, had led 

to an impr.ovemen:t i-rr _cro:ppirrg int-ensities of Eastern 

regions compar-ed t,o eaTly phase of green revolution. 

Therefore bo_th cropping intensity as- well as net 

sown areas are responsible for a remarkable increase 

in the land productivity. How-ever, thereareotherfactors 

vJhich play almost equal deterministic role in changing 

land productivity. Nev-ertheless cropping intensity and 
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net smm areaare·still treing important in affecting land 

productivity. Section II would present the detailed 

analysis. 
SECTION - II 

I I (d)- Labour Productivity ""'n Indian i\ariculture: A Theoreticalback _ 
ground -

Besides attempting to bring out the level of output 

prior to and aft.er the Green Revolution and its 

association with t.h~e land procmcthrity, cropping intesi ty 

and, of ao urse of. favnura..,1:rl:.e m:ovem:ent of net s-own area, 
f , • . 

section I also exc: . .mine=s the re-a.s·ons helping in the 

increase in the grow:::-h-rat-e of out·pu.t due to the te-chnical 

revolution. Increase in la...'ld pn •lud::isz±t¥ no dou-bt a necessary 

condition for getting. increa:s'ed output, is however partial 

unless accompani.ed by a- ·f:avaura::.ble in the 

pro.ducti vi ty of othe:r fa-ctors .• L.a.bo.ur, beins· the important 

, in-put, apart from oilier requi:rements., re:qui-re,s an advanced 

p-roductivity. "Though not muc:h work has been done 

hig-hlighting th.i:s ~pect, \v£ wu:uld .li.ke to see w.hethe-r 

t-he d f t· r· S:e:e. · ,,.r _ -er 1 1 z~er ~ 

te:chnology wer•e suffi.cierrt for an tn:creaS"e in th:e labour 

productivity o.r not:... tJGreover, product.ivi ty of labour 

is also . taken as an indicator of economic p-rogress 

highlighting the perf-o.rm.an·ce o£ l.ahour- on one hand,- and 

economic advancement on the o-ther. Therefore, a study 

of this would help us in obsoerving the relative conditions 

of agricultural labour prior to and after the Green 

Revolution. But before examining the empirical evidence, 
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theoretic.al base of . labour productivity has 

also to be taken into account. After putting down the 

objectives of such theoretical aspects empirical evidences 

-
may be taken up for perusal. 

Given the uniql;le socio-economic-institutional 

comp~ex of developing countries, population growth is 

larg-ely determin-ed by exog-enous factors rather tha-n by 

direct re-sponse of each i.ndividual hous-eh,old.s to the 

22 
condition of food supply.. Agricultural sector, specia:Lly 

in these countries, as such doesn't require much trained 

or skilled labourer, therefore one of the net out- come 

of growth of population is an incre-ase in the agricultural 

-workforc-e. 

What-ever the c-ondition may be the net res~ult is 

high workforce. Howe~rer, this in.crea-se in the w.o:rk. force 

would result in either· ag.ricultura~ chang.e or non-agricul-

r a I ,activities w·Lth in the ;p:re'B:errt 23 
se:etor crbot.h.. "This 

new tTend_, contrar-7 to t:he of-t-en repeated Malthusian 

v·iew, has emerg.ed i:n d.eve-loping 
. 24 

countrle-~ and India. 

is n·o exception. 

Therefore as long as growth of labour force doesn't 

overtake the growth of land,.. additional population can 

,be fed with the resultant growth of output ·at a given 

level of technology through simultaneous increase in 
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stock which should complement iabour. But once the 

emergent land exhausts 1 it is necessary to increase the 

growth of output by changing the agricultural techniques 

which not only increases output but is also accompan_ied 

by an increase in la-bour i_nput with increased use of 

capital. This often constitutes a radical chang-e and 

might even leads to switching 

of cultivation to highly modern 

up from traditional way 

25 
method - which, in turn, 

leads to in.t.ens.ive us.e of limited land -by new agricultural 

techniques-. 

Therefore, popu_la±ion by directly affecting the 

change in ·the labour force pr9vides strong stimulus to 

Lncrease the growth rate of output by forcing a change 

in agricultural technology. T~his- in turn not only takes 

care o£ increased numbe:r of mouths a-nd n.egative e-ffects 

of ae-cr-easing land holdi-ng siz-e, but also : helps in 

increasing- labour prodtrc:ti:v:ity. This will happen provided 

output qrow--t:h consequen-t to .technol.ogical chang-e exceeds-

growth of labour far_c'eo._ 

n'ot always result in an 

Howev:eT, this incr_eas-e shoul-d 

increase level of 
26 

output. 

As regards a developing economy, it is des±rahle that tech-

nological breakthrough ought to result in higher labour 

productivity. Inspite of an increa.sin-g supp-ly of labour 

force in a developing country the output labour -ratio 

should berrevented from fallinq by obtaining higher yield 

rate. 
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Morever increased productivity of labour in agri

cultural sector is as important for other sectors as 

it is for agriculture sector. Low productivity in agri-

c-u.l ture ha.mpers 

more than one 

the process of economic 

27 
way. Low productivity 

development in 

of agricultural 

labour might lead to low purchasing powe-r which in turn 

would put demand constraint for the produ.ct of other 

sect:ors.,. in t·urn_, af-fecting the growth of national economy 

as a whole_ The-refore productivity o-f labour s·houl.d 

he i:n-cre:ased to &av.e economy from- any kind of set back. 

An i-n~cre.ased labour productivity, if mechanisation is 

p·artoi.a.l and i.s followed by an inc-reas~ed cropping intensity 

and a,ppl ic.a:ti.on of land augmenting technology would 

r:e:suli i:n higher yield. There would also be a demand 

f.::o.r mo:r.-e· l:a:bour. ·'!'his wou.l d i rr turn , a.l so lead' to the 

he:tberm-errt· o.:f. la-bour position compared w-ith thos'e w-ithout 

any technica-l br,eakthr.ough 

J:'trd±am. aqTi cu l t·ural se·ctor -is not an ex..c:e:pti on 

£:ro:m:: tlre :EeTlnw d.evel_oping c.o.untries .. Being one- o::E- hig.hly 

:po:pulo.u;s country, -a-gric.ul.tu-ral 1.and of this .c-ountry 

.al-so Eace,s p:re~s:sure o-f resul ta:nt growth of a·g_ricul tural 

labou-r .• H-owever_, there are other fa-ctors which played 

a:n ±mpnr_tant roLe in changing a-gri-cuLture sector. In-

cre~a~-i.n:g deopendency on import for food., low agricultural-

growth than that of population growth~, p:>litical 

pressure, pressure for self-sufficiency and need for 
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over all development resulted in the intruduction of 

new technology in the basic sector of economy. 

Introduction of ne'W technology, however not only 

took care of food problem that country faced but na·t-ure 

28 
of new technology was such that 1 depending upon relative 

factor price-s and technological compositi.on,. it utilis8r'l 

factor inputs to a sati_sfa-ctory lev--el. As a r_e_sul t of 

the favoura-ble impact of tecb.nological hre:a:k t·.hro:ug:h 

one might observe a sub-s-tantial increa-se in laond pTodu_c-

tivity. lncreased land productivity co:n:e_s on ac:co_unt 

of increa-sed use of fertilizers, increased numbers of 

tractors 1 increased intensity of crop:pi_r:;.g. .A-11 th-es:e 1 

in turn, might g-et chanrrelised 

productivity. This could be due to natu=-,e. of new: t-ech-

nology which could be land augment inc; 1 1-c:.:'Jou-r d~i-spla-_ci~ncg 

or both. Land augm~nting t--echnology, in a,"la.bo:.ur surplus 

c.ount:ry lik-e- India, along w:i th an inc.J:?e-a:si:n:g- -e-f£e'Ct- .on-

a-gricultura-l production:, .m±g:h:t b-e a.cc:ampa'rrrEd -:by th.e. 
' 

p_rogressive .ris-e i.n lab-our i-nput aTea r:a-tinc 

Th~is fact could be supporte-d by the st-udy: o.f 

29 
Bhalla and Alagh at district level for Indi.a-n agTiculture--_ 

_ They have ·found an increase0_ oemano. for agri.CU:ltural I-aboo.r:er · · -· 

in dist-rict? with high rate-s ,of growth o:f outpu-t. Howev-er, 

at advanced sta_ge of tech:r:lOlog·ical development_,.according 
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to Ishikawa, 30 the influence of labour saving tech-

nological change becomes more important which eventually 

l~ads to a decline in the labour intensity. This, never

thless, impl/ffi that labour productivity c-ould increase 

with a corresponding increase in capital le-nding to an 

increas:e in the growth of output. 

But a serious outcome of this' in a: popiL'Jus country 
' 

lih~ India-, could be an increas'e in number of une1rrployed 

pe:rs:onnel, increase in tJi-e_ inc-ome disparities, d-eterio-

rat_ion in the living c:ondi tions of agricultural 

population_, increase in the involuntary unemployme-nt 

rn tle:,a-bsence of outside opportunities and like. As 

a- C:On:S'Eq_u-ence of all- those, economy might get set back 

un 1-e:s:s and unti 1 o-t-her sectors are rising -fast enough 

to cuunter ba-lanc:e the nega-ti v~e outcom-e af agr-icultural 

"Til is s-ectio-n w,h i_le~ a:ea 1 in g- with l.e:ve_l_s- and. growth 

of -a-g;ri"""Cultur-al .workers, separately fo:r cu_ltivator:s_ ana-

agri.cul-tural lahourer woula also analyse. t-he effect 

of technolog-i-cal breakthrough on maLe a-gri_cul t ural 

Labourer product_i vi ty ·- Moreover in thi-s section we vmuld 

also like to see whether the regions which recorded 

chang-e in growth of outpu-t p:r:ior to and after gre-en 

revolution have also reeorded change in labour produc-

tivity. 
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l1.s a result of very li1irited scope for extension 

of cultivated area, agricultural sector of Inda has been 

utilizing the already cultivated area more intensively 

due to positive impact of new technoLogy. There are 

three ways of making intensive us-e of the av-ailable land 

by reducing the extent to which lands are kept fallow .• 

Fistly cy irr:reasing intensity of cultivation . Secondly, 

intensive cultivation of land/crop through greater appli-

ca-tion of labour input. Third-ly, through cultivating 

mor_e labour intensive and high productive crops. It 

is assum-ed that increase in th2 crq:pi:rq_ :i:r±t:msj;ty through abo-ve 

mentioned methods would le-ad to, apart from intensive 

utilization of land, an increa,se i-n labour intensity. 

This would· have favourable impact on labour productivity. 

-Therefore, in this section vre would deal with the effects 

of the growth in croppincg intensity. 

Ther--e- are various studies- whlch empahsize that 

gr::een revolution has led t.o .an ±n.creased_ u:soe of high 

yield vari±·i-es seeds, ferti_l±--z-ers:....,. irrigation etc. and 

t-hus resulted ±-n a·n increa-se in t·he land- productivity. 

A-gai-n some- oth-ers s-tres-s o,n the me-ch-anization of agricul-

ture as a outcome of green revolution. This, though 

on o-ne hand replaced labour, on the other hand has a 

favoura-ble impact on labour productivity. 

This being so, this section would try to test 

the rationale behind labour productivity being a function 
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of land productivity. It is to be noted that in this 

study we take cropping intensity, use of fertilizer and 

number of tractors as a proxy for land productivity and 

thus try to analyse their effect on the variation on 

labour produ-ctivity. 

I * 
II~ (e.~ Level~ a-nd Growth of Male Agri.cul tural Workers 

r1B::Le agriculture workers in pres.en..t study has 

b'EBn tak-en. as. sum of male. cultivators a-nd .male agricul-

ti3: 1 la:bOJ.J.TETS--. Number o·f agricultural la-bourers has 

b-ee;n inc:reas:ing £:or the last three decades. For some 

s_btes growth ra:tes of ma.le a·.gricu-tura.l worker during 

1%2-·&Sc to ·1970-73 w·ere more than 2 per-cent per annum. 

-
T-a:ble (9- &, lO-) brings ou:t the growth o£ workers at state 

L~. Tiuring 19"62-65 t·o 1.970--73 high&s"t growth rate 

wa.s .reccord:ed by W:est Be'ngal o-f fQlTow-ed by 1<e::ral.a and 

Bihar. trut thLs rate d-e-clined during 1970-7'3 to 19:8°0-

~rT. -tk>:re·ffi1E:I:.,. for the en.tire peri.m't 1962-f)5 t.o r9'8~4'--

.r-e::orderl'-- lowe grow±h rates of agri.cu:t.tural labourer c0m-

fit -disag-gregated level, rate o•f grow-th o£ male 

aogticuTtural lahour.er W;er-e higher than tha.t o:f cul ti:va-tOTS 

.during 1-9,6=2-65 to 1970-73. During 1 970-73 to 1 980-83, 

a relative increase in the growth rate of cultivator 



Table 9. Statewis~ Nu-iiibeTs of Male -Hyriculturai Worh~•s During 1%2-65~ 
1970-73, l'~u-83 and 1984-87 

Sl.No. StatE Numbers of Male Agricultural Workers 

1962 - 65 1970 - 73 1980 - 83 1984 - 87 

3 < 
·-· 6 

An-dhn Pr-auesh 72DB384. 6800 3166128.6500 9559248.~·000 10180913'.9100 

2 Assail\ 2425{175. 05{!0 2690474.4100 3090901.:.20(! 3267190.0500 

3 Bi trar 10041127. 62'00 12013188.040!) 13473437.9200 14106084 . .6600 

4 6uj a-rat 361'56_31. 0 {{i(j 43(i-9-917. 0000 50379(!8. 9800 53624-4'5. 3800 

<: H:aryarH 1-4A2B44. 6700 ·' 1.64-1956.6%0 1984176,27(:(! 2140265.6-10{! 

8 K-arr;:ai.:a k:a 4-SBtiS'% .B:9('0 511-6026~ T4{H) 602-6-6-62' 61 (l(i 64'3l791.-9300 

9 K-erata 15:6J'lYLT9(10 21l%-61..84iJ(r 189619B.OYOO JBl355~.2TEi(l 

10 l't1·dty.~ Fr =Jsh !5B:5.L93 • 990.0 86.97~12.0800 1'0128232 .3.600 1{11043'82 • .03U•3 

11 l'lahar-a:.s·h tT:! 6Btr9817. 60Et!l 7-fr014 78 . .1500 86! 0403' 3300 90-~0'522. 9200 

12 Oriss-a 41'51319.3100 4737778.0-6·00 52804:~o.o~~oo. :r51-4-·541. ~~!oo 

13 P~-:-.j at ·zuttt /9.8.270£1 

14 Ra j a:s=th-art 45l37T2.4400 5025'6i}9. 1-8{i(i 5793784.8:1.00 6132983.8400 

15 T-ai!!i l N:a·c·~= -~,7 U:irB4 .1700 6.52:4'Cf56. 230!} 7184!:.76. 9100 T4h7290. 7700 

1.6 Uttar Pnr"":Sh lii-7BT75S.lu(J0 1863(1.01:,8. 4'900 21270486 .• 2300 224286'22. 6500 

17 We-st Be.n.g:a~ 47:£113.9:000 bb36192.09(L(l T~182-4-11.01(H) 799Tl:&f.9\J(l(l 
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Table 10. Statewise Gro'Wth of M-ale iigicultural Workers During 

1962-65, 1970-73, 1980-83 and 1984-87 

Sl.No. State % * Annual Compound Growth 

1 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

1'5 

1-£ 

17 

(A) 

2 3 

Andhra Pradesh 1.571S 

Assam 1. 3oQ67 

Bihar 2.2654 

Guja-rat 2.2199 

Haryana 1.4543 

Karnataka 1. 3749 

Kerala 3.8899 

M-adhya Pradsh 1.7252 

_}~f:aharashtra 1.2731 

Orissa 1.6594 

Panjab 1.6098 

Rajasthan 1.3517 

Tamil Nadu 1. 676'2 

Uttar Pradesh l. 315-0 

We:st Bengal 4. 2;519 

(10 1970-7"3 ov-e-r H3£2-£~5; 
(B) 1·9-80--83 over 197-o-7-3.; 
( c-) '19 84-8( over 19~8-B -8-3 ; an:d 
(D) 19'84-87 ove-r H36'2-6-5 

(B) (C) 

5 

1. 5376 1. 5BT6 

1. 3B71 1.3971 

1.1538 1 1--'; Qcq" 
J. .. ..i.YV-U 

1 s:;,~~:n 
~ • ....., v~~..l 1.5730 

1. 9l12 1. 9!L2 

1.6516 1. :651~6 

-1.1[:79 -1. 1078 

1.52-46 1. 531t6 

1. 2~:41 1. 2:54' 1 

1.0803 1 .. 0'8.0:3 

1.2524 1 ')<;"?-A 
.. L..v--:x. 

1.432:6 1. 4.3ZB 

0.9£:82 0. 8$92 

'1. 3'343 1. 3:3-4_3, 

1. "3-417 1. 34L7 

(D) 

6 

1.5818 

1.-3:642 

l.S5,66 

1. 8D78 

1. 74c4B 

1. 55U9 

0.6811 

1. 60-38 

1 . .2610 

1.2969 

1. 3'823 

1. 40"32 

1. 22:57 

1.3.273 

2 .. 39'04 
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anu a relative decrease 1n the growth rate ctagr ~cultural 

labourer is observed when compared to earlier period. 

But for the entire period 1 962-65 to 1984--87, rate of 

growth in male agricultural labourer was much higher 

t~han that of cul t±vators. For the entire period 1962-

65 to 1 984-87 it is noted that except for Punjab,. Uttar 

PradeBh and r.1aharashtra ~ v1hich recorded growth-rate of 

1 • 55 percent 1 • 5 pe-rce.n t, 1 • 9-8 <per-c-ent._~~ -respectively :an 

male agrict:iltural labourer). A.ll other state:s recorded 

rare o-f growth more th=an2.rer:- cent per annum.(lEE. ta5le 19 & 20) 

IU.f:~Grow=th and Leve.l of Labour P-roductivity* 

As discussed earlier, t.echnological change in 

a_g_ricul t·ur-e t:ake:s place as· a result of several factors. 

Per:ha~p;s-_, w"1:e of- th-e ·important_ among these is the excessive 

p:opula-ti.on pre--s:sure and ne:ed to fe·ed -i_t und-er gciven ~a-nd 

used. JUd 6.0' s saw a change in agricu.l:tural techn~ique-s-

and the resulta-nt change in land productivity. 

±t ±s not :n-ecEs:sa--ry · th:at areas. with_ high grewth rate 

of la:boJJ:r should he the one hl.e:SS:eu= w-ith r~,pid t=edrna:l-o

gi~cal change leading to hi:gher labour productiv-ity. 

Besi-des labour growth,. there are many other f·actors w,hi-ch 

af-fect tech-nologi-cal change and thereby in£luen-ce labour 

p.:r:od-u-ct-i vi ty-. H-oweve-r, growth of labour do ef·f-e:ct labour 

productivity positively up to a certain level of-develop

ment. 
31 

But without going to the extent of development, 

*(Ref. 'n:hle 21 ) 



present paper confines itself only to growth of labour 

productivity. 

Table (11 &12..~ gives the levels and growth of labour 

productivity in India at stat-e l-evel. As far as the 

north-west region is concerned, among all three states, -
Punjab recorded highest growth in labour p-roductivity 

of 5.29 pe-rcent per annum during 1962--65 to 1970-73 

fol~owed by H-aryana and Uttar Pradesh w,ith growth-rates 

of 3. 68 p-ercent per annum and 1 • 44 percent per annum 

respectively. During the second period, 1976-73 to 1980-

83, a_ll st-ates of north west region observed deterriora-

tion in growth rates in labour productivity. How-ever, 

th-e tJrird period i.e., 19.80-8.3 to 19-8-4~87, saw an impro-

v--e-m-ent in labour prouuct·i vi ty in this region. Fo-r the 

entire period, 1 9'6-2--6'5 to 19:84--'87 r Punja--b record,ed the 

h-ighest growth r-a.:te_ in lahour p-rodll:Ctivi ty -ocf 4. 4- percent ; 

-per annum a-mong all th-e s-tat-es of- n-Grth we-s-t reg:icon. 

In :sou_t-h-e-rn reginn, low growth rat-e:s .o-f l_a-bour 

pro:ductivit:y w-er-e o-bserved during 1''9'62-,65 ··to 1970--73. 

A neg-ative growth rate of -0.-89- percen-t -wa-s observed 

by Andhra Pradesh during this p-eriod. However it 

increased to 2.1 percent per annum during 1 970-" 73 to l980-83 ancl 

this ·was th-e hi<:Jhest growth rate record-ed among a_ll 

the states of southern region. During the period 
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Table 11. Statewise Levels of Labour Productivity* During 1962-65. 
1970-73, 1980-83 a-nd 1984-87 (Constant Price: 1981-82) 

Sl. No. State Levels of Labour Productivity (000 rupees) 

1962-65 1970-73 1980-83 1984-87 
----- --------------- -------------------------------------------

1 ,.., 3 4 5 6 l_ ~ 

-----------------------------------------------------------------
1 Andhra Pradesh 3033.8-l 2823.90 3498.96 3044.72 

2 Assam 3846.42 4084.42 4650.00 4892.02 

3 Bihar 1836.40 1_6"63. 10 1438.9-8 1707.72 

4 Gujarat 3844. 3·6 3815.08 4378.49 3495.40 

5 Haryana 4739.09 6331.8-8 720-5.82 6041.85 

8 Karnataka 3111.31 3:3"98. 38 3:5;5:6. 35 428BA7 

9 Ke-rala 6419.01 6547.5-6 6999.8"2 6"861.47 

10 Madhya Pr-ads-h 2794A8 2843.38 26"84. 26 278"9. 02 

11 Maharashtra 3119.92 2125.50 3·588. 70 30"89.34 

12 Oriss-a 2794.20 2606.82 2928.14 3446.57 

13 Pan j-ab 4620.6-8 6984.06 10-042.76 11826.73 

14. Ra-jasthan 2359.65 2957.61 2906.01 3"076. 03 
-

15 Tamil Nadu 35.6:2.45 3886.50 34-01.19 3924.60 

16 Uttar Pr-adesh 2446.5.8 2743.9-6 3L33. 31 3316. 17 

17 W-est Be.ngal 3649.7-6 3111.72 2'94,8 .54 3357.70 

-------------·---- -·----- --~----------------------r-----------------. ' 

* Labour productivity re-fers to productivity of male agricultur-al 

w~o-r kers 
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Table 12. Statewise Growth of Labour Productivity During 1962-65, 

1970~73, 19BD-83 and 1984-87 

Sl.No. State % Annual Compound Growth* 

-----

1 

-----

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

8 

9 

10 

1-1 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 
.. _...,.. 
.l I 

* 

(A) (B) (C) (D) 

--------------------------------------------------------~---

2 3 4 5 6 . ------------------------------------------------------------
Andhra Pradesh -0.8922 2.1666 

Assam 0.7533 1.3053 

Bihar -1.2314 -1.4370 

Guj arat -0.0955 1.3870 

Haryana 3.6885 1.3012 

Karnataka 1.1131 0.4524 

Ker-ala 0.2482 0.6702 

Madhya Pradsh 0.2171 -0.5742 

Mahar·ashtra -4.6842 5.3774 

Orissa -0.8639 1.1-691 

Pan j-ab 5.2992 3.6990 

Raj as than 2 .863c6 --0.1759 

Tamil Nadu 1. 0942 -1.325-0 

Ut.ta--r P·rades~h 1.4442 1. 3~:57 

West Rengal -1.9738 -0.5.3-36 

%age An-nual Co-mpound Growth Ra-te-: 
(A) 1970-73 o-ver 1962-6-5; 
(B) 19'80-:83 OV'er 1970-73; 
(C) 1984-87 over 1980-83; and 

-3.4167 0.0163 

1. 276.5 1.0990 

4.3734 -0.3297 

-5.4758 -0.4316 

-4.3085 1.1101 

4.7911 1.4693 

-0.4978 0.3034 

0.9617 -0.0089 

-3.6765 -0. 0448 

4.1595 0. 9:5-84 

4.3920 4 .'401:4 

1.4316 1. 2124 

3.-643"3 0.4410 

1.42'81 1.3'920 

3. 2c9"32 -0.3784 
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1980-83 to 1984-87, Baharashtra and Tamil, Nadu recorded 

a high growth rates in labour productivity of 4.79 percent 

per annum and 3.64 percent.:_ per annum respectively. 

How-eve-r, Kerala, during this period., recorded a n-eg-ative 

growth rate of --D.49 percenta-g-e per annum. For the entire 

period, Karnataka observed highest growth rate- of labour 

produ-ctivity among- all -states of region-. Central region, 

heing -wheather _proilE! area.! do-es not show :a:ny consistent 

rise- or -d-ecrea-Se in tl'l_e labour productivity -during the 

p-eriod of ~ 962-65 to 1970-73 exce--pt Rajasthan all these 

stat-es recorded low and negative growth of labour produ-

ctivity. s~econd _periOd 1 that i_S, 1970-73 t.O -j 980-83., 

s-aw a significant increase- in the labour productivity 

i n ~Aah:a: r a-s:h.t r a of 5 •. 37 percent per annum where a-s: 

Rajasthan during the sa-m-e period .r-ec:orded_ a aeg:ative 

grov.1-th of -1 .3-2 percent- per annum. Unlike~, other -states 

of In~ia ,_ growth rates of· labour prooueti--vity o-:f states 

-o;f central r-egi:en .r-emained at a very Iow- lE¥.-el dur-ing 

1933°0-83 to- 19B4-87 •. F:or ·the ent-±Fe ~i.od onLy R-aja,s-than 

recorded a positive gr-owth rat-e of r .21 percen-t pe-r annumc 

in labour prod-uctivity- wh:i~--e oth-er state-s mainta-ined 

negative growth rates. 

.. 
The- most -populous reg_ion of Tndia, that is the 

eastern regi-on recorded an improvement in labour producti-

vity during third period, that is during 1980-83 to 1984-

87 when compared to 1962-65 to 1970-73 and 1970-73 to 
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1980-83. 'Thus for th.e entire period thou-gh states of 

these regions have recorded very low growth rates, the 

growth rates have improved than those of early decades 

of green revolution. 

Tn general, there w.as decline in t-he growth rat-es 

of male agricultural labourers during 1970-73 to 1980-

83 as compared to that during 1962-6'5 to 1 970-73. :&ut 

bebwe-en 1 962c-6S and 1 970-7 3, regions of main beneficiary 

o·f t_edJnological imp-rov-em-ent exp-eri.enc.e:d higi1 growth 

in a:gri.cul tural labour. Moreover,- durin-g the same p-eriod 

hi_gh qrowth in labour produc_tivLty was reeorded by th-e 

c+ . 
~-~a-:c:e-s favourable impact of technological 

changE-.. Eow_-ever, the mechanism cannot be g-eneralized 

£:o:r all ot-her states in- explaining i_n increas-e in labour 

·p:roiinct~tvi_ty • 

During the second p_eriod_, the stat-eS:- w-hich -e,x-

pe:ri.-enced a positive impact of the :.s-o-called s~e:cond pha:s-e 

-o:f g:XEen r.evo-htti.or:r and ,ex-perienc-e-d an in,cr.:ea·&P- in the 

a-g:r::i.cultt.."'Ta-1 production are also th-ose- ohseTVing em 

improv-ement- i-n labour productivity.- Righest grow±·h ra±es 

of 5. J7 percent per annum in lal:lour productivi-ty -d-uring 

thi_s period was recorded by Ma-harashtra. . Andhra Prao:esh 

als:o recorded gr-owth r-ate of- 2~ 1 6 pe-rcent per annum during 

1870-73 to T-980-83 as compared to -0.8~ p-ercent _per 

annum during 1962-65 to 197-Q-73. A remarkable feature 

emerges out during 1980-83 to 1984-87. All states of 

eastern regions observed a sign~ficant increase in labour 
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productivity during this period. E'xcept Assam, all other 

states of this region experiEnced a growth rate of more 

h . l b d t. . . 32 
t an 3 percent per annum ln a our pro uc lVlty. 

However, on one h.anrl sta:te::s like Ha:ryana, Andhra 

Pradesh) Gujarat, Haharasht.ra expe-rienced negative growth 

rate in labour productivity duri:1g 1980-83 to 1984-87 

and on the other hand state-s like Tam±l ~ta:tlu~,. Rajas-th-an, 

Madhya Pradeshp Karna.taka recorded posi·t.ive growth ra.tes 

cluring the same p·eriod. 

For the enti.re period,. fra;n ·1 96:2-,6.5 to 1 98-4-87, 

exc-ept few states lilce r<1adhy-a Pra-iesh, R:aja-s.than,, Uttar 

Pradesh Punjab and Haryana all other s·t:at·e·s observed 

an improvement in labour produ-ctivity as c-ompared to 

thos-e of 196'2--65 to 1970-73. As fa-r a-s Ut:tar Pradesh 

and Punjab are conc-erned 7 thes·e st:tte,s- recorded a slight 

d-ecline in the Jabour prcoduct.i vity. Haryana 

observ-ed a significant a=e~line wmv.ttt rate £rom 3 ... -6'8 

pe'rc:ent per annum to 1 • l i percent pe:r .a=.n:.:nmn.. Tb-i s- could 

be- explained by the "fact_ that the- "'ni.t±al.. ·toemp.o o£ -growth 

in a-gricu-ltural .produ-ction, a·s· il w.a-s observ.:-ed -dur-irrg 

early deca-de of gre-en revolution, :v1a·s not ·ma:intained-

in the cas-e of Haryana .. Althou-gh f.or the en.t.i re' period 

urid.er .study not. even a single sta·te; reco-rded a con-sistent 

increase in labour productivity_, growth in labour produ-

ctivity seems to be strongly correlated with growth in 

agricultural production. During the first period 1962-65 
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to 1970-73, 33 f -states with high growth o outpm: are the 

ones that recorded high growth in labour productivity. 

Andhra Pradesh, Guj a rat, t-1aharashtra observed favourable 

impact of s-o called second phase of green revolution 

and ext.ensio:n of it to rice cultivation during early 

70 1 s. Thes-e st-ates experiencing good m9nsoon ha-d seen 

not only the bett-er performance on agricultural fro~t 

but al-so observed high grow-th rates of labour p-roductivity .• 

Similarly ext-ension of g-reen rev-plution to eastern re·gion 

as well as backward and under developed regions recorded 

an increase not only in agricultural output but also 

in the labour productivit-y. 

IT-( g)- Relationship betw€en Growth of Cropp-ing Intensity and 

Growth of Labour Productivity 

Cropping intensity could affe-ct labour .irrtens:i::ve 

u_se of 1:abour up to a cert:ain time period. By obs-ervin-g-

tabl-e ( 1 2, } and- ( g ) one ·f-inds that for f-ew -sta-tes 

s;tate s -it bas decreased. ''T'b is being_ SG-, no c_l-ear c_u_t 

pict ur;e, of cause. -a_nd- eft ect bet w-e:en labour produ-cti v-i cy 

and cropp:in-g: intensity emerge-s prior to and aft-er gr-een 

revolu±ion-.- Neverthless during the period under study, 

w-eak but posi t±ve relation emerg-es between these- two 

in Indian_ agriculture. - 'Thi.s could be due to the fact 

that hesid~ cropping intensity, a good- part of growth 

in labour productivity is traceable to other factors 
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also. Moreover, intensity of cropping has not :increased in 

the high density area. This, in turn, imply that labour 

was not used intensively during post green revolution 

period. Therefore one could say that cropping intenSity 'is· 

not a strong var:i.a.hle in explaining larour productivity in Indian 

agriculture. HCMever, latter section of 'this chapterv.uilil te taJdrg 

cetail aralysis at 1 eve~ dtli:':iiq .different time periods. 

II(b)- Int-erre~ation:ship of Labour Productivity,. Land Prodact
vity,, Cropping Intensity, use of Fertilizer and Numbers 
of Tractors 

Our main hypothesis is that technological change 

provide a positive c:ontrihution in increa-sing product/ 

acre·a.. This being so., . la·bour productivity can be assumed 

to he a function of land produc_ti vity~ Land productivity, 

n:o doubt, is a ·function of numerous variables like, irri-

gation, number of tractors, fertilizer use, tube.w.ell 

use,, increas.ing intensity of cultivation. Theose factors 

a:re to a large ex:tBnt resp.o.nsible. fDr an increased l.and. 

;productivit¥ during· the pos;t--green revolution period. 

There i.s no doubt that at ceort.ain lcev-el of agricultural 

development the-se factors. migh·t affec-t labour productivity 

in t·urn but in a labour abundant ·country like 'rndia 

increasing intensity of cropping. increased u&e of ferti

' lizer a·nd number of tractors affect labour productivity 

to a limited extent.. And the~e are other factors, apart 

from the above metnioned ones which· affect labour 



Regression Model Results 

Dependent Variable 
(G"abour Productivity) 

Independent Variable 
(Land Productivity) 

1 • LPRRx;'2--$ = 2. 43889 
r@\ -2 

+ -~{~?13~)RDf%2~5 R =.22178 

2o0~ LEB.f?J?()_ 73 
2 .. 07203 .43251L~73 

-2 
.31059 = + R = 

~ \.. ;) ( 2. 703) ·. 

3. L~ 1 • 73572 .53001 LPPnD 
-2 

= + R =.30827 
(2.691) 1900-83 

4. 1.86193 .49262 ~ 
-2 

·~ = + R = .. 31899 
( 2. 749) . . . 

Lamar PnXfuct±vity {Fertilizer} 

·j TPRD..~ 
1 ,. -.L.Jr .•. ~:....ffi- - 3~47414· + .1 OT67 IF l%2:..$ ~= •. 07545 

( 1 • 464) . . 

= 3.27675 + .21961 T:.F . ' 
-2 R =.14855 

( 1 .. 855) 197~73 

3.26527 + _.20480 LF 1 q.80_83 R
2 =~ 1214·6 

{1 .713) ' - . 

( I.al:xxrr Prcxlnctiv:±ty) (Cropping Int·ens±·ty) 

1 .. LPRn -~ 
1:91i2-65 

2-. LPRD. 
1'9"1@;..:73 

- 3-5-48'63 + -'0 o 63900 L(.:I -- • t:l: 
-( -o .784>: T962~ 

= 3. 5J~2B3 + .-600l'7 L. C.-I 
(.69~} 197f):...TI 

-2 . 
R =-.02829 
_:2 
R =-0"':03892 

3 .. ~ IJ?Rn = 3.51764 + .82U01 L C.T ¥=-0.01715 
~~ 1:9:8'0--83 

4:.~ •:GEIID-- = 3 .~B6'8 + 
1B-8]-

LaOOur PrOO.uetivity · ,( Tractnr~) 

2. LPRD 
1910-73 

-2 ' 
= 3~.57651 + • 09362 Lrr;

97
(\_

73 
R =- .02759 

( 0 o 790} v._ ~ 

3. LPRD 
l~ 

- 3-.• .570134 + .17817 LT ~= .17224 
(1.978) 1~3 

LPRD = labour productivity 
LPRDD= labour productivity 
LF = fertilizer 
LCI = cropping intensity 
LT = tractor 

88 
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productivity.in an equally important way. 

The results of..-.double log regr~ssion exercise ..__. 

are present.ed in P<;'ge 8B ... .. :F_rom those following resul't:s 

can be drawn 

1 • 
A fairly significant variation in labour pro:-

du.ctivity is explained by 1 and _product~i vity. 

Correlation co-efficient increased from 22 perc-ect~ · 

du.r:i.ng_ 1962-65 to 31 percent d-uring 1-g-a..:.:_ 

87. Another interesting -feature which comes: wp 

is an increasing value of regression co-efficient.. 

During pos.t green revolution elasticity of labrr.c.r 

productivity with· respect to land productivi~y 

increased from . 32 during 19-62-65 to .53 duri.rrg 

1980-8:3 and is~49 cturing 1984---87. 

2 •. As far a-s the- use of fertilizers are conce:rnoed 

a very low but positive correlation co-efficient 

is obtained during the peri.od under study. Ar:armd 

8 perc-ent variation in labour product·±:.vity -during 

i ncrea-s:ed to '12 percent during 

.Moreover regression co-efficient is quite low 

in this case. 
\ 

It remained stagna-nt to .. 21 during 

1970-73 and .. 20 during 1980-83. 

3 • Increased intensity of cropping is generally 

assumed · to have a positive impact on labour 

productivity. Regression co-efficient in this 



case has increased to a significant extent. It 

had a negative sign of -0.63 during 1962-65 which 

increased to as high as .85 during 1984-87. 

Eowev-er all these coefficients are insignific-ant 

and correlation co-efficient 

level o£ varLations throughout 

study. 

expLain very low 

the period under 

4~ It is a_scsumed that mechanical change w,ould explain 

large variation in the labour prod.u:c-t.ivi.ty once 

oe-tain level of agricultural deve.lopment is re-a-ched. 

Regre-ssion model carried out by taking labour 

productLvity as dependent and number of tracctors 

as in-dependent variable shows very low varia:ti,ons. 

Similarly regre-ss.ion co-efficient stands to be 

low and st.asti-stically insignif ica:nt. tlowever, 

both correlat-ion coe.fficient and regre:s:s:ion coe-T:ti

ci---ent increa-sed during post green revolution pe:r_iod 

of 1 g.g·Q-83, re-l:ative to_ th:e pr-egreen- re-volution 

p.erioa:_ 

Few inte.T-e-st.ing re-sul t_s eme-rge out of the- -abov.E' 

model_ Increase in land productivity to a _la-rg_e -extent 

has transformed itself into an increase in l-abour produ

ct.ivi.ty. Howevcer, cropping intensity, use of fertiliz_ers 

and number of tractors, taken as a proxy for land prod-u

ctivity are not able to ex~lain variation in labour 

productivity to" the same extent as land productivity 
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by itself. Neverthless each of these factors has become 

slightly more important in expla~ning variations in early 
i 

and late eighties than early decades of green revolution. 

Howe''17"Br in most cases the regres_sion coe-f_ficie-nts are 

statistically insignificant. Further low correlation 

co-efficient once m-ore emphasises the role of other 

faceto_rs" acp:art from above rnent:ioned ones in expl_aining 

var:.La:tions in labour productivity~ 

IT -( i ) - CON'CLUS_IDN 

rnrlian a-qricul ture, wLtne"ssed an increase in the 

growt-h of outp.ut at varying rate-s i:n different sta-tes 

in th-e pDs-t independence period.. Tbe growth rates accele-

rated after the mid sixties in sonte of states .. A large 

part_ or this -i_ncrease is attribu:teu to the momentum 

created by new agricultural strate-gy which laid special 

emphasis on th-e developrnen~t and -wid:e'spre-ad a-doption of 

-high yielding vari-ety seeds. As a- r:esul t :0£ this~- th-e 

incr-ease in ag-ricultural a:utpat •. Noort-h w~:t r-eg±on o-f 

I:-nd.ra a-s -a re~sult o£ wid-e spread _us:e- of new technology 

recorded a tremendous increase in_ whe:a t product ian duri-ng 

l_ate sixties. Later period, however s-aw its ext-ension 

to rice and cotton output a-nd to new areas. As a result, 

Andhr_a Pradesh and G-ujarat recorded a si-gnificant 

in-crease in their agricultural output. Further early· 

and late eighties saw the extension of new technology 
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to l~·gging crops and to backward and rain-fed areas. 

A remarkable improvement in the agricultural front was 

noticed by eastern region, r.1adhya Pradce:sh, •ramil Nadu 

and Karnataka, where a phenomen-al increas-e took pla,c-e 

in the growth rates of output during t-he eighties compared 

w~th earlier period. 

Modern technology is a major at_trihuting fac-tor 

£-or such an increase in agric:ul±u:ral prcd.uction in all 

th-e regions. One of the important contribution of t-ech

nological change is an in-creas-ed prGd:U:cti'-"ity of ±npu-t:s. 

In particular land and labour, the two irrr:::>ortant primary 

inputs b-eing the crucial inputs record-ed an in-creas:e 

in their respective p.roductivities. nurin-g the mid s-ix

ties, there was conside:rable increas,e in land -proq:u_c_ti

vi ty. Stat_es which recorded an incr-eas-e in the growth 

rates of output are also the ones wh-ich account-ed for 

rise in their land productivity. Land productivi::ty 

nrea-su:red in te:rms of output :pEr un--I. t -c-r n€± sown ar_-ea 

increased not only a-s- -a- result o:f high~r yields 7 but: 

also b-ecause i-ncrea-sing in-ten-sity of -CTllti--vation mad'e 

possible du-e to irrigat-ion and introdp_ction- led_ to 

increase in net sown arei:!. also. 

o Numerous factors influenced the growth of labotlr 

productivity during the post green revolution period 

in particular after 1970-73. A deceleration in the growth 
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rates of agricultural labour during 1 970/7 3 to 1 980 I 83 

as compared to that of 1962/65 to 1970/73 period could 

be taken as one of the factors for the increasetl labour 

productivity. 

During the first period, 1962/65 to 1970/73 it 

was Punjab, Haryana and Uttar Prades-h, which recorded 

a s-igni-ficant increase in labour productivity because 

out1Jut growth rate was very high and exceeded workfor_ce 
I 

grow-th ra-t-e by a large m-argin_ This happened despite-

an un-preced_ented- growth in labour force in these areas. 

During th-e so called second period of green revolution 

19T0/73 to -1980/83, states such_ as Haharashtra and Andhra 

Prad-esh exP-erienced a remarkablce increase in labour 

produ:c.tivity.. Further during th-e eighties_, eastern region 

and a £aw backw-ard s-tat:es r-ecorded a con-siderable- inc;:re-ase 

in the labour -productivity. . During the -post seventy 

preriod a -d-ecele-ration Ln growth rat-e of 1ahour___ £-o_rce 

f aci1 ita-t-ed g:r:o.wth in l.a:bo:nr p:ro.dnci;::.ivi ty. 

Although for the entire per±odT- n·ot m:any state-s 

record-ed a st-eady increas-e in labour productivity_, there 

seems to be a positive interrelation between growth 

of agricultural output, grow,th of larid productivity and 

labour productivity. 

No doubt, the advent of green revolution contri-
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buted significantly in the rise of land productivity. 

Obviously growth of labour productivity depends not only 

on the growth of output but also on growth of labour 

0' 
force. Growth o-f outpu-t in te:rn is dependent on rise 

in land productivity. In this sense one would expect 

that given more or less equal growth in labour force, 

labour productivity w-ould depend on land productivity. 

Labour producti-Vity in all the periods studied by us 

is related to land prod:uctivity. The relations-hip Ls 

significant and is getting strengthened over time a-nd 

is stronger in the post green revolution than during 

pre and early dec-ades of green revolution. 

However, cropping intensity, use of fertilizers 

and increased u-se of tractor, which transformed land 

productivity to a significant extent, when taken as a 

p-rox-y for land_ productiv_ity_, affect labour productivity 

Nev-ertheless e-a:ch o_f these 

factors has he.come slig.hti_y mere important in explaining 

variations i-n early and l:ate_ e,fghtie-s- than in th-e early 

deca-des of the advent of green ~evolution. This fure-going 

analysis, therefore, highlights the significance of other 

related -factors, especia-lly so in a labour abundant 

and populous coun-try like India towar_ds labour product±-

vity. explaining the levels and growth of labour 

productivity. 
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Notes and References 

1 • 

?. • 

G.S. Bhalla & D.S. Tyagi Patterns in Indian 

Ag-ricultura~ 

level s-tudy 

Development A district 

C.H.H. Rao 

ture 

According to 

Technical Change 

Emerging Trends 

th.i_s v-e.r s ion , the 

in Indian Agricul

of Perspective. 

population growth 

has m:ean_t an increa-s-ing agricultural labour force, 

tha-t is youJ.!gce.r & healthier, w_hich would lead 

to a bett·er exploitation of land through intensive 

cultivaticn, involving the greater use of labour 

for augme=rting ir-riga-t:io_n & f-or multiple cropping .• 

3. Hmvever, "':he pos-itive -e--f-fcect of popuiat=ion growth.r 

Which le::...--rds to incre_acse: in workforce, depend-s 

on the o-th-er e-xi st±ng c:on-d i ti. on of 'econom-y~ 

4 & As mB-ntioned -ear~_ie.r, -vJ.ere need of Indian e-conoml 

to be trbed fr_om imports and to_ feed an increasing 

popula-tion 

5 & 6 Bhall-a & Tya-gi, op~ ci-t •. , 

7. 

8. 

C .lt.-H-. Ran, o-p. cit.,, 

Tf>Thich could' be du-e to extension of 

rainfed and unirrigated area. 

to 

"9. Taking both positive and negative effect o-f mnn-soon 

into account. 

1 0. EXtension of rice oilseed, pulses to these area 

and try farmicy resulted in high growth rate. 
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11. Monsoon hampered the growth rate during this 

period 

1 2. However good monsoon resulted in high growth rate 

during 1970-73 to 1980-83 

1 3. Due to extension of rice cultivation to Andhra 

Pradesh 

1 4. Reason could be as mentioned by Bhalla & Tyagi 

that initial tempo of growth could 

no-t sustained during later pha_se of green 

revolution 

15. C.H-.H. Rao, o:p. cit., 

16. C.H.H. Rao. op. c~t-~ 

1 7. Fertiliz-er per hecter, lahour per hecter, .,_ capital 

-stock -& technology 

T 8. I£ oth-er :faoctors ac:c:ompany it -favourably 

1 9. Whether prone region given these states are highly 

20. Given th-ese are highly populous it could 

be due to intens-iv_e- us:e of workforce: during the 

period con-cerned.. 

21. Larg-e wh'ether fluctu:atirm coui:d haV-e resulted~ 

in scarcity in ,,rat-er supply. 

22. Because of lack of knowledge 

2 3. Agricultural chan-ge however would be outcome of 

chang-e in agricu-1 tural techniques in ordeT t-o 

raise output and counter balance the effect 

of population growth. 
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24. According to Malthusian view at a subsistence 

level population grows in response to an increase 

in food supply 

25. \Aihich could be characterised by both mechanical 

and biological change in input~s. 

2 6. Jn developed economics, labour has been substi:ttit~by 

capital \·ihich automatically leads to an increas-irg 

producti_v-:..ty. 

27. 

/.. 8. 

\·?ag-e good , constr,aint by a.gr_icu1tura1 se~ctor. 

Na-ture of~ new technology could be either land aug

mented or labnur displacing or both. Innd augmenting 

technolo.gy wou1d lead t.o an increase in labour input/ 

area w-hile labour displacing w:ould lead- to decreas~e 

it. 

2 9 • Bha ll.a & ~~la-g:h , op .. ~ cit ~• 

30. Ish.tJ<aw·a, Slrigeru~, "Labour Kb-sarption in Asian 

Agriculture""~ IJ...,O ARTEP - Asian oemp:loyment -programme. 

31. As long as ccn.s:egu;.en:t grow._h in. ou·tp.tlo't, occurred 

on account o£ tectmologica1 chang,e exceeds growcth 

in labour fo:ree a:n-d t~ech:no1ogical change uses inten

sity la,bour input. 

32. These were the s·tates which experienced extensions 

of green revolu~tioR to laggin·g. crops and rainf--ed 

areas. 

33. Refer to table showing growth rate of value of output 

and growth of labour productivity. 



CRAPTER III 

T117AGE RATE IN HfDIAN AGRICULTURE 

Beside dealing with the changes in output prior 

to and a£te-r GreBn revolution cha:p-ter (!j als-o examined 

the chang.es in the labour productivity caused as a re-sult 

of the change in techniques of production over time. 

Some scholars have indicateD. that an increase_ in la:bnur 

producti-vihy along with oth-er factor:$ is an outcome a£ 

increaS-e in land productivity, which as a re"'SU1-t uf 

changed techniques, may channalise itself into an increase 

in yield,. increasoe in intensity of cropping. 

Improvement in the living condition can be broug-ht 

by three important factors·.( 1) inc.reasoe in p.er capi ba. 

ava-il-ability o:f agricultural production implying an 

incr-easB in product.ivity,-(2) favourable increase in 

€mpl-oyrrrent ., nlimproveme-nt in the wa-g,e rat.e. 

T-echnoleg.ical_ change, a-s we have discussed earlier, 

apart · from popuLa-tion pressure depends on comPlex-

interac-tion of a large number of factors such as political_, 

insti tut~onal., psychological a-nd Bcunomic variable:so, 

plays major role in d€termining or improving labour 

productivi_ty • Bimilarly an improvement in the wage rate 

requLres a favourable movement of demand for labour 
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relative to ·supply, 
r 

agricultural wage rate relative- to 

prices of wage good consumed by household. 

It is assumed that there is one to one relation-

ship between labour productivity and ·s-t-andard of living 

Thi_s can h-appen provided .g.iven increased 

labour produci tivi ty transforms i ts.elf into higher wages. 

Thi-s arise-s en an account o,f following ·facts {a~ waqes 

contr~ibute tugh _proportion of income o:f acgricuit.ural 

labour, (b) a_s already discus-s-ed, -an i:l'rcr.ea·se in labour 

u-nles_s and until it .is -accompa-nied by an increase in 

the returns to labour, . poverty ·±s 'gD.ing t·o spread in 

the rural se-ct6r as-suming no cha,nge in supply o,f l_ahour. 

Fu:rthe:r an increa's~e in produ-c_:t· i vit¥ by _s:t.imuLating de:nand 

for Ia-oour leading to positive efT:ect on wage rate as 

an outcome of e-conomic pro-gress' would s:e-t the eccn-omy 

o.n the pat:h o·f economic development. 

Under certain conditions increased la-bour pr.oducti-

vi ty i·n economy would not always be accompanied by sirnul-

taneous increase in the demand for labour. Further there 

is no gu<:1::rantee of increased producti vi :tY accompai'1ing 

increas-6:1 wage rate. r1uch would dei)-en.d on the na~t-u:re 

of technological change and its impact on relative prices 

of various factors of production. 

It is generally argued that in a labour surplus 

99 
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.agriculturally predominate country lik~ India ~reen· 

tevolution has led to unequal benefit among agriculturist 

class. And despite marked increase in output as a result 

of new technology, it has not resulted in the benefit 

o£ poor labour. This is bec.ausefbeside leading to unequal 

share, it has also increased disparities in income between 

different regions and classes of :farmers. 

There-fore impact of gre.en revolution on wage 

rate a.lnng w'i.th thee labour productivity is e·ss:ential 

to a-nalyse the condition of ag:ricn.ltural l.abour across 

the s·tates prior to and after gree·n revolution. Further 

it would provide a study of economic progress as well 

as e·con:omic developme-nt over time since independence_ 

Pre-sent chapter is divided into two sections. 

Section (I) tal<..e-s trend of money .wage rat~Consumer Price 

Index., and re-al wage rate into account, Section (IT) 

deals mainly with change in real wage rate along with 

SE-cTION I 

s:cince ifldependen·ce, we h-ave heen faci·ng- ,an incre-ase 

"' in the prices of commodities. Moreover money wa,ge is 

also responding .well to it. This Se.ction (I) is divided 

±rrto two parts. Part ta) of t·hts sec·tion wou.ld examine 

the following :-

1 • Trend of average. level of money wage rate over 
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entire period starting from 1960/61 to 1988/89 

with base year as 1981/82 at state level. 

\'Jhether in all state,s under stu-dy_ have been 

experiencing equal increas-e in ab-solute level 

of average money wage rate or not ? 
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3. Further apart from the money wag€ ra-te 1 this 

section would als-o arralys:e whether re~a1 -wage rate 

is responding to both price arrd money w-age rate 

or not? Part ( b} - of the sect.ion (I) would provide 

the theori tical fra-m.e-.ork o£ labour market and 

would try to justify bet-w,een various theories 

for Indian economy leading to c-hang:e in the wage 

rate in labour market. 

:r:-=r I (a )=TREND IN ~10NEY WAGE RA TK & CONSUMER P-RICE INDEX 

This section would deal mainly with -agricult-ural 

:mone-y wa-ge rate £or twce-nty seven y.ea-r:s star.tin-g: from 

1960/61 to 198-6/87. Against the bad~ground of th-e 

agricultural output as noted in- earl_i,e:r chapter this 

would help in analys.:_- ing the standard of liv_ing of male 

agricultural worker in India during pc)st independence 

period inc_luding both p-re green_ revolution_ am post green 

revolution. For this both agricultural o-utput _and money 

wage rate will be det]s:lted -a_-b constant 1981-82 prices. 
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Table 15A Statewise Honey Wage Rates of Hale Agricultural Workers 
from 1960/61 to 1986/87 (in Rs/day) 

States 

Year Andhra Assam Bihar Gujarat Haryana Karna- Kerala H.P 

taka 

19tm/61 1. 26 2.29 1. 34 1.91 2.45 1. 53 1. 70 1.23 

1961/62 1.44 2.30 1.32 1. 9"9 2.52 1. 65 2.0"8 1. 29 

1962/63 1. 30 2 .. 27 1.25 1. 9B 2.02 1. 63 2 .2·8 1. 34 

1.963/'64 1. 55 2.49 1.42 1.81 2.89 1. 78 2 ':(~ -•. vv 1. s~o 

196'3:/65 1. 65 2.75 1. 73 2.25 2.24 1. 94 2.60 1.49 

196-5/66 1.79 .3. 09 2.11 2.35 3.18 2.04 2.97 170 

1966/67 2.04 3.60 2.59 2.51 3.78 2.01 3.45 1.80 

19:67/6-8 2.26 2.89 2 .. 62 2.79 4.74 2.04 4.22 2.00 

1968/6"9 2. 3'8 3.5.5 2.57 2.84 5.44 2.12 4.47 2.02 

1969/70 2.45 3.88 2.5B 2.91 6.15 2.56 4.64 2.11 

1970/71. 2.63 4.02 2 .&9 3. 28. 6.66 2.61 4. 8-7 2.17 

1971/72 2.70 3.79 Z.75 3.66 6.99 2.8B 5.11 .:2.28 

1972/73 2.86 4.12 2.92 3.52 7.09 2.92 5.15 _2. 5-6 

1973/74 3. o-6 4.63 3 .8'5 3.87 7 .1d 3.31 5.75 2.84 

1974/75 3.37 5~10 4.16 3.91 8.16 3.5-8 6.70 -3.32 

1975/7-6 4.02 s.ou 4 • .:.6=8 5.07 8.53 4.3:0 7. z~s 3 .9'8 

1976/77 4.56 5.59 5.01 5.89. 8. 99- 4.92 7.02 4 . .2-'5 

1977 !7f3 4_, 7'6 -s .so 5_:12 8.33 10.Dl 5.20 7.05 -:4 •. 24 

1978/79 4·.97 6.27 5.31 6 .4.5 11.07 5.10 7.49 -4.30 

1979/80 5.49 6.77 5.40 6.87 11.97 5.55 8.14 4.4-6 

1980/SJ. 5.9B- 7.26 5.83 7.28 12.55 6.02 10.98 4. 7"6 

1981/82 6. ffO 8.40 7.21 7.86 14.48 6.55- 12.91 5 .·36 

1982/"83 7.95 9.52 7.93 -10.73 16. 2.3 6.64 14 .. 55 6.87 

1983/84 9.20 11.16 8.84 12.39 18.46 6.93 15.31 8.16 

1984/85 10.26 12.37 "9. 57 13.56 19.83 7.21 17.90 9:no 

1985/86 11.09 14.03 10.60 14.13 20.73 9.55 19.93 9.75 

1986/87 12.21 15.00 12.13 14.71 22.59 22.88 19.09 10.64 
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Statewise Money Wage Rates of Male Agricultural Workers 
from 1960/61 to 1986/87 (in Rs/day) 

States 

Year 

196D/61 

1961/62 

1962/63 

1963/64 

18:64/-65 

1965/66 

1966/67 

1967/68 

1968/69 

196£/70 

197'0/71 

1971/72 

197"2/73 

1973/74 

1974/75 

1975/76 

1976/77 

1977/78 

1978/79 

197-9/80 

18,8:0/8.1 

1981/82 

1982/83 

19£:3/84 

19=84/85 

1985/86 

1986/87 

Maharashtra Or iss a Punjab Raj as- Tami lnadu U. P. 

than 

1.42 1.18 2.45 1.91 1. 4-3 1.17 

1.48 1. 27 2. s·z 1. 99 1.-60 1.25 

1. 56 1. 32 2.8.2 1. 99 1.-64 1.34 

1.64 1.45 2.88 1. 9:9 1 * •5a2 1.17 

1.91 L51 3. 2-4 2. 2.5 1. 8.7 1. 7-e 

2.20 1.87 3.18 2.3:5 1.9£ 1.53 

2.47 2.13 3.53 2.51 2.20 2.04 

2.52 2.21 4.35 2. 8.3 "? ~F? 
£.., • ~-! I 2.28 

2.63 2.20 G.08 3. 0:8 .2. 54 2.47 

2.87 2.13 6.45 3.03 .2.66 2.73 

2.94 2.16 6.51 3.48 2. 7"3 2.78 

2. 90 2.26 6.69 3.57 2. 7:0 3.9-8 

2.93 2.34 7.14 3 .. 94 2 .-9'6 3.31 

~.28 2.60 7.46 4. 27 3-. 3'5 3.93 

3.60 3.12 8:.61 4. .. 5-6 4.7B 4.81 

3.74 3.-5-6 8.64 5.6:8: 4_.87 4_. 8~5 

3.81 4 .. 11.. e· .. o:9- 7 .-1'6 c:4L. TO 5.77 

3.9c5 4.15 8.8'6 6 .. 52 4c.4:3 5.·63 

4~2fl 4.32 10.32 7.21 4.8-l -5.64 

5.!0 4.50 1.0 .. 85 7.00 5. r9 6.07 

5.22 4.77 11.74 8.58 5 .6"2 s.-6-s-

5.79 5.30 12.32 10.32 6.61 8.12 

6.52 6.0-9 13.58 13.61 6.74 8.52 

7.81 7.09 15.71 14.15 8 .o.6· 9-.38 
-

10.66 8.07 18.64 10.95 8.62 --10.39 

11.36 8.32 19.97 14.50 9.22 11.72 

10.97 9.02 21.43 16.72 9.92 12.75 

W.B. 

1. 81 

1. 89 . 

1. 85 

2.01 

2.27 

2.50 

2.81 

3.17 

.2. 9-6 

2,96 

3.05 

3.41 

3.56 

4.01 

4.20 

4.. 54 

5 .. 48 

5.90 

6.13 

6.74 

i). 97 

7.43 

7.87 

8.40 

10.00 

14. 12 

18.25 
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... 
Table (15A & 15B giv~e's mon-ey wage rates for 

different states from period 196-0(61 to 1986/87. 

In the north-western region out of three states 

Punjab recorded relatively high ave-rage level of money 

v-1-age rate from 1960-61 till lat-e 70's. H-ow-ever Haryana 

took the lead after 1982/83. Uttar Pradesh maintain-ed 

low level of money wage rate throughout the period. 

Kerala in the Sout-hern s-ta.te- as wcel_l a.s among 

all states recorded a high average m:D:!:!By wage rate t·hr.oug-h 

out the period 19=6-0-61 to 1 9~8,6-E:-7. "The wa'g-e ra~te also 

showed an increase over most o-=: the period. However 

relatively low levels of money .vage rate was recorded 

by Tamil Nadu. 

As far as Eastern regions and Cen±ral re~gion is 

conc-erned all states rec:ord:ed low L=evel o-f av:e:r:a-ge ·money 

wage rate durl.ng 1 96U--61 to l9,86-H7. 

Consumer price Index generalTy represent average 

change over time paid ·by tiTe ulJ:ima:t-e c:o:nsum:er of 

sp-ecifi~d. basket of goods anu servic-e-s... Consumer price 

Index for agricultural labour h-as been increasing throu-gh 

out the period under study starting from period 1 960 I 61 

to 1986/87 which in turn im-plies increase in the pri-ce 

level leading to decline in the puJ:"cha:~ring power of 

agricultural labour. 

From the table we can make out that the money 
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Table 16A Statewise Index Numbers of Consumer Price Index from 
1960/61 to 1986/87 1981-82 = 100 

States 

Year Andhra Assam Bihar Gujarat Haryana Karna- Kerala M.P 

taka: 

19'60/61 24.93 21.77 21.27 25.44 21.55 20.43 23.86 20.65 

1961/62 24.69 2·3.18 21.91 25.69 22.41 21.50 25.29 22.39 

196:2/63 24.93 24.82 23.40 2.6.19 2:3.48 22.58 2.6. 96 23.26 

1963/64 25.-42 26.68 25.10 26.70 24.56 23.65 28.50 24.13 

1.9:04/6-5 30. 5'£ 30.67 31.9-1 33.50 2-9.95 z-8. 38 33.17 32.86 

19<6-5/66 33.49 33.95 38.08 34-.25 29.74 36.98 35.79 33.91 

196-6/67" ~8.38 44.49 48.72 38.53 37.50 34.62 48.21 38.0-4 

1967/68 39.36 51.28 53.19 40.30 4.1. 5.9 40.21 41.05 47.60 

1968/6-9 40.83 48.71 39.78 40.30 41.59 3-9.13 46.53 42.39 

19B8/70 4•3. 03 43.55 42.97 42.82 42.26 37.84 48.21 45.00 

1970/71 41. 8'0 47.54 43 .. 82 -43.57 41.81 4-0.43 51.07 43.04 

1.97-1/72 44.74 4~9. 64 44.04 -46.09 44.18 41.29 -50.35 45.21 

1B72/73 50.12 50 .. 35 51.06 56.67 49.13 46.88 52.74 52.1~ 

1973/74 59.16 60.88 71. 7Ll 61.96 51.07 59 .1~ 65.87 80.21 

1974/75 78.72 80.09 83.40 88.35 51.07 73.97 91.40 90.21 

1:S7 .5-/7'5 71.14 7D. 4~9 6:5. 1-0 73.04 66-. 3~7 69:.03 77.80 75.21 

1.976/77 B:S.70 6-8. 8"5 63.61 67.08 65.73 6=6 .4:5 7'5.65 69.34 

1977/To 72.€1 73.77 72~ 5:5 71.78 71. s~s 6B-.23 77.32 75.00 

l9T8/T9 68.94 77.75 70.-6-3 72 .. 2.9 72.41 63.01 82.33 73.04 

197-9/80 75.55 8·9. 22 79.36 8:0.85 8D.60 72.04 88.3:0 83.69 

1980/81 8:6.30 94.61 91.06 89.6-7 94.18 8"5. 59 90.45 94.13 

1981/82 HJO. 00 100.0-0 100.00 - 100 .o-o · 100.00 108.00 100.00 100.00 

1982/8"3 1:-01. Tl 97.42 112. t2 .102. 51 103.44 97 . 64 ' 114. 08 105.86 

1983/84 10.6. 60 10Z.10 120.00 113.60 110.77 112--.9-Q 139.61 114.24 

1984/85 106.35 101.87 112.55 117.88 121. 76"- 116.24 142.00 118.04 

1985/86 113.69 132.08 118.93 130.47 130.17 118.27 143.43 128.91 

1986/87 118.58 141. 92 126.38 133.50 131.46 119.78 14 7. 49 127.17 
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Tabl-e lSB Statewise Index Numbers of Consumer Price Index from 
1960/61 to 1986/87 1981-82 = 100 

States 

Year 

196£!/61 

19=6:1/6:2 

18'62../63 

lBB::/64 

1964/65 

196-E/66 

196€167 

1.96? /68. 

19'6E/68 

196.8/70 

1970/71 

1971/72 

1972/73. 

197.3/74 

1974/75 

1.975/7B-

1.9~/TI 

1.977/78 

L9fff/79 

!972/8.0 

19-80/81 

19B1/82 

1982/8:3 

1:9"8'3/84 

1984/85 

1985/8S 

198B/87 

Maharashtra Or iss a Punjab Raj as- Tami lnadu U 0 P 0 

than 

20048 18096 21.55 19056 20030 23004 

2J. 0 58 2D o 35 22 041 . 20 04-3 26015 22037 

2'209-0 Z:3035 2.3 o49 21.52. 24.07 21.92 

24000 26034 24056 2_2 0 3:9 2'8 0 00 3-6 046 

32 015 2:8 0 5-4 29095 28069 30094 3:6068 

35on2 3:2 0 33 29.74 30.43 33010 3.6091 

3:9 04_2 38012 37050 36030 40o50 47020 

40_ 30 41.71 4,1. 59 37.60 39.81 52 0 7"9 

3'8 0 g:e 4:3.51 41.59 390'5-6 4-0 0 97 4Do04 

4cQO 30 42051 42024 42.60 4309-8 44.07 
-

42.29 42031 41.8-1 37060 40 o27 40.93 

4~5. 59 44o5J. 4·4 018 3-8026 4.0. 28 -42 0 95 

"53. 74 4-9 0 50 49013 4'9·. 5-6 44-o 4-4 52 .. 34 

60.79 56.2:8 5-8 0 82 61. 7"3" 5:6-. OJ. !57078 

80.17 7B.24 72062 T9.13 93.75 84.5:6 

7·6:. 6-5 7S.84 6-S. 37 63-.47 77. 54• -64.42 

£:8:. .. 2i3 £8~ 6'6 'f5=5. 73 6·0 .4.3 sa~. m:a- :62 .. t9. 

7'004.8 70-.05 71:. 5-5 7·0 .. 8'6 71 .. 5Z 75.16 

s·9. s-o s-s. 8'6 72.41 ·Sc-8-.91 68.7"5 73:015 

79.73 83.2'3 80. eo· 7'8.47 77.21 8--:3. 8.9 

8.9.20 8.8.02 94-. 18 92. 3·9- SO.SD ro2 .. 23 

100 .. 00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00· 100.00 

10:8.44 121. 7"5 1H3.44 97017 108.10 109.39 
- 11:2 .. 1"1 121.7"5 110.77 102.SD 1~2:2 .. 2:2 117.-44 

114.75 t12. 77 121.76 114.13 118·. 51 120.80 

119.60 120.55 130.17 129.78 124.30 1-32 0 66 

127.97 122.95 131.46 122.82 133010 132.66 

WOBO 

21 0 15 

23038 

26028 

2.9 017 

30028 

3708-s 

43087 

53.67 

-440 5-4 

44.09 

45.87 

46~77 

48.32 

61.4:6 

75.27 

S7.92 

72 .82. 

7"1 .. 4B 

7"3.4:9 

8:3.74 

8-9.0-8 

100.00 

111.13 

116.92 

115.81 

125038 

.135. 18 



wage rate has been respond-in,g well to increase the 

consumer price Index. tRef. Table 16A & 16B) 

There are four states namely Orissa, West Bengal, 

Andhra Pradesh, Maharasbtra which recorded less than 

55 percent incre-ase in the -=~ndex o:f Consumer !?ric-e I-ndex 

of agricultural labour-er during 1 960-61 to 1986-87. 

On the other hand there are four s·tates Karnataka, Kerala, 

Uttar Prad-esh, Assam,, which reco.rd~ed more tha-n 70 percent 

increase in prices durin:g_ t.he s,a-me perio-d.. However Kerala 

recorded hig:hest increacS'e in c:onsu..T!ler price during 1 9'6-0-

61 to 1986-8:7. 

In general money wa,ge rate L>Tc:reacs-ed throughout 

the period un-der s·tudy. Certa-in a~g-ricul tura.lly bett-er 

endowed regions ma-intained high level o:f_ average money 

w.age rat.e. r-1oreover apart from the natural res-ources 

certain man made factors .al.so fav-oured states like Keral_a 

t.o maintain absolute high level of averag-e money woag:e 

rates throu-gP0ut the p-eriod under st:miy_ 
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On the oth-er han-d hi-ghly populated -sta~te l_i-k-€ 

Bihar, Orissa, Wes-t B-engal, ·Tamil l:Ja-du~ M-adhya Prad-e-sh_ 

recorded low lev-el of money w:ag·e ra-t,e during entire p·erioad 

1960-61 to 198~-87. 

III ("b) - "TREND IN R~AL vU~GE RATE 

Table (17A & 17B) 

different year starting 

presents real 

from 1960/61 

wage rate 

to 1986/87 

for 

with 
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Table 17A Statewise Real Wage Rate of Hale Agricultural Workers from 
1960/61 to 1986/87 1981/82 = 100 (in Rs/day) 

States 

Year Andhra Assam Bihar Gujarat Ha.ryana Karna- Kerala H. P 

taka 

19t50/61 5.05 2.29 6.29 7. 50 11.36 7.48 7.12 5.95 

1961/62 5.99 2.30 6.02 7.74 lL24 7.67 8.26 5.76 

18£2/63 5.01 2.27 5.34 7.59 8 .. )"9 7.21 8.45 5. 76 

1963/64 6.09 2.49 5.65 6.77 11. 76 7.513 8.20 5.71 

1964/65 5.39 2.75 5.42 6.71 7.4-7 6. 8.3 7.83 4__. 53 

1965/66 5.34 3.09 5.54 6.85 10.59 5. -sr 7.45 5.01 

1966/67 5.31 3.60 5.31 6.51 10. '18 5.80 6.16 4.73 

1967/68 5.74 2.89 4.96 6.92 11. .i.9 5.07 8.40 4.20 

1968/69 5.82 3.55 6.45 7. Q-4 13.:)7 5.41 8.06 4.76 

1869/7D s. 5·9 3.83 6.02 6.79 13.55 6. 7·6 9.62 4.68 

1970/71 £.29 4.02 6.13 7.54 1"5.82 6.45 9.53 5.04 

1971/72 s·.o3 3-. 7-s 6.24 7.94 15 .l:f2 6.92 tB.14 5. 04-

1972/7"3 5.70 4.12 5.71 6.21 14.42 6. 22 9. 7-"6 4.90 

1973/74 5.17 4.63 5.3'6 6 .. 24 13.90 5.64 8.72 3.54 

1974/75 4.28 5.10 4.S8 4.. a-s 15.--97 -4.83 7.-32 3.68 

tB::?S/76 5.6'5 5.0D 7. T:8 6.94 "12. 85 6~22 9.0:3 5. 29 

1:976/77 -6.63 5.59 7.87" 8 .. 9:3 ta.s7 T.4.0 10.50 6.12 

L977/78 6 .. 55 5.90 7 .0~7 11. s,o 13 .~)8 7.8~ 9-.68 s .6-5 

19-'FB/7"9 7.20 6.27 7.51 8.-92 15 .2"8 s-. o-s 11.10 5.88 

1979/SO 7 .2=6 6.77 6 .. 80 8.4·9 14.85 7.70 12 .. 43 5.31 

1980/81 6.90 7.26 6.4-0 8.11 13". 32 7.03 13.27 5.05 
' 

1981/82 6.80 8.40 7.21 7.86 14.48 6.55 12.91 5. 3.6 

1982/83 7.81 ' 9.54 7.07 10.46 15.68 6. 7"8 1"2. 75 6.4-8 

1983/84 8.-63 11.16 7.3-6 10.90 16.66 6.13 10.96 7.13 

1984/85 9.64 12.37 8.50 11.50 16.28 6.19 1'2. 60 
. -

·1.s2 

1985/86 9.75 14.03 8.91 10.82 15.92 8.07 13.89 7 56 

1986/87 10.29 15.00 9.59 11.01 17.18 19.10 12.94 8.36 
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Table 178 Statewise Real Wage Rate of Male Agricultural Workers from 
1960/61 to 1986/87 1981/82 = 100 (in Rs/day) 

States 

Year Maharashtra Orissa Punjab Rajas- Tamilnad:u U .P, 

than 

W.B. 

1960/61 6.93 6.22 11.36 9. T6 5.88 7.24 8.55 

1961/6-2 6.85 -5.43 11.24 9.73 6. 11 '6.03 8.08 

1-H62/£3 6.81 5.51 12.00 B.2.4 6.81 6.11 7.03 

19£3/64 :6.8~ 5.50 11.76 8.88 5.42 3.2U 6.88 

19:64/65 5.8-3 5.29 10.81 7.84 5.85 4.85 7.49 

19:65/6:6 6.28 5.78 10.69 7.72 5.92 4.14 6.60 

1966/67 6.26 ~.58 9.41 6.91 5 .4.3 4 32 £.4-0 

1967/68 6.25 5.29 10.45 7.52 5.9"5 4 3-1 5. 8-0 

19:68/69 6. 74 5.05 14.64 7.78 6.19 6.16 6.64 

1969/7U 7.12 5.01 15.26 7.11 6.04 6 19 6.71 

.1970/71 6.95 5.10 15.57 9.25 6.77 6.79 ·6.-64 

1971/72 6.36 5.07 15.14 9.33 6. 2.3 9.~2:6 7. 2:9 

19'72-1-7-3 5.45 4. 7'2 14.53 7.94 6.66 6 .. 32 7. 3"6 

197:3:/74_ -- -s. 3-9 4-.6-1 12.67 6.91 5.98 5.79 6.52 

_1974/7S 4.4-9 3.93 11.8-5 5. 7-6 5.09- 5 •. 6-8 -5.57 

1~8'75/?£- 4.8.7 4 .. :6~3 13.01 8.9-4 -6.2:8 7-52 6-. 6;8 

1-:H1'6-(77- -!L57 5. 9'8 1~-.83 1L "84~ 5. 94 8.4-7 7.52 

.1977/78 5.6-0 -5.82 13.78 9. e_-g 6.19 7.48 8.25 

1-978/"79 -6.0"3 6.18 i4 . .z-5 10.46 6 .9'9 7. TO 8.34 

197"9/80 - 6.3"9 5. 4=o 13.46 8. 9-1 6.71 7.23 8.04 

1980/81 5 .. 85 5.41 12.46 9.28 6.20 6 .. 51 7.84 
1S8-1/82 5.79 5.30 12.32 10.32 6.61 8 .. 12 7.43 

19'8-2/"83 6.49 5.0-0 13.12 14.00 6.23 7.78 7.0;8 

19:83/84 6.9£ 5.82 14.36 13.79 6.59 _7.98 7.18 
19-84/8-5 9_.28 7.15 15.30 9.59 7-.27 8.60- 8.63 
1985/86 9.49 6.90 15.34 11.17 7.41 8.83 11.26 

1986/87 8.57" 7.33 16.30 13.61 7.45 9.61 18.49 
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1981/82 as the base year. Moreover(18A ~-1~ablS3 als-o 

present index number of real wage rate of agricultural 

male worker for entire period under study derived after 

appropriate deflation. 

North western region observ-ed an increase in 

the real wage rate thro-ugh-out the period und-er study. 

Howeverr. Haryana 

level of wage 

recorded a relatively high trend in the 

rate than oth:er two states_ All the:Se 

states in t'he north we-stern reg.ion that is Punjab, Haryana 

and Uttar Prad-esh recorded a decline in the wage rate

during 1960-61 to 19'68-69. But after that a reve-rse 

trend is recorded for four years namely 1 968-6-9 to 1 972-

73. However it -a-gain started declining and the lowest 

level in the real wage rate was recorded d-uring 1974/75 

and 1975/76.. 1974/75 had a seve-re drought as a con-se

q-uence of ,which agricultural sector record-ed a low ou:.tput 

and in turn it must h-a-ve- depressed the real .wage rate. 

On t-he o:ther ·ha-nd C:;ons-umer P-rice Lndex recorded a h-igh 

increase durin-g_ th-ese. y-ears~ 

o:f wag-e: rate dec~ined during 

This belng so, real value 

this yea-r. The rever:sa 1 

o-f w.ag-e Tate t-rend -started _from l977 /78 except -during 

1 gfj{)/81 • 

All states in the central region record-ed a decline 

in the real wage rate till 1 97 4/75 £rom the earlier 1 9-60 1 s 

--level. In this Tegion also lowest level was recorded 

during 1974/75. .Frpm mid 1 970 a reverse trend was 

recorded in the wage rate. But 1981/82 recorded a 
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Table 18A: Statewise Index Numbers of Real Wages of Hale Agricultural 
Workers from 1960/61 to 1986/87 1981/82 = 100 

States 

Year Andhra Assam Bihar Gujarat Haryana Karna- Kerala M.P 

taka 

1960/61 74.29 . 80.8'9 87.2"5 9.5. 51 78.46 114.33 55.15 111.11 

1961/62 88.13 118.09 83.54 98.54 77.62 117.13 67.70 107.48 

1H62/63 76.65 Hl8.8=6 74.07 8B. 64 5£3.32 11.0. 20 65.45 107.27 

1963/64 89.-64 111.03 78.44 86.24 81.21 115.52 67 .2'6 106.69 

1964./65 79.39 1.D-6.71 75.18 85.44 81.58 104.33 60 .6.5 84.68 

1965/66 78.58 108.32 76.84 87.27 73.82 84.20 .57. 70 93.52 

1966/67 78.15 96.31 73.72 82.86 69.61 88.63 47.70 88.27 

19-67/68 84.43 67.08 68.82 8:8.07 708. 6B 77.44 65.45 78.37 

1968/69 85.71 86.75 8:9.58 89 .. 65 H0 . .26 82.69 70.17 88.90 
-

1&68/70 83.72 104.67 83.58 86.45 10·0. 48 103.2-6 74.51 87.47 

1970./71 9.2. 50 100.66 85.12 96.05 10D. 9:9 98.55 73.81 94.05 

1~871/72 88. 74. 90.87 86.60 1-01. U1 109.25 105.74 78.54 9-4.07 

1972/73 83.91 97.41 78.22 79.01 00. 5·8- 9:5. 89 75.p0 91.54 

1973/74 . 76. 05. 90.52 74 .4~7 7S .-45 9:5..99 86.22 67.62 .6S.05 -
1974/75 62.94 75~80 6.9.17 ,6~:.-90 lHL2E· 73.6B 56.77 6.8.65 

1-975/76 83.08 84.44 .9.9.69 8B .3-:0 -BB....74 9c5, 09 6-9.94 :H8. 71. 

1976/77 97.6() 9"6.6::5 10-9. 2_3 11.3, 7c4 9'5. 71 11.3. 03 86.77 114.33 

1977/78 9£.39 95.21: 96.06. 147.62 ,StL 54 119.85 75.9-5 10-5.07 

1978/79 106.0.0 96.-00 1.04. 2'6 113.51 10-5-.52 123.57 85.97 109.83 

1979/80 10€. 86 90.32 94.37 10·8 .09 102_. 55 117. 6"1 96.35 99.19 

1980/81 101.55 91.34 88.79 103.28. 99.18 107.38 102.78 94.34 

1981/"82 100.00 100.00 100.00 10-0.00 100.8-(J 100.00 ioo-. oo 100.00 

1982/E-3 133.09 116.57 98 .. 09 13=3.15 1.08. 28 '103.6.0 9'8. 7-6 121.06 

1983/84 126.91 130.11 102.17 138.75 115.05 93.70 84.89 133. 13 

1984/85 141.86 144.55 117.92 146.34 112.43 94.g1 97.67 142.24 

1985/86 14"3. 44 126.45 123.61 137.77 . 1,09 .. 99 123.26 107.59 141.10 

1986/87 151.42 125.8-2 133.11 140.18 118.69 291.61 100.23 156.09 
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Table 18B Statewise Index Numbers of Real Wages of Male Agricultural 
Workers from 1960/61 to 1986/87 1981/82 = 100 

States 

Year Maharashtra Orissa Punjab Rajasthan Tamil

nadu 

1960/61 119.72 117 A.l 92.27 84.58 89.00 

1961/"62 118.41 102'. 60 91.25 94.36 92.53 

1.962/63 117.61. 103.98 97.43 90.04 10.3. 06 

18'6'3/64 117.97 103.83 95.47 67.-84 82.09 

1864/f3"5 102.57 99.81 87.78 75.97 88.5-6 

19'6"5/66 108.49 109.11 8-6.78 74. 8'2 89.57 

1966/67 108.19 105.41 76 .4"0 6-6 . 9~9 82.16 

1.9.67/68 107'.97 99.95 84.88 72c81 90.05 

19£8/69 116.50 95.39 118 .. 84 75.43 93.78 

19-$9/70 122.97 - 94.52 123.93 68.90 91.49 

1970/71 120.06 96.31 126. 3'8 8'9-.66 102 .. 54 

1971/72 109.85 85.79 122.90 9'0.41 94-.36 

1"872/73 94.15 89. 1-9 117.94 77.02 100.75 

1973/74 93.18 .87 .15 102. 91" 67.01 9D.47 

1974/75 77.54 74.28 9-6.22 :5:5.83 7'7 .13 

1975/76 84. 2;6 87.40 105. 6c5 8B. TO 95.0c0 

:1976/7"7 9-6 .. 3-6 112.92 1.12. 24 :1:14 ... 8D 8:9:.91 

1.977/7"8: 96.78 111.76 11"1.85 8B. 1-4 93.-6-9 

1978/79 104.21 116.0.7 115 .. 67 10LZ8 105.86 

197~/80 110.46 1"02. 00 109.26 8"6.42 101 .. 5-5 

1-980/81 101.0-6 102. 2"4 101.17 89.98 93.93 

1981/82 1-00.00 100.00 lOll.O:O roo.oo 100.00 

1982/83 112.11 94.37 lOB. 55 135.71 94.32 

1983/84 120. 3·1 109.86 116.-57 133.6-2 9-9.76 
19-84/85. 160.60 135.ll1. 124.25 92.96 110.03 

1985/86 164.04 130.21 124.52 108.26 112.21 

1986/97 148.04 138.41 132.31 131.90 1'12: 75 

U.P. W.B. 

·89. 25 115.13 

74.31 108.77 

75.27 94.74 

39.51 92.72 

5,9, 74 100.86 

51.04 88.86 

53.22 86.19 

53.18 79.48 

75.96 89.43 

76.28 90.34 

8-3.62 89.47 

114.11 98.12 

77.86 99.13 

71.40 87 _;79 

70.04 75.09 

92.70 8-s.-ss 

104.3-5 l01 .. 27 

92.24 lll. 07 

94.94 112.25 

89.10 108.32 

8'0. 22 105.30 

100.00 100.00 

95.91 9-5.30 

98.35 9"6. 69 

105.91 116.21 

108.79 151.55 

118.36 181.69 
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depre&sed w~ge rate in all the states, even lower than 

1976/77 period. Maharashtra, unli~e other states recorded 

a high wage during 1970/71 and 1971/72 but it observed 

a low wage rate during 1 980 I 81 although its. level w-as 

higher than in 1'976/77 level •. B-etween 1961 /62 to- 1986/87, 

the highest- increase of 4 7 percent in real wage rate 

was recorded by Guja-rat followed by Hadhya Pradesh with 

an increase of 41 p-ercent Hah.arashtra reco.r-

ded a l.c-w increase of 24 percent only 

Souther"::l Region. Unlike st.ates of Centra·l Region does nots:w 

any cor:s-i~··nt increase or decr-eas-e in the· .real wage 

rate from 1 9~-0 --6c1 till ·1 9·7 4 I T5 • HGwever unlike oth-er 

state~s.. st-ates of the southe-rn region recorded l-ow leve-l 

of real wa-g:e rat:e than tn.at- of. -early 6-0's le-vel excep:t 

Kera.la:.. In southern region- between 19=60/-61 to 198E/87.,. 

lowest .increase was recorded by Tam:il Nadu of 27 percent 

Rut -very hlgh incrBase in real waq-e- rat-e-

was. recorded by --Karna±:aka_, 

.. fo.llowed by a: rise of 151 percentag-e or Keral.a ~and 1_0,4 

perc-en.ta-ge in Andhra Pradesh. '\ 

,- ._ :'_ --":""'' "!':-' ~-.--..!··~ 

/ 

Eastlrrn Region ··Like the· oth~ Regions o~ India recorded decline 

in the ~evel of average real wage rate from 1960-61 till 



1974/75. 

1 1 A o"i 

However except Orisesa no other states in the 

eastern region recorded a consistent ·decline · · till 

1974/75. All states ill ·ti"E eastern region recorded rela-

tively high increase in the.level of real wage rate during 

the 80's than th-at of la-te 70's. 

As far as increase. in the real w-ag"e rate is con-

cerned .all states recorded an increase in the range of 

33 percent . to 3 7, · perc-ent in the 

real wacge rat-e from periotr 19'81 j-8-"2" to l9i8-8-~8'B • 

.. In general, th·ough ther:e was an increase in the 

wage rate af'ter l974/75 -:rot even a single state recorded 

a consistent increas-e in real w:ag-e rat-e ov-er the e·ntire 

period. Unlike money wa-ge rate, Punjan and Kerala, d-id 
~ .. 

not record relatively hi.gh increas-e in real~ :r;ate with 

1 9 81 /8 2 as ba_se year_. Tn c:on.t.ras±:,. howev-er Hary ana , 

Andhra Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh,_ recorded more than 50 

percent ~than real ind-ex of real w-age rate. Populoos 

state Iike Raj~a:sthan:-.; T.amil Nadu and eastern sta-t-es 

recorded a- low- level o.f "i-ncrease ±n real. wag-e rate except· 

Low..es.t wa:s ob-served b_y Tamil Nadu .. 

All states of eastem r.eg.ion reccord-ed more than 3U percent 

increa-se in real wa-ge rate during ·the so·• s_. 

It 

C\ec"line, / 
' / . 

has been reightly pointed ou.t by 
1 

Jose that 

in real wage during the greater part of 

year is a general feature of many India-n states. Though 
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each state recorded an increas-e after m·id 7d s but even 

then any consistent increase was not observed in any 

state. 

As we have noted earlier during the ·period mid 

70's all regions record-ed low level of real wage rate 

which was lower than the level of wage rate achieved 

during the 60's. The reason for this could be, apart 

from poor monsoon which resuLted in drought, Indian 

economy f_acced the la-gg-ed e:f"f-ect of inflation resulting 

from the o-il shock and also the effect of Bangladesh 

war. All these resu~ted in depressing re-al value of 

wage rate-$. 

Second downward swing in the real wage rate was 

recorded during late s-eventies/ ear1y eighties which again 

coincided -with th-e s-econd oil--shock1 in£ lation and deficit 

nt:>:nsoon. It h-as been pointed out by S.arthi 
: 2 

Acharya 

in his study that wa-g:e rat-e- i.s sen~sitive to upward swin-g 

a-m rrovm ward swing o:f- the ectJiiu!ny , :sud:l_ as agricultural production c3lfi 

inflation. Howcever in the -p:res-en-t s-tudy- depr-essing effec_t 

on wag"€ ra-te due to downward sw-ing of the economy is 

much more pronounced than that -of upswing. 

Part - (b) 

ill (c)- - Theoretical Bac~ground 

Against the back ground of trend in money -wage 

rate and real wage rate as provided . in the part (a) of 

this section an- attempt would Be made to provide 
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a theoretical framework of labour market that determines 

wage rate in Indian economy. 

Numerous factors are expected to determ.ine th-e wage 

rate. How-ever the dominatin-g ex-isting views could b-e 

di-vided into three basic groups that is Lewis/Ranis 

Fe± t·hesi_s" " the r\1 eo- Classical, :Efficie-ncy t:heory. Accor-

ding to the Le~is/Ran·is .._ FeJ thesis · , as: l:OL.g a-s th-ere 

is s:urplus labour in the economy, wa:g€- W-OTJ.-' d conti:nu.oe 

to remain at subsistence lev-el. Onc-e d-emand fur la-bour 

in othe-r sectors increases, 

surpLus labour, wage rate 

above the subsi.stence level 

leading to de-cr.eaBe in thee 

wou.ld automat.ic-al~ y incr_ea.se 

Second d:emina;ting view comes 

from neoclassical the-ory vlhich stresses on th-e importance 

o£ labour being paid according t·o their margi-nal produc

t.ivity. Third dominating thought ts e-ffi'cien-:cy -wagce 

theory which propos-es mi-nuhisation co£ cost of 'worR hour'_ 

More over there are- other studies (.Bardban _, Ros-en

zweig) which stress· the importance of ins:ti tutiorial 

linkage o:f land, labour, and credit in dete:rmini.ng wagce

rate .. -

As n-oted earlier, almost all states recorded an 

increase in the level of av-erage real wage rate after 
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/ 
mid-seventies till ~arly 80's. Moreover, along with the 

cost of living index, money wage rate saw a consistent 

increase throughout the period under study. 

In CO!ftrast t.o LeVIis/Ranis Fe~ view, labour 

surplus Indian economy recorded an increase ~n the money-

w-age rate. Horeov·er real wage-ra_te, also recorded an 

increase after mid 70's although the same was not con-

s-i.s:ten:t- T.herefore; questioa arise as to ha.v the price of 

biological resource recorded an inc:re:as·e inspi te of the 

prevalence of surplus labour. Wages should have remained 

at subsistence level on account of presence of surplus 

3 labour. Mor.eover Hanumanta Rao poi:nts out that unem-

ployment and under employment is growing in the Indian 

ec.onomy. This also is not consistent. w~ th the fact of 

increasing real wage. RicC}rdian theory could provide 

an answer at least for increase-s in mon-ey wa-ges which 

is also suppo.r..ted by various .s-tudi~es-.·- Ev--ery increase 

in ca-pital and population leads to an .increase in the 

food price-s as cul tivat±on ext-ends- t=o marginal land 

leading to a_ increase in mm-ey wages. 

' 
Some region of India not only observed an absolutP. 

increase in level of wage racte but a"lso under~went 

labour _saving techniques ~n agricultural productivity. 

4 A study by Jose observed an increase in the number of 

tractors in Punjab from 10,600 to 67,900 and irf Haryana 
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from 4 1 800 to 30 1 400 during 1966 to 1977. Further three 

states namely Punjab Haryana, and Uttar Pradesh together 

accounted for more than 60 perc.ent of total 

farm tractors in Ind~ia.". 
- 5 

Moreuve-r -studies by Vai~ftm':lthan 

( 1 9 83 ) and Bhalla (1987) 
6 

also supported the above 

argument. Punjab, Haryana ins:pite of low growth rate during 

the ent.ire period und=.r study re·corderl the highest abso-

lute level o-f money .-age rate.. This being s-o, rise in 

the absnlute level wage rate may ha-ve til ted the 

techniques in favour cf labo-ur saving technology. There-

fore the case stu-dy of various Indian states does not 

fully support tne view of Le-wis/Ranis - Fei 

However our study do-es not deny the_ importance 

~-tficiency theor"y tri-es to minimize the cost 

o,f agricultural production. It appears that achievements 

of effi~c-ient and low cos-t production has a signif:Lcan_t 

rol:e in .a-£foecting the nature- -of la-bour mark.et~ Relative 

increase_ i-rr the pr_ice: -o_f Iabeur than capital 1 - alon.g. with_ 

an increasing ~eas-e. with -\vhich capitaT could he sub-¢i~ute1 

for la"bour 1 wn:ul-d have Ted to .labour-saving b-ia-s in tech-

nologica:l change. 

But India being develo.pin:g c.ountry 1 institutional 

factors along with poli.tica.I factors play
1

- an equally 

important role in determining the wage rate in the labour 
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market.. One of it is the facing of minimum wage rates. 

Although the legislation is not being implementecl in 

most parts, however, it has tended to becomes a floor 

land in states where trade union organisations of landle-ss 

labourer are stron-g. 

SECTION - II 

III (n~)- Productivity and wa9e rate linkag-e 

Generally it is argued that there exists a relab on 

between productivity and wag-e rat_e-. La0bour is paid accc:r

ding to th-eir productivity. Neo-classical econo-mic.s 

assumes wages prcducti ve linkages determine the nature and f"!.IDCt.on 

of labour market. And if we accept this it might in 

tu-rn imply betterment of _agricultural l.abourer '' s condi

tion through 'p:rodB.-ctivity wage 1 linka-ge effect~ 

Indian economy has recorded ,changes in agricultural 

fron,t.. T1te ad-ven-t of green revolution duoring the mid 60 1 s 

has treipe(f the econcmy to- ad:Iieve relatively high .growth ~ in 

agriculture. It has been possible due to an increase- in prOOuet±v±cy 

of inputs. Lahour being one o£ the impor:tant in-put should 

also hav-e- recorded- an increase in prcductivity. The present section 

would . try to highlight (a) Growth of real wage rate in 

different states a·n·d reasons for various factors affecting 

it (b) how far ~roductivity wage linkage is operativ-e 

in labour surplus Indian economy? whether or not icrease 

in productivity. succeded in increasing wage rate? 
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is the correlation that exists between inde-

pE:mdent variable productivity and dependent variab~ real 

vvage rate (c) Hov1 has the relation between producti':v_i t-1 if 

wage ::;rate chang-ed from the pre-green revolution to the 

post green revolution period at the s-tate level? (d) 

Increase in productivity should lea-d to betterment of 

male agri.cultural w:orkers. Answer to this will be given 

by eJ.asticity of wage rate with respect to productivity 

of a-gricultural workers_ {e). what are the other factors, 

apart from productivity, which determine wage rate in 

Indian e-conomy? 

It ha:s been pointed out by scchola-rs that w.age rates 

happened- to be clir:e-ctly- linke-d with the absolut.~ Lev-el 

of productivity fwork:er 

b l i-sh€d f\leo- cl a,ssi ca-l 

in agriculture. They have e-sta

'vlage--productivity' lin}<agces for 

Indian agriculf:ure s,ec.tor. 

In t-his paper, against the background o-f the: level 

of labour proau~ctivity and level of real wage rate, as 

already discussed, .an a-ttempt. w,ould he made to find out 

the strength of the above relation:ship between th.ese 

two variables at the state level~ 

To determine the strength of two variables with 

respect to each other, we carry out regression analysis 

between real \'>'age rate and productivity. 
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3. 

4. 

III (e)- Inter Relation between Real Wa-ge Rate & Labour 
121 

Product:;_ vi ty 

L~!R - ¥962/65 

LV..lR - M 
1970/73 

U'lR -M 
1984/87 

Log WR = log a + b log PRD 

= -0.90132 + 0.49570 :LFR.D 
(2.73) 

= -0.29R5 + 0 .• 6l400 T_JPRD 
(4•150) 

= -0.86363 + 0.49554 LPRD 
(3.80) 

-2 
~ = 0.3966 

-2 
R = 0.49065 

= -0.35679 + 0.3824-8 LPRD R2
= 0.44734 

( 3.~51) 

Vfh-ere T-'WR = r-ea 1 wag:e rate 

LPRD = labour procl.ucti vi ty 

r-1:= male agricultural work-ers 
Note :-Figures in the parenthesis are t values. 

From the abov-e equations one can find out the strength 

o-f the relationship that exists between the level of real 

wa-ge rate and the l-evel of productivity prior to and ofter 

gre~en revolution. As ag-ainst the study of A. V. Jose who 

Drought a correLation co-efficient_ a-s high_ as- 70 percent 

between labour productivity and real wag,e rate, our study 

brings out tttat relativeTy less correla-tion co--e£f-icient 

'he:tween these variables. _Further more _it ha:s declined 

over time. Prior to th-e green revo-lu-t±:o.n, n'€.arly, 40 

percent v-ariation in real wag.e rat-e w_er-e explained by 

variations in labour productivity. . l<7ith the advent of 

green revolution after mid 60 1 s, correlat-ion coefficient 

increased to 53 percent. But early and l.ate 80 1 s s-aw 

a slight deceleration in correlation coefficient. 

Another intersting feature that comes up during tHe post green 

revolution period phase is the declining value of elasticity of real 

'i:lage rate with respect to level of labour productivity. It declined 
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to Q.38 C!uring _1984/87 _frQb 0.61 outing 1970/73'. 

All these imply the role of other factors :f"m7.irg be-

come irnpartant during the post green revolution as varia-

tion in real wag-e rate is heing explained by factors 

other t·han labour productivity·- In India, productivity 

and real w:a:g-e- rate are complex phenomenon d-etermined 

-
by in_ter~:b.on hetwe:en technology and institutions. Irri-

gation., -;nul-t:iple c:rwping, use of fertLliz-er and high 

yielding varities a-re major elements of technological 

changes. Among instituti_onal factors- average si-z.e of 

holi6ngs, perc:enta,g-e of area leased in, .,bargaining power 

of labourers, absence o:f outside employment opportunities, 

involun.tary unemployment, fceu-d-al landlorc 'ivi.th m:onopo-· 

l isti-c po:wcer -are promin-ent. Number of studies have been 

carried 0Ut by scholars on this aspect. On the· one hand 

some s:tres:s the infltrence of market forces that is- demand 

• 
rfu-ile on the other hand there are some who ·.Bring out 

the inefficien;cy i·n trre operation o:f the market. forces 

in th,e existing institutional fra~mework of Indian economy 

in determining real wage rate. This being so_, the present: 

pap_er along wiih the g,rowth of the real. wag:e rate 

discusses tre factors which determine vrage rate in the 

states under study. India, however, being a vast country_ 
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with diffe_re.nt region~·mve diff~t social, institutional 

and political set up, the determination of ~age rate 

in a particular region or s±:.ate is likely to depend on 

a configuration of different forces~ 

III (f) - JJevels- and Growth of Real ttJa<¥ Rate 

I. 

vJid-e and persistent va-riations in the levels and 

growth of re-al wage rate in t~he different st.ates bring 

out th-e importance fur und:e::ta-ki.'lg dynamic analysis of 

growth rate. of wa-ge-s over variou:s time p·eriods. 

Table ( 1 9 &zo) gi v·es tl:.e growth rat-e of real wage 

rate for a·ifferent states for the- peri,9d 19-6?/65 to 1970-

7 3, 1 9 7o I 73, 1 980/83 - 1984/87 .& 19·62/ 63.- - 1 984-87 

Ex.cept for th-e. s-tates of nortlr west region under 

:study, w~ere gro.wth ra-te was n~gh all o-th-er states recor

ded either very lmv or negat-ive g-rowth rate durin-g 1962/65 

- 1 g7·o·/7 3_ Lowes±. gxow.th o£- --'tJ .47 perccen:t: in rea-l wa-ge 

was. recora-ed by Assam. Highest groutfr of :GT -6 .. 53 per.cent 

was r_ecorded by H-arya~Ia duri·n-g· the S:a'ffie p:e--riod. 

However· during tbe 19}0-73- -- 198-0_1-83, there wa-s 
'.-

a deceJe±::tio-n the g:rowth rate of real wage rat-e in the 

north west reg·ion. During this period both H"aryana and 

Punjab recorded negative growth rate of -0.63 percent 

and -1.75 percent respectively .• During the same periods 
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Table 1~. Statewise Levels of Real Wage rate During 1962-65, 
1970-73, 1980-83 and 1984-87 (at constant 1981/82 Prices) 

S1.No. State Levels of Real Wage Rate (rupees) 

19'62-65 1970-73 1980-83 1984-87 
------ --------------- -----------------------------------------------

1 2 3 4 5 6 
--------------------------------------------------------------------

1 Andhra Prade-sh 5.834 8.010 7.173 9.899 

2 Assam 9.114 8.090 8.621° 11.111 

3 Bihar 5.4-TZ 6.033 6. 8"94 9.004 

4 Gujarat 7. 03-0 7' 2-3-3 8.814 11. 1.16 

5 Haryana 9.279 15.39:3 14.439 16.466 

8 Karnataka 7.2'06 6.53-6 6.789 11.124 

9 Kerala 8. 16:3 8,053 12.590 13.147 

10 Madhya Pradsh ·5. 330 4. £'l-9B 5.635 7.851 

11 Maharas.:htra 6-.S2:6 s·. 254 6. 044 9.119 

12 Orissa 5.4-34 4-. 8s68 5.240 7.131 

1"3 Panjab 11.527 15.0-81 1.2. 6:37 15.64-9 

14 Rajasthan 9.293 8.844 11.204 11.459 

15 Tamil Nadu 6.0.3:0 6.55'8 6.351 7.381 

16 Uttar Pradesh 4 .. 724 7.459 7.479 9.015 

17 West B-engal 7.140 7.101 7.445 11. 131 
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Table ?. 0 .. Statewise Growth of Real Wage Rate During 1962-65, 

1970-73, 1980-83 and 1984-87 

Sl.No. State % Annual Compound Growth* 

-----
1 

-----

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

* 

(A) (B) (C) (D) 

-------------------------------------------------------------
2 3 4 5 6 

-------------------------------------------------------------
An.d.hra Pradesh 0.372 1.785 

Assa-m -1.479 0.638 

Bihar 1.227 1.343 

Gujarat 0.356 1.997 

H-aryan_a 6.531 -0.638 

Karnatak.a -1.212 0.381 

Ke-rala -0.169 5.227 

Madhya Pradsh -0.806 1. 211 

Maharashtra -0.531 -0.341 

0-r-±s:s-a -1.112 0.532 

Panj-ab 3.416 -1.753 

Rajasthan --0.617 2.394 

Tanril N'acl.u 1. 0-55 -0.320 

U tct.a.r -P-r-ades'h 5.876 0~-027 

~est -B~l -0_0-6-8 0.-474 

'%a-g-e Annual C~cnr:rp:o~:nd Gr-o-wth Rate: 
(A ) 1970--73 o-v-er 1.9'62-- 6 5 ; 
CB ) l9'8:1J '-:S-B o-ve-r 19 7 0-7 3 ; 
(C) 1.984--87 o-ver 1980-83; and 
(D) 1984-~7 ove.r 1962,-65 

8.38£ 2.432 

6.549 0.90~ 

6.9D3 2.290 

5.973 2. 10.5 

3.339 2 .6'41 

13.139 1. 9"S~3 

1.088 2.190 

8.645 1. 776 

10.830 1. 532 

8.008 L. 243 

5.4-SO l. 3'9'9 

0.5£4 0.957 

3.82-9 0.923 

4.781 2.981 

10. 57'8 2.0'39 
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Kerala recorded exceptionally high growth rate of 5. 22 

percent per annum, the highest among all the Indian 'states. 

Next to Kerala, Rajasthan and Andhra Pradesh also recorded 

relatively high grm'lth rat-e in real wage ratio of 2. 39 

per cent 1.78 percent respectively. 

During the thi-rd peri.od 1980/83 - 1 984/87, Kerala 

and Rajsthan record-ed a -growth Tates of and 

0. 57 percent per anm~ r-espectiv-e.ly thus showin-g a dece-

Ieration. How-ever-, Punjab# Ha.ry:a.;na and Uttar Pradesh 

managoed to have positive growth in the real wage rate 

dur-ing eighties. Hi.g::1est growth rat~e was recorded by 

Karnataka of 13.1 3 p-er c:ent which was- follmved by 

Haharashtra and V~e-s·t Bengal with th'€ growth rate-s of 

10 .• 8:3 percent 10157 pe--r-r-ent respecti-:v:ely.aur.ing 19-sct-s-jl 1:6-
1 984--87. 

For the entire period _19:6:e--6S to 19.84-·-87 excep.t 

Uttar Prad-esh and Harya:na, all _states under -study recorded 

l-ess than 2 ... 5 perce~ Raj;a.sthan,- Tam-iT Na-d-u., As-s-am~ re-

corded_ g.r_owt:h_ . r.at~ . he±ew 1 
, 1 • • \ • I 

percent... .In eastern r_egi·on 

populous.state likeBibar:and W.est Ben'<3al main-tained -growth 

rate of more- than 2 · -perc.ent per annum. In_ t-he central 

region -a-part from Guj a-rat" other · _ -states recorded low 

growth _rates in real wage rate. 'Punjab observed a pecu-. . 
l iar featnre during the same period. Inspite of being 

most, agriculturally dynamic state of ·India, il recorded 

a low growth rate of 1 • 3 9 percent dld.n:J t:re 1-91%:-65 tn 1~/8:7p:rial 
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A. V. Jose in his study has pointed out the posj- ti ve 

and direct relationship between labour productivity and 
.r. , --

level ofwage rage of agricultural workers in Indian 

agriculture. Our study, however, apart from t·he first 

period that is 1962/65 to 1970/73 does not s-eem to be 

supporting the above mentioned line of argument to the 

s-ame extent as the lev-el of explanation has declined 

ITT (g) - Growth of Labour Produ,ctivity and Real N'age Rate 

During the period 1962/65 to 1970/73~ Pu-nja"b, 

Haryana, , Uttar Pradesh# recorde-0. larg:e increase in both 

labour productivity and grov;th in rea-1 wage rat.es. SpreaB 

u.f new technology to these areas :s-eems to have t-ransfe-r-

med" its-elf in±o gen-eral bene-fits- which not only increased 

lab:our pro<:lcr-ctivity in these areas- but also led to an 

-increase in the wage rate of agriculture work~ers. However 

·t"his relationship seems to ha-ve weakened over time. 

"TlH~re are few .states v.m±cn becau-se- of pre-sence 

nf certain ins-tituti-onal -cons:trai-rrts in la:nd and labour 

e·tc, require relat±ve_ly greater ~-lie investment in 

vari-ous kinds t-o overcome_ ba--si-c ~hurdl-es in dev-elopment • 

Gov-ernment, apart from its ini t±ati.Ve to increase yield 

f:i:om crops like wh-eat, ri-cejhould _take· _.appropriate .steps--. 

to ext-end new technology to more- crops like <oilseeds 

and pulses and to rain fed areas -.thr-ough special 

programmes. This is likely to have a pos-itive effect 
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on growth of agricultural output. Goernment's intervention 

for rural employment promotion since mid seventies has 

been a prominent factor exerting an upward influence 

on rural wages particularly in populous eastern regions. 

~ r1oreover it has been pointed out by V.K.R.V.Ra-o that 

the contribution of these programme i-s relatively mu-ch 

more prononun-ced in those areas where agricul tura.l growth 

has been below av-erage nationa.l level •. Furth:er A. V. 

Jose 
10 

has pointed out the importance of wage in-crements7 

which has been: given by g-ovt.. in those states which along 

with fall in agricultural outpu-t observe fall in employ-

ment ino-rder to prevent any further fall in the 

s_ubsist-e.nce income_ of wage labour households. These 

meas-ures must be exerting an in£.Luence on real wagce ra:t·es 

much of these- -will explain an in-crease in growth of n=-al 

w-age rate dur-i-ng the t::hird pecri_od in easter;n regions 

and r1adhya Prade-sh, and r:1:ahcarashtra .. Koerala more or les:s 

mainba-fned r.elat:i::v.eiy hi.gn 1-_ev-els of real wa-g'e ra-te v1ith-

out correspondin-g high leye-l o£ -labour productivity. 

Lt h:as been painted- out by v-arious studie-s tha:t high 

literacy ra-t-e"' increas-ed -poli'ticisati:on: -of rural poor., 
.. 

th-e pre-sence -o_f . trade union has been influencin-g 

positiv-ely the wage employment conditions of a-gricultural 

1 1 lab-ourers. Further more Government intervention- in 

1 1 b k t . t 1 . t t 1 2 
rura a our mar e 1s no ess 1mpor an All these 

together decisively influenc·e the upward movement of 
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real wage rates in the states during the eighties. 

However, the rate of growth of real wage rate for the 

entire period recorded by Kerala does not stand signifi-

cantly higher than that of other states 

Another pe-culiar feature comes up in cas~e of Punjab 

Punjab agrlcul turaU/being the most dynamic sta_te, recorded 

low growth in the real wage rate. Further more the g_rowt-h_ 

rate during- 19770/73 to_ 1980/83 observect a ne:ga±ive growth 

rat_e- of -1 .75 percent. This cou_ld be partly c:t-t-ibutee 

to the extent ion of cul t_i vat-ion to the marg:inal land 

which in turn led to an increase in the cost -:)f in:pu± 

aLon-g wi-th labour i-nput which in turned favour:ab} e Labnur 

1 3 
s-av-ing technology t·1oreover, labour migration from 

le:ss dev-eTo:p_ed st-ates like B.fha:r, · West Bengal al,so: h-as 

studies have empha-sised the cumul-a-tive effect of the 

two f.ac±ors that is in:-mig:ration of labour an<::t tech:nolo-

qical chang-es which contr~ib:ut:ed to the. dec±i:n..e- in the-

r;ea_l w-ages La±:io in this stat-es 

Tt has been argued that ag:r:±cul tural grm·rth ha-s 

.not resulted in any imporvement in level of living of 

rural poor and may instead have been accompa-nied- by the-ir 

immi_s~r_isatipn. Further inspite of increased d-emand 

for agricul turaJ_ labour, there is not any increase in 

the real:' wag-e rate during same period. 
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However if we look at growth rates of real \vage 

rate we would find that dispari~ies in it has decelerated 

over time. This could be due to gaernm:ent's special 

emphasis on back.\,.rard regions a-nd stat-es. As a result 

of these · inter:V P n tions during the p0st s-eventy period 

sa~it an improvement in the level of real wage rat'e in 

most of the states and in particu-la-r in the poorer state. 

f1ore-over 1 gurvrth rate during 1960/83 to 19fl4/87 is relac-

t.ively h-igher compared to than that o:f 19'62/fi5.-197\ /73 

and 1970/73-1980/83. As a result when we take groJi.ith-

rate fo:r the entire period from 1 9-62/65 to 1 984i 87, 

e-.x:cept few states relative oif-~rence=s in real \<lase rate 

in v:ar:iou:s stactes have tended to come· a:m...rn.. This emph:a-

s:ises- fu-e f.act th-a·t as a result --f . •·_ c~ o _ an_ 1ncr eas:ec y.Lc:..:wth 

i.n real \~a9:e rat-e living standard or raale ,a_g.ricult.DX.al 

W-Ofter:S- mnst have improved during the late eighties COffi-

d . . , . . t . d t .. l 4 1-. f k-~ pare t.:cy ear-Ly SIX 1:es an ._ seven 1e-s.. 'T1:1-ere ore l..ft:ca:use 

of inu:ch c:onc.errt:r:a.ted -effo:rts towards aq;r i:cul±.ural m.~Grler-

nisat±.on and towards v.ari-G.us empl.oyment g_ener-atin:g ;pro-

_grammes etc-. there is an improvement in Ure real wag·e 

r.ate s-I-tuations leading to improvement in living c0n:dition 

of· ag.ricul tural workers compared to the early green re-

v-oluti.on period during 19-7-0/7 3 and 198.0/83-
I.TI (h)- CONCLUSION 

An· improvement in living condition-s warrants a 

favourable mqveJnent of the demand for labour in relation 
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to its supply, and a rise in agricultural wage rate 

relative to price of wage good mainly food consumed by 

labour hous-eholds. 

As a.lrea.dy discuss:ed, the advent of green revolu-

tion during the mid sixti-es not only helped the indigenous 

ec-onomy to achieve relativ-ely hig·h growth rate in agri-

culture but also led ~o an increa.se i:n Lhe labour 

productivi. ty i.n many s '-:a-t-o s of Iud ia". Inspi te of this 

the rea.l. wage rates d.id n:Jt increas,e un-t~il.l mid sev-enti-es. 

Trend in real wa-ge rates s·hows that except i.n the state 

of F o.1n j a:b a.nd Ha ryan-a a:rd s ta.te:S i.n southern r eg.i on all 

other stat.es and in th'-"' n:o.rt_h W€-stern reqi.on (mainly 

u ___ p.) -, central states and stat.es in ecastern region 

record'ed a de-clin~e irr t·he· reaL wage- from 19-60/61 to 

Erom 1 9 7 5 /7 6 on-w.ards though -each S:ctacte under 

t?e present stucy an i.ncreas~ in- the real F!age rate" · ho.-Jever not even 

~ .si.r:glestate ~ a--an=ih-4-ed !a :tE£192· :in_ :it ~-~·1lms -:sli:IEe ~- a.l:::w 

some int.ernal fa.ctor·s to extEr t it~: inLluen'Ce t-o- e-nbanc.e 

the 1 iving condition o£ the-s:e backward and p:norer: state-s .• 

• 
While analysis.i.ng the r6l.e o£ labour productivity 

in de-termining real wag-e ra-t-e pri:-u,r to and -after the-
. 

green revolution it. was observed that _the ·role of other _ 

factors are equally important. There is no doubt that 
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variat~on in labour productivity has played an importan~ 

role in determining variation in real wage rate during 

mid 60 !-s and early 70's however, early· and late eighties 

saw s.Iight deceleration in t-' ..... ne explaina~tory power of 

labour productivity. 

Tn a country li-ke India, labo:ur prod-uctivity arid 

real wag-es· are a compl-ex phenomenon det-ermined by a 

cons=t-:a··--~t in±:e-r.a:ctiorr b-ecbteen tec-hnolo-gy ana ins:titation. 

This w--2 have seen while analys-ising growth rate of real 

wag-e rate with that of la-hour produ;ctivity~ Labour 

prndnct::-i-vi.ty -a.."ld rEal wage rate increas-ed in Punjab., 

Harya'!1'2 a:n:d Uttar 1':rad'€-sh during 19,62/-65 and l-9,70/73. 

Introductiun and wide spread new technology in the~s-e 

area s.:eems to hav,e c-ontributed towards general b-en-e-fit·s 

whLch n:o:t only i:ncrea-sed- la~b:onr :productivi-ty bu± aXso 

l-ed to an increase- in w·a-goe rat-e of agricultural lal::K>trre-r_s=. 

Hmve~ a,rrrin~ 1~f5,70/73- to 19:8~0 /-83, tbteTe :are- S-tates- Y.fui::cb 

This perha-:p:S 

beca~uEE:-o- o-f· in-crea~sing. ca:p-i tali.sation in agricultural 

leading t.o increase in labour .s-upply and also interact-ion 

of oth-er institu:tional factor:s. _During 1-980/83 to 1984/87-

all states observed a high growth r-ate in 

real wag.e rat-e compared to other periods. Be-sides ·this; 
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growth in real wage rate is much more than that of labour 

productivity. All these emphasise once more on the 

growing importance of other factors such as presence 

of trad-e union, poli ticisation of rural poor, government 

intervention for rural empl-oyment, etc-, etc. be-coming 

prominant factors in exert-ing an upw-ard influence on 

ru-ral wages~ 

Public inve;stment through b:o:t-h · investment in 

±nf.rastruct-ure and in new technology for augmen-ting 

agricultural producti-on on the one hand and through anti

poverty and employment gen-erati.on programme on the other, 

have had a positive impact o~n improving th-e l.iving condi

tion of the rural poor. 
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1 3. A$ already discussed, could be on the Ricardian 

line of argument for increase in the prices of 

inputs as cultivation extend to marginal land. 

This co-uld also make labour rela-tively costlier 

and therefore would f_a-v-uur labour saving t-e,ctmology 

1 4. This is because of the decline in inter-state 

disparitie-s in agricultural wacges. F urtn-e:r ac-cor-

cling to C.H.H. Ra-.o -( 19,8::9) thi.s de-cline is he_ca-use 

the deGl_i-ne in the reloat_ive price-s o·f_ £nnd gcrains 

had g_reater impac-t on the pur-cr.JLJ?s~ing puw.e:r of 

w-age earners in low wag-e areas. 
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CHAPTER - IV 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

~,1odern seed fertilizer technology was primarily 

responsible for bringing out phenomenal increase in land 

yield and created a momentum for the spread of the rapid 

output in-crease and were a_ss·ociat-ed with increases in 

pests anc'l weeds also and this led increasing use of pesti-

cides a:nd weedicides. 

tlrrou:gh in the agricultural &ector w-euLd r~e.fTect itself 

in an overall increase in productivity of agricultural 

p_roduct.ion. nany of these expectati_on:s did c·orne tru-e. 

A...s. a result of ·introduction o:f ne•w :te-cJ:-..ono~ogy, gr_owth 

of agri:c:ultural output fTom m-ere -o. 37 pe-rc'en~t per annum 

crnri:ng the pre-in~d.ep-endence days in-c:re.aserl to ahau± 2. 7 

perc·ent per annum afte-r ind·ep:e:rr..·:l'en.e:ec. 

ha:s come an account of incr;eased prnduc±i-vd·ty' of fact,ors. 

The adveat of green revo-lution not only hel-ped in increasing 

a:,gricu:Ltural o~utpu,t by rais-i-ng land. p-rodJ:r:ct±vLty but 

a:ls;o l-ed to a _significant increase in t'h-e Tabuar pro-

C:t.Uc~_;.t._.LV.l · • - ~- "ty The pre-s:e:n.t study, wbil:e· a..~J:ysi:ng Le,ve1s 

of growth o£ ag-ricultural output at st.ate l.ev~el make 

an attempt to analyse the grow-th in land produc.t.ivi ty 

and labour productivity. ·Besid-es focus s-fn.g att·ention 

on labour productivity it further ana.lyses h-ow labou-r 

productivity has changed with the change in the 
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agricultural production occurred on account of changed 

land productivity. There is no doubt that increased 

use of fertilizers, number of tractors and such other 

m-echanised devices, increase in cropping intensity etc. 

has led to an increase in land produc~tivi ty. This being 

so, this thesis examines the extent o·f variat.io-n.s in 

Labour prod-uctivity prior to and aft,er the green revolu

tLon, besid,e:s se-eki_ng for an explanation for the:s€ varia-

oc:cu--r:r.ed due to increase Ln land prod~uct-ivi ty wh-ich 

Ln-crea-sed a.s a result of ris-e in i-nt:e:ns:i ty of cropping, 

· wi.che.r ut.ilization of tractors, use o-f f-ert_il.i.zers et-c. 

A:n_ at::t-e:rrrpt is· ma-d-e to irrvest-i.gat,e t-b:es~e factors taken 

as a pLo.xy of land productivit¥ w-hich in ·turn of·fer 

an explanation -for variat-ions in la:bocur pTodnrt"iv-itT. 

What -was the extent of the imp:act o.f_ gr.:e-e·n revolu,

t_ion o-n the real wag_e rate al.ong with t±re Labour pro

dllC±i---v:i-ty in -a lcabnur s:urplu:s_, a,gr.i:cnltur.a.l prerl.om±n:ant 

c-ountry- like India~? floas: -it Ted to ~an unequal b-enefit 

among_ agricul turi.st clas·s·e~s? -Has i·t no-t tran:s-Iorm-ed the 

_plig.ht of the p·o-or d-espite. the introducti-on of new tech

nology? The- study at-tempts to throw l.i.g,ht. o·n thes-e qu-eries 

he:sides. a-nalysing the cond-ition of agricultural labour 

ac-ross- the states prior to and a-f"ter g.r-een revolution. 

This ha-s been done keeping in view the d-isparities that 

Indian economy as a whole possesses and the time- factor 
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that could determine such a study. Neverthless, an 

attempt is made to study,the relative oondition of agri-

cultural labourer in India by analysing relevent data 

of level and growth of land productivity at state levels 

and the male work force a-nd wage rate during 1 962-65, 

1 970-73, 1 980-83, and 1 984-87. The value of land pro-

ductivi:ty has been calculated by taoki.ng the vaJ .. ue of 

output of as many as 41 crops during all the periods 

o£ valu.ed a.t con.sta·nt (1980 IS') p:_,__;_ ces .• Data on 

agricul tura:l \"age rate have been taken -from :A.g:ricul t·ural 

\~rage Rate in India, published by Direct6:r::ato.2 o.f .E.:e.o:nom~ics 

am:'l. ·statistical Hinistry of Agriculture,. 

Punjab was the firs·t to experi£::1C'e_ revolntio:n:ary 

introdu-ction o£ Dwa-rf whe.a:t.- s-eed varie.ti£s orr h·er ·a:gr±cul-

• tural front. Sound basic infrastrucCtt.IT:e· m-ade her to 

be ·the. he-st of the rew agricultural t-e-chniques from 1 ~6:5/ 

-&6 onwards • Later on Haryana and U-ttar Prade-sh als-o 

ad'opt:ed the nevr agricultural strategy &accessfuiTy, as. a 

resril=t of ~which north west region recorded ·h±gfrest increase 

in lana: productivity leading to hig.hest. g:rm·rth in value 

o-f agricul tura-1 output. Along with t·hese sta te:s-., Punj-ab 

also recorded a growth rate of 6. 99 percent per aiiD1)1Il and U .P. 2 .77 

percent per annum growth oi: output from 19·6-2-/65 t.o l970/73. 

An extension of green revolution t·o rice and a-nd cotton 

was observed during the early seventies. As a result 
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Andhra Pradesh and Gujarat saw an improvement in the 

growth rat-e during 1970/73 to 1980/83 of 3.78 percent 

per annum and 2.98 percent per annum respectively. 

Further good monsoon resulted i.n a remarkable inc.re:ase 

in the growth performan-c-e of Matlara'shtra. Dur±ng third 

period a remar-kable performance w-as obs-e-rved by -eastern 

reg-ion -of I.ndia. All state-s of t.hi s reg·ian, Tcamil Nadu 

and Karnata:ka, regi..s:ter-ed signif·icant· b.n:prnverrrent i_n 

growth perlo.rm:.an:ce in a~icultu:ral o.u±·pu±~ !:luring t.he 

ent.L.---e period, mos-t o-f tire sta.tes witne5s,ed pos·i tive 

growth rates. The~re are however a f·ew sta-_t:e.-s whLch 

hail r:-ee:orded during· the early pha-s-e uf g:reE""i .rev-olution._ 

H:arya:na # Ke-rala, Raj a..sth-an a-re few exa:....rrtpl-~ uf these:.. 

O.n' the other hand-, there- are stat:e:s like Kaxn:ataka., -W.:es:t. 

Boen-gal and Bihar, whi-ch recorded an inc:rea-s:e in growt.h 

As a resu1 t the-i_r overall p:er-

o:f g;reen revo·Lut i.an .• 

-a-: .sl~gh:t improv-enrent during. the eightieB- thra'n tlrat- -o~f 

early.- s:even.ties but maintained more or le-s;s a: constant 

incr-ease in the rate of growth throu<jl.out the entire 

·period of 1 9 6 2 I 65 to 1 9'8 4 (8 7 • 

A close examination of land productivity indicates 

that mid sixties in Indian agriculture· recorded 
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a considerable increase in the productivity of different 

states which resulted from various technical as well 

as institutional changes. In the northwest region, after 

a slight d-ecline in the land productiv-ity during 19T0/73 

to 1 9"80 183 except Haryana, the other s-tates managed t·o 

record increase in their land productivity during 1984-

87. As far as central and southern re-gions of India 

wer-e conc-eren-ed, low bu:t po-sitive growth in land pro:du-

ctivi-ty was maint-ai-n-ed throu-ghout the period und-er- study. 

High,est growth rate of 3. 02- percent per annum was recorded_ by 

Karnataka during 196 4 I 65 to 1 98 4 I a-1·. Andhra Pradesh 

and "Tamil Nadu also rec-orded grow:t:h rates of mo:r-e t~han 

2 percent per annum. In the eastern region, t~he peri-od 

be-twe:en 19B-0/83 to 1.9<8.!1"/-8-7 record-ed a remarkahle increa-&e 

in. the growth r.ate of land productivity of all states 

relativ,e-ly to the tvm pe:r:io&J that is period between 

1-9621£5 to 1970/73 ana 197TJ/73 to l9-80/H3-.. B-ihar: record-ed 

the- highest growth r-ate durin-g this p-e--r_iod. 

we will find t'hat th-e s-tates w-hic:h rec:o:rrl--ed an incr:-ea:s;e 

i-:n growth rate-s_ o£ .outp-ut_ w-ere-- als-o one wl:lich a=c.councted 

• for an increas-e- in land productivit_y •. This increas~e 

in .the land productivity was on an account of a favourable 

movemen-t by both n-et sown -a-rea -a-nd intensity of croppin-g. 

Land productivity measured in terms- of outpu-t per unit 

o-f net sown area increased not only as a result of higher 
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yields, but also because increasing, int.ensi ty of cul ti-

vation made possible due to irrigation and introduction 

of short duration crops. Increased productivity in crop 

production led to increase in ne-t sown area also. 

Cropping intensity during e:arly and late eighties has 

played an important role in increa:s-±ng __ lan_r pro-

ductivi ty compared to earlier one. Similarly exte-nsion 

o£ cultivation to- rain£.ed area a."'ld unirriqa·ted area during 

1 9 8:0 /8 3 to 1 9 8 4 I 8 7, ha-d led to an i rr.rr-Tov-ement in irrten:s L.t y 

of cropping o.f eastern region -leading to an improV;eme:nt 

in growth performanc-e of this F-egion: . 

Grow,th -o£ labon-r produ.cti__v--__:__ty a·t S"tat:e Leve.I 

seems- to be h.i.ghly related with land p_rod-uct±-vity and 

tha-t nf growth o£ outpu_t. Nor_th western region o:f ln-dia-
• 

recorded _a_ high growth in the labour prndu-cti Yity foT 

the- entire time; periods under stud]': ex-ce-p± for 197'(1 17~
:-/, 

to l9&0/83~.1Iig-h-es__t growth rate o_f -4:~ ·pe:rcent per ann:um 
. :::.--

s-out.h-ern r-egi___on though low growth rate. Wcas oh-served by 

-stat-es for th,e fir-s·t 19,62/6~_ to 1970_/73 anrd s:e:cond perioa 

1-97{) /7 3 to 19'8'0 /.8 3, but durin<3 1:9'8-Q I 8 3 to 19134 /'8-7, 

Haharashtra and Tamil Na-du rec-orded a high growth rate_ 

o£ 4. 79 perc-ent _per annum and 3. 64 percent p-er annum 

-respectively. Central region had no consistent rise 

or fall in -la-bour productivity. Furthe-r unlike, other 
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states of India, growth rate of labour productivity of 

states of this region remained at a very low level during 

1 980/83 to 1984/87. The mo-st populous region of India, 

that is th-e eas·tern region, recorded an improvem-ent in 

labour productiv_ity -_ during the third period_, 1980/83 

to 19-84/87 compare-d to that of early deca-des of green 

revolution. As a re-sult of w-h.ich this reg±on has improved 

its g-r:owth ra:te.s '-r_ c:ompared with -th-e- -ear l_y dec:ad-e s 

of- g_r-e,en r:evolut:ion .- For the entire peri.od , 1 9,6 2- 6 5 

to 19-84-87, not a s-ingle state maintained a ccnsistant 

lev-el o-f increas-e in labour productivity d,uring the first 

period 1962/65 to 1970/73. Sta-tes like Madhya Pra-desh, 

Raj a-sth'an, Uttar Pradesh, Punjab and Har_yana -had 

recorded ·a very _hi.g.h .g.r_owt·h rate in labo-ur productivity. 

Their growth r-at:e t-ended to de,ce-ler.ate in the sub.se-quent 

peri-ods. Du-r±nB:~ the _s:econd period 1 970-7 3 to 1 9:80-83 

wh:ile Uttar P-radesh and Punjab experienc:e-d a s.light 

dec-e-l-era~tidn ±:n: -the growth of- Tabo.ur ·prod:uct.ivity., 

Hary-ana- obs:erved a s±gni£±cant· -deceleration during- the

third p·eri'-od l-9'8=0'--8:3 to 19:84--87, Punja:b ·and OttaT PFa"desh 

once: ag;ain recorded. _an ac:celer;a_tion in Labour productivity 
,,... 

while Haryana·' s -productivity continued t-o dece-lerate. 

Gorw-th_ of a-gricultural output hacs made a direct impact 

on. the growth in labour produ-ctivity, North w-est states 

have shown a significant incre-ase in labour productivity 
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during early decades of green revolution. Some of southern 

states and central region experienced highest grwoth 

in labour productivity during seventies. Similarly 

extension of g:reen revolution to rain£ed areas and eastern 

region ha-s led to an improvement in labour produ-ctivity 

o£ the,se regions. 

Keepin_g in v-i_@/ the fact that labour producttvity 

being a £-un-ction of land productivity, a s_ignificant 

levcel o-f var±a'tion in labour productivity is expe-rience<ft 

1-:Jy the variations in land productivity. However w~hen 

W'e tcke Grr:J:pping intensity, use of fert_il±-zer; number 

o-f tractors as a proxy for lana: produc~tivi ty these in 

tu:rn a_s a function explain very 
. _,. 

in-significant levecl 

of var-iation in Lahour productivity_ Neverthle_ss, t·he'S€ 

f act:o:rs hecume .slightiy significant in e-xpla±-n:ing v~a:ria--

ticon during ear-ly- and late eightieB.. 'This emphasises 

t:hat there are £:actors other tha-n crop~ping intens:i~c 

us_e- nf fe-rt±~izer t:haot are- impnrta'Elt i:n exp:l-a-in-ing 

cs±r_e-r:pfu_ o-f variation in lab:o:u.r product-ivity. -Th_ese could 
T 

r 

he trade unions, la-bour legisl-ati:on, food for work p:r.:o--

~ramme-s etc • 

From the- present stud_y it emerges th-at the real 

wage r-ate did not increa-se unti_l mid seventies. Trend 

in real wage rates shows that except in the states of 

Punjab and Haryana and states in southern region all 
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-in the north w;estern region (mainly 

Uttar Pradesh), central states and states in eastern 

region record-ed a decline in the real wage rate from 

1 9-6-0 /61 to 1 97-4 I 7 5 • A."J.d from !974/75 onw-ar_ds though 

each state under study record-ed a:n increase i.n the real 

wage rate no-t even a single state- recorded a consistent 

increase in real wag·e rat-e. Dhli-ke o-tncer regi_ons, e,a,.stern 

region recorded- a very lcr-w lev.-el o:f re-al w;a-.g:e rate~. 

It can also he. conclud,ed that unlike, 'first period, 

1962/65 to 19T0/73 when increase in the Latrour produ:cti

v-i ty seemed t.o transform i tscelf_ i'.ltD an i:n~crc:e_a:s;e in th_e 

real wage rate in north west re.g::..on, the ab'CW'E Iine o-f 

arguement in no-t support-ed in o-th"'·"T ·-pe-riods to the same 

extent .• 

Between ·1970·-T3 to 1 98-0/83 -there a:re sta:te-s, which. 

inspite- of positive growth in labour productiv_ity"_ recor

ded n-egative -gxowth in~ real wage rates. -:Huw:ev:er durirrg 

1-9~80/83 to 198A{87, all stat·e$ observed h·±gn growth rat:e 

in real wag:e rate than t.haot o£ 1. ahacrr pmdn:ct-i vi t y .• 

Furthe-r taking labour productivity as an inrl.Bpen-d:ent 

f.actor affecting real wage rate_ -at ·state le-vel prior 

to and a.fter green revoluti-on, it can be seen that la-rg.e 

part of variations in real vrage is explained by variations 

in labour productivity during the post green revolution 
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period. However-, early and late eighties saw a slight 

improvement in the expla n a: tory power of labour produc-

tivity. This once more emphasises the role of factors 

other than labour productivity in the determ.Lna·t ion ~-+= 
V.L 

real wage rate in India. In India determi.natio-n of 

productivity of labour and real wage rat-e a_re com-plex 

- phenomenon of interaction .between technology and i.rrsti-

tutions. Irri.g:ation, mu~tipLe cro'E=>Ping, of 
~ 

f:ert±liz:e-r, number of t.ra:ctors a-nd hig_h _yi,eld:in~ va-ri:Eties-cf 

seeds would, no doubt, lead to a-n increase in labour 

p-roductivity. Kowev-er institutional fa,ctors_.,_ average 

size of hold.ings, percerrta-g-e o:f area l-eased 

fueilalistic n-a-ture of lru.J:d rela~tions.,_ growth of labour 

forc-e, gover:r:m:errt inve"Stment in new- technolog-y play an 

equally inrp-orta:-rrt role in de:t-ermining:- labour -productivi-ty ... 

Similar..l_y irivo1-u-n-ta,ry un.employm.-ent,, absenc-e of outs_ide 

employ-ment o.pp_Grt.unitie:s., prese-nce- of tra-cLe unions,, 

g,over..mnent anti-cp.overty an-d -employmen:t g~enerat-i-ng pro-

g.-ramme- and the like a~so pl.ay an impoirtant r0l:e i.n 

determin~ation of- wage rat·e in the rndia-n -econ~omy. 

An -elabora-t-e a-nalysis of all the a-bove fa·ct·ors 

although e~tremel-y chal~enqing., is beyond the scope ·of 
• 

the present study. 
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Table 19 Statewise Growth of Male Agricultural Labourers During 
1962-65, 1970-73, 1980-83 and 1984-87 

Sl.No. State % * Annual Compound Growth 

1 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

-8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

1A 

15 

16 

17 

(A) (8) 

2 3 4 

Andhra Pradesh 0.3886 1. 779 

Ass.a:m 0.4984 1.4758 

Bih-ar 0.3420 1.4203 

Gujarat 1. 0453 1.1962 

Hary-ana 0.1299 1.6651 

Karn-.at aka -0.1495 1. 919-6 

Ke~raia 0.846-8 -2.4996 

Madhya Pradsh 0.9112 1.6293 

Maharashtra 0.4182 1.563"2 

Ori.s;sa 0.1 T58 1. 39_13 

P a-rr.j-ab -0.2:028 0.4713 

Raj a:s=t~han 0. 7781 1.6'2'55 
Ta,mi l_ Nadu -0. 3'610 0.7967 

Ut t.a-r Prad.e'Sh 0. 2tf07 1.B1-49 

West B:e-ngal -0. 031_3 1.2729 

%.ag_e Ann u.a1 C:omp-ound Growth R:a t e -: 
(_A ) 1-970-7:3 av-e:r 19B2-6:5 ; 
(B) 19'8.0--83 over 1~7'0-73 ;. 
(G) .1.9--81.1: --87 -ev-e-r 113:tf0 -B'-3 ; and 
(D) 1S84--87 o-v-er 19£2-B-5. 

(C) 

5 

1. 7'79 

1.4758 

1. 4-2D3 

1. 19-6-2 

1. 6:651 

1. 919'6 

-2. 49:9,f) 

1. 6293-

1.5632 

1. 39~13 

0 .47"13 

1.625-5 

0. 7'967 

1.81<49 

~. 2729 
: 

(D) 

1.1804 

1. 0431 

0. 8-552 

1. 0895 

1.0171 

1.0587 

-1.1537 

1. 291.2 

1.0670 

0. 8-75f 

0.1984 

1.2388 

0.3279 

1. rs-34 

0.7287 



Table 20: Statewise Growth of Hale Cultivators During 
1962-65, 1970-73, 1980-83 and 1984-87 

Sl.No. State % Annual Compound Growth* 

* 

1 

2 

4 

5 

8 

9 

10 

11 

L2 

13 

1A 

15 

16 

17 

(A) (B) 

2 4 

Andhra .Pradesh 3.0498 1.3216 

Assam 7.3667 0.9130 

Bihar 5.3757 0. T57'6 

G_uj~arat 5.0202 2.4,950 

H~arya:na 7 . 7047 2.. 6B35 

Karnacta:....ka, -s. 5007 l. 0'52:6 

Ker-a.la 6.7109 --0 .'O'n8D 

Madhya P-r:ad-sh 3.7638 1 .. 2'4--82 

Maharas·ht~ra 2.5646 0. 6-983 

Or is:::ra 5. 2949 0.4324 

Panjab -0' 1655 2.7885 
-

Raj a·.s:t:Jmn 6. 70:81 -0.4.325 

Ta-m.i 1 -N-ruiu 5. 4493 .L. 219-1 

Ut~t.ar P'ra;d-e$fl cs. 7·872 -0. 5,3.3'8 

ire~st .Bm:rga-:1 18.8:396 1. 4-~_s~ 

%ag;e &--=tnual- Gamp::Ou:nd- Gro~wth -Ra-te:
(A-) 1:9~'U-T3 oN:er: 19'62 -6:5 ; 
(B ) t_S'frl)--8~ o:v:e-:r- 1-B7H-7 3-; 
(C) 198&-87 o,v-e::r J_98G-83; and 
CD) 1&8'-4-fl7 o-v.er 19·62-6-5. 

(C) 

5 

1.3216 

0.9130 

0. T576 

z. 4_9.5-0 

2.6635 

1. 052'6 

-0.0088 

1. 248.2 

0 ._698"3 

0. 4"324-

2.7885 

-0.4-325 

1.2191 

-0. 53'3B 

1. 4~353 

152 

(D) 

6 

1.9105 

3. 2473 

2.4329 

3. 328-6 

4.tl.12 

2. -fr534 

2.460-9 

2.1315 

l. 364-7 

2. 210·6 

L 5.542_ 

2. 2.05'9 

2. 7"333 

1.8137 

7.5773 
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Tahle 21: Exponential Growth Rates 

To derive total male agricultural worker data for 

the time period chosen for study exponential growth rates 

. ·~ . 
have heen appl1ed to census f1gures. 

rt 
= e 

/_1 971\ = 
\T 9-61 ) 

log 

rt 
e 

1 I 1 o Log e 

y 1962--65 = 

y1970-73 = 

r x 10 1 . 

" 1 l961 

y1971 

r1 y 1 7 I 6 e 

_ert. X 5/-6 

r2 x 5/6 e 

r2 x 29(6 
€ 

-~ 

-

Thus_ t-he deT i ved data- o£ wnrk:er:s- fur -o~i:f-£-er-ent ti:rrre 

p-eriod have b-een us.ed to dete-rm~ine la:bour produ-ctivity. 
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